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BY SCHOOL BOARD
A referendum for $4.5 million 
to $5,000,000 is being sent to 
Victoria by the board of school 
trustees of School. District 23 
(Kelowna) for approval by the 
department of education.
The referendum will look 
after an increase in students up 
to 1970. Board officials estimate 
a minimum of 17 additional ele­
mentary classrooms will be re­
quired by next faU throughout 
the district. , \
In addition, some pUpils at 
the Dr. Knox Secondary School 
will be on shift in the fall.
“We have no option but to 
provide for every child,” said
Fred Macklin, secretary-treasur-
er. “If we are cut by the gov-
t ernment or the people, every school will be on shift by 1969.”
EARLY INCREASE
By September of 1970, it is es­
timated an additional 50 ele­
mentary classrooms will be 
needed, as well> as additional 
secondary school accommoda­
tion for 900 students,
There was a pupil increasq of 
more than 1,000 this year in the
not anticipated this increase un­
til 1969.
The board predicts a pupil in­
crease of about 1,200 next year, 
and about 1,400 in 1969.
The board brief states the 
referendum will build accommo­
dation to take care of secondary 
school increases until the end of 
1970, and elementary school in­
creases “very little further, if 
any.” ' ' , ■■ --
The referendiun IS being sent 
to the department of education 
to consolidate final figures and 
send back the referendum in its 
official form.
JANUARY VOTE
Mr. Macklin said the referen­
dum should be back in this 
form by the middle of Decem­
ber, ready for presentation to 
voters by the end of January.
“We will be catering to about 
2,000 more secondary school 
students in the next six years, 
he said. "About 1,000 students 
in each three years 
Board estimates for the 
growth of secondary schools 
show about 250 to 300 students
whool district. The board had I at the Pr- Knox school will be
Bomb Rips 
Of JetiliKr; Ho Injuries
on a shift system next fall.
There are 786 studente en­
rolled a t the school now. The 
school’s capacity is 750. In Sep­
tember, 60 pupils who would 
have attended Dr. Knox were 
sent to the Kelowna Secondary 
School by'a^boundary'change.
NOT IN ’69
Kelowna secondary can han­
dle pupil increases next year, 
jut not in 1969, says thd ljoard 
arief. There are 1,696 students 
now, and the capacity is 1,890 
students.
The board points out both Dr. 
Knox and Kelowna schpols will 
be seriously crowded unless the 
new secondary school, to be 
built on the KLO Road near the 
vocational school, is linished by 
1969. ■ . „
Next year the Rutland Sec­
ondary School will need two 
temporary classrooms to han­
dle the estimated 474 students 
who will attend. There are 415 
students now, and the capacity 
is 440.
The board feels Georgq Prin­
gle and George Elliot second­
ary schools will be able to han­
dle pupil increases for the next 
three years.
In the elementary schools, 
also, more classrooms will be 
needed in the fall.
(Continued On Page 3)
(See: $4.5 MILLION)
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)
High over Colorado, an explo­
sion rocked an American Air­
lines jetliner with 78 persons 
aboard, shattering suitcases in 
the plane's rear baggage com­
partment.
The plane, on a non-stop flight 
Sunday from Chicago to San 
Diego, dropped about 600 feet 
over Alamosa, Colo.
After the Boeing 727 landed 
two hours later In San Diego, 
fragments of what appeared to 
^  a homemade bomb were 
fknind In the luggage debris.
"There’s »io question abovit 
that," said Mel Zlitcs, a public 
relations officer for American, 
“ Parts of a crudely made bomb 
with a timing device—a face of 
a clock, some mechanism and a 
battery—were found.”
The Federal Bureau of Invcs- 
ligation refused to comment ex- 
I  ccpt to say pcrsoiis were being 
'  questioned.
None of the 72 passengers or
$1,000,000
QUEEN TO INVEST HER SON 
PRINCE
LONDON (Reuters)—Queen Elizabeth will invest her 
18-year-old son Prince Charles as Princ-T of Wales on July 
1, 1969, it was announced today.
The title, created in 1301-after Jhe English conquest of 
Wales by King Edward I , i s , the one usually held by the 
heir to the throne.
The investiture will take place in Caernarvon Castle, a 
medieval fortress in northern Wales.
Welsh authorities plan three months of celebration, in­
cluding the lighting of beacons on mountain peaks and the 
commissioning of special inusical and dramatic works. 
Charles celebrates his, 19th birthday Tuesday.
six crew members was reported 
injured.
The incident recalled a more 
tragic airline explosion over 
Colorado which claimed 44 vic­
tims Nov. 1 ,1955.
A United mainliner crashed in 
beet field near Longmont, 
Colo., following an explosion 
aboard. One of the victims was 
Mrs, Daisio King, mother of 





TORONTO (CP) — External 
Affairs Minister Martin said 
Monday the government has de­
cided after reassessing NATO 
that it must continue to support 
coliective-security a r r a n g e -  
mcnts, including—for the time 
b<>lng—the statlomng of Cana­
dian troop.s in Eurcpe.
Ottawa Should Cut Spending 
Not liaise Taxes Says Bonner
VANCX)UVER (CP) — Robert 
Bonner, attorney - general of 
I  liritUh Columbia, said Sunday 
the ftHlerai government slutuhl 
I fight inflation by cutting its own 
 ̂ M|)ending instead of by increas­
ing taxes.
He was commenting on 
Finance Minister Shani's an­
nouncement Friday of an early 
lax mcrease.
Mr. Bonner said the action 
wdl raise the price of govern- 
^  rnent to taxpayers. He predicted 
tha*-wrovsr«ltaalf.—.tsiouldm.ba ,.i,inflas.i 
llonary,
“ I’m not satisfied that a scri- 
mw attempt has been made by 
the federal government to cut 
It* expenditures,” Mr. Bonner 
said in nn Interview.
*T would be moie leajsured
if the government announced n 
lO-to-15 per cent reduction in 
spending aim(*d at reducing thr 
numner of federal civil servants 
over a fHuksi of ntxnil u year.'
He said he wasn't recoin 
mending that the government 
fire civil servants, just that it 
not fill vacancies.
Premier Bennett, who i,« also 
B C .’.< finanre mini'ter, could 
not be reached for comhient.
Robert Straehan. leader of the 
Oppo.sition N ew  Democratic 
Party in B C.. said his reaction
was consternation "at this fur­
ther evidence that the federnl 
government i» wallowing in a 
sea of economic chaos.”
Ray Perravdt, B C. Lilreral 





The Vernon RCMP was called 
out In full force at 2 a.m. Sun­
day to search for a nian said to 
have fired three shots at apples 
in his backyard.
Fifteen poiico officers and a 
police dog were used in the 
search, which concentrated on a 
milc-wido area in Coldstream, 
four miles south of Vernon. No 
Oho was hurt during the Incl- 
dent. . , ,
The search ended at 4 p.m. 
Sunday when Vincent Barry, 20, 
of Coldstream was taken into 
custody. He was charged with 
possession of an offensive weap­
on dangerous (o public peace 
and breaking and entering, with 
intent to commit nn indictable 
offence. Ho was remanded in 
custody to Tuesday without plea.
The search began when resi­
dent in the Coldstream area 
complained to police. At 3 p.m. 
Sunday a youth was seen run­
ning from a vacant house in the 
area of the search. Poiico gave 
chase in a Wooded area in the 
hills for about an hour with Uie 
police dog keeping the man on 
the move, before a suspect was 
captured.
A Vernon RCMP officer said 
Ihc tnaii wft* in P‘*>ss<’*'Slon of a 
rifle which was not loaded, 
when he was taken in the hills 
north of Kalamalka Ikach.
Police said the youth had been 
picked tip twice Saturday on 
liquor offences for which he has 
not yet spiicared in court.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 10 persons died acci­
dentally during the weekend in 
British Columbia, nine of them 
in traffic. The other fatality 
cam e, in a hunting accident.
Berenice Constance Thom, 43, 
of Vancouver and her mother, 
Kathleen Mct^rlstie, 74, of Sud­
bury, Ont., were killed Saturday 
in a head-on collision between 
two cars near Duncan on Van­
couver Island. ^
Rudolph Skaytnaqe and Nelly 
Frencheater, both of the Sun- 
child Indian Reserve at Rocky 
Mountain House, Alta., drowned 
Friday night when their car 
flipped into a water-filled ditch 
near Revelstoko in the interior.
Joseph Hamilton, 40, of Cal­
gary was killed when his truck 
hit a rockslido near Revelstoke 
Friday night.
Mrs. Evelyn Marchuck, 22, of 
Vancouver died Saturday when 
the car in which she was riding 
collided with a truck on the
"B ad news, chief. Your 
union application has been 
re jec ted !”
Hope-Prihceton highway.
Russell Graham Taylor, 16, of 
Princeton, B.C., was killed Fri­
day night when his car plunged 
down a 35-foot embankment.
Juliette Ailine Dion, 18, of 
Port Alberni, B.C. was killed 
early Sunday when she was 
struck by a car as she walked 
along n road on the outskirts of 
the Vancouver Island city.
Orville C. Chandler, 54, of Las 
Vegas was killed Saturday when 
his car was Involved in a two- 
vehicie collision 110 miles north 
of Prince George in the central 
interior.
His son, Ken, 13, was in good 
condition Sunday in hospital at 
Prince George.
In the hunting accident, Ed­
ward George LeBus, 13, of Roy 
ston, B.C., was shot and killed 
Sunday while htinting with com­
panions near Gold River, on 
northern Vancouver Island.
Police said the boy was shot 






LONDON (AP) — Raiders 
broke into the tx}ndon headqiiar-. 
ters of a giant chain store co-op­
erative during the weekend and 
ransacked 600 safety deposit 
30xes in an underground strong 
room, police said today.
First reports estimated the 
laul at £1,000,0()D ($3,000,000) 
but a store executive said this 
was high.
Police said the gang cut 
through a two-foot thick steel 
door and a grille with home­
made thermal lances, to reach 
the boxes,
Detectives found jewelry scat­
tered about the strong room, in­
dicating the thieves were going 
strictly for cash.
Thermal lances cut faster, 
deeper and more quietly than 
oxy-acetylene torches or gelig­
nite charges.
It can cut t,hrough solids— 
eyen concrete—with the tremen 
dous 'heat of pure oxygen. Oxy' 
gen reacts with iron rods 
packed in a tube to produce 
heat up to 4,654 degrees.
The headquarters in the Strat­
ford section of East London is 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pre.si-the depository for huge sums 
dent Johnson Spent a whirlwind jspeiit by Britons ir. the various
Israel Decides 
" O irA ra ir ls su r -
UNITED NATIONS (AP) ~  
Israel declared today it would 
withdraw if* force* from Arab 
trrrilory only a* p.iit of a ikace 
wettlemrni.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Explosion Injures 12 Workers
BIRMINQHAM, Ala. (AP)-A n explosion at an industrial 
plant released tons of molten metal on a dozen workers today 
burning most of them, four critically. The director of public 
relations at the American Cast Iron Pipe Co., B. B. Warren, 
said there were no known deaths.
Atwell Takes Over Football Team
MONTREAL (CP)—Joe Atwell .joday took over solt* owner­
ship of Montreal Ahiucttes of the Eastern Fixilball Confer- 
eiu't), thus ending a three-year co-ownership deni With Mont­
real businewiman Ted Workman.
Nicholson Accepts invitation ^
VANCOUVER (CP)—Officials of the United Fishermen 
and Allied Worker*’ Union say the federal labor mlni.ster, 
Jack Nicholiion, has abccpted an invitation to visit Vancou­
ver and discuss unempibyment with herring fishermen. ■
B.C. Gfsv Cup Tickets Sold Out
VANCOUVER (CP)—Denny Veitch, general manager of 
the British Columbia tJons of the Canadian FOotbnll I.cngue, 
said Monday his club'a' aUoimant of Grey Cup tickets were 
sold out within hours of going on sale. “We offered o\ir 600 
tickets to club members, and they were snapped up immedi­
ately.” he said. “ I guess everybody’s going to the gatne.”
weekend defending his Vietnam 
policies, then listened in church 
as a Virginia clergyman bluntly 
suggested the president should 
publicly explain the Aniorican 
role in the war.
This challenge was put di­
rectly to Johnson by Dr. Cotes- 
worth Pinckney Lewis during 
Sunday services at Bruton Par 
ish Episcopal Church in Wil­
liamsburg, Va.
The president and Mrs. John­
son, daughter Lynda and her fi­
ance, Marine Capt. Charles 8, 
Robb, sat in a front row pew— 
barely 10 feet from the Episco­
pal rector—as ho put his queS' 
lions.
“co-ops” which function as a 
giant chain store svstem.
The master safe and some dC' 
posit boxes were burned down 
and yiflcd, police said.
Co-operative officials, w h o  
found the evidence at the start 
of the work week, were unable 
Immediately to assess the size 
of the loot but a quick estimate 
put it at the £1,000.000 figure.
The co-operative system is 
shared by the customers who 
can buy anything they need 
from breakfast cereal to a bicy 
do, have it listed in their
Some Snow 
On Highways
Work crews have plowed and 
sanded the Rogers Pass-Calgary 
Highway near Field the depart- 
mcnt of highways in Kelowna 
said today.
Two inches of snow fell in the 
area, while the Olarli'r section 
received one inch. That section 
has also l)ccn plowed and sand­
ed. The Albert Canyon area was 
bare and sanded, with some icy
S |X l 1 S ,
On the Hope-Princelon High 
way, the Allison Pass was foggy 
with frost sections. The pass 
was otherwist bare and sanded. 
The Monashee Canyon had Idack 
ice but the rest of ilie Monashee
M|!hwsT‘wiiininnd
Minor delays due to construe 
tion were still occurring on the 
Kelowna-Beaverdell Road, while 
Highway 97 and the Fraser Can 
yon highways were gmxi all the 
way.
stamps book and then receiva 
discounts at various periods. 
Many small communities as 
well as the big cities have co-op 
stores.
Police found the floor of the 
looted vault littered with jew­
elry rejected by the choosy 
thieves who took their pick from 
about 1,000 safety deposit boxes.
The society, owned by its esti­
mated 1,300,000 member-cus- 
tomers, has an annual turnover 
Of £50,000,000 ($150,000,000).
The co-op staff immediately 
began checking depositors to 
find out how much the looted 
boxes contained.
A society spokfesman said:
“We are getting phone calls 
from all over the area as people 
are anxiouis about their savings, 
"Although there would be a 
considerable amount of cash in. 
these safe deposit boxes, our 
members also left other securi­
ties such as the deeds of their 
homes and investments.”
The strong room, is deep in­
side a three-storey building on a 
3usy street corner with a food 
lall on the ground floor and the 
co-operative's b o a r d  room 
above it. The sldo is broken by 
an archway to a high-wailed 
parking lot which closed down 
at 1 p.m. Saturday and was not 
reopened until 6:30 a.m. today.
The archway bears a red and 
white lettered warning of dog 
patrols.
Britain’s biggest robbery was 
the Great Train Robbery of 
Aug. 8, 1063, when £2,626,000 
was taken. About £336,000 wos 
recovered.
Running it close was the theft 
of pointings, including works by 
Rembrandt and Rubens, valued 
at £2,500,000 from Dulwich Col­
lege art, gallery Dec. 31, 1066.
B.C. Beauty Wins Talent Contest 
At Start Of Miss Canada Pageant
TORONTO (CP) -  Twenty, 
five beaulles from British Co- 
umbla to Nova Scotia competed 
today for $25,000 in gifts and 
cash in the Miss Canada pag­
eant.
In preliminary Judging, Mez­
zo-soprano Carol Ann Griffin of 
Ottawa and Merrilyn Gann of 
Vancouver won talent contests. 
Winner ef the swimsuit contest 
was Carol MacKinnon of Sum- 
merslde P.M.I.
The finalists, chosen from 
about 2,000 entries, will be 
judged on •  basis of 20 per cent 
for talent, 40 per cent for poise, 
intellect and charm and 40 per 
cent for appearance in a swim­
suit.
Last year's Miss Canada, 
Barbara Lynne Kelly, 20, of
Vancouver and Moncton, N.R., 
covered 75,000 miles in two 
round-the-world promotional 
lours. ' '
Contestants frdm British Co­
lumbia are Gail Buckna. Cre> 
ton; Shirley Sinclair, Burnaby; 
Margaret V i c k e r s .  Victoria; 
l^nda Qoll, Kamloops, and Miss 
Gann.
• ~ ^ Y iw n r r o N 'Y A W f s ~
PENTICTON (CP) -  Maple 
Ridge Ramblers came from b«- 
hlnd to defeat Pentictoit OoMen 
Hawks 19-14 Saturday and win 
a berth in the B.C. higfi schoo 
football final Nov. 17, \
Wilson Works 
To Brace Party
LONDON (CP) -  Complaints 
from worried coal miners and 
clisgruuUed back-benchers i n 
the Commons have blended with 
more general concern about the
rough passage tor Prime Minis­
ter Wlliion'i JUbOf government.
Bat Wilson M rapotrtaii bm i on 
mwmilng thla seoalt In efforts to 
ilwxre up pirty  and national mo- 
rale.
yAoE 2 MBMiimA pmT OT NOV. 13, i»w IN NEWS
LUCKY SHOPPn WINNER
Another winner in the Lucky 
Shopper Contest receives a 
$20 cheque. Judd Ribdin of 
Ribelin’s Camera Shop, one 
of the participating stores, 
presents the cheque to > Miss 
Rita Haney of Keiowna. The
contest runs tmtil Christmas 
with a weekly prize of $20 
and the grand prize of $200 
with a sales slip or $100 with­
out a sales slip will be drawn 
just before Christinas.
(Courier Photo).
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) ; -R us- that sentence while the case has
The mayor of Grand Forks 
said Sunday a  masa appeid m ^  
be made by Kootenay district 
cities to settle the woodworkers 
strike in the B.C. Interior. May­
or Jack Goddaril sisid the strike 
which started two months ago, 
is having a crippling effect ra  
the economy of a number of 
Kootenay centres. He said ap­
peals made by many cities i n ­
cluding bis own have had Utile 
success in returning the com­
pany and lumber workers’ rep­
resentatives to the ^ g a ^ g  
table. The next step, he said, is 
a  combined appeal by cities wad 
chambers of commerce. The 
woodworkers seek wage parity 
with coastal lumber workers 
which means a raise of 50 
cents an hour on interior o**® 
rate of $2.26 hourly.
Dunlop Canada Ltd. has nam­
ed Ronald Stewart Youn*^ of
Nanaimo, B.C., who is credited 
with saving the life of a, man 
trapped in a burning raUway 
car, its national truck hero for 
1967. Dunlop said Mr. Young, a 
driver for Canadian Pacific 
Merchandise Services, was driv 
ing through Coombs, B.C., be­
foredawn Sept. 30 when he saw 
flames in a bunk car. He arous­
ed the neighborhood with his 
horn, had a woman caU the fire 
department, then dragged un­
conscious Raymond Ketchum 
from the burning car.
Japanese P  r  e m i e r  Eisaku 
Sato arrivtki in Seattle Sunday 
and w iU  fly to WasWngton today 
for tniiM with President Johnson 
a i^  State Secretary Dean Ruskv
Princess M aria  - Beatrice, 23,
daughter of former King Um­
berto H of Italy, and afctor Mau- 
rizio Arena, 34, flew into I^n- 
don Sunday hours after her 
family had moved in a  Rome 
court to block their marriage in 
Italy. T h e  blue-eyed princess is 
undwr summons to appear 
tore a  Rome civil court De®v_21 
tor a hearing on a claim by her 
parents that she is unstable.
lord Twewlsinulr's 
To Cimada ^Unqualified Succe^^
WANTTOBETOIA 
EighjoMme pier pent of Ameri­
c a n s  w uit to be told if they had 
a  tetal illness.
Former vice-president Rich­
ard M. Nbbn said Sunday the 
field of potential candidates for 
the 1968 Republican presidential 
nomination Sunday totals 'five 
men, including himself. He nam­
ed the others as New York Gov­
ernor Nelson A; Rockefeller, 
Michigan Goilerpor Romnay, 
California Governor Ronald 
Reagan and Illinois Senator 
Charles H. Percy.
Prime Minister Wilson is ex­
pected to call a  cabinet meeting 
^ e sd a y  to analyze “new diffbr
sell D. Horsburgh, 48, former 
minister of Chatham’s Park 
Street United Church who in 
1934 was convicted on five 
charges of contributing to juve­
nile delinquency. Will appear 
Wednesday to be tried for the 
s e c o n d time on the same 
charges. , .
The retrial was ordered in 
June by—the Supreme Court of 
'; Canada.
Mr. Horsburgh was first con­
victed on the charge Nov. 10, 
1964, and w ak sentenced six 
days later to one year in prison 
He has since served 107 days 6f i
gone through a series of ap­
peals. ' ■
M r.: Horsburgh resigned , as 
pastor of Park Street United 
and from the United Church of 
Canada in June, 1965., He has 
also been the subject of a book 
by Rev.:  ̂R. C. Smeaton, The 
Horsburgh Affair: Disciple or 
Deviate?
Things are looking up for (la- 
nadian wheat sales. Trade Min­
ister Winters: said today in Re­
gina. Although Canada still 
must “ scratch for every sale
Rutland Secondary School is 
preparing for the basketball 
season just -ahead, and school 
cheerleaders have been prac­
ticing for the past month. As 
uniforms are not available from 
past years, the girls have had 
to raise some money to pur­
chase new ones. On Wednes­
day they organized a hot lunch 
consisting of casseroles, baked 
potatoes and salad and the 
change from sandwiches Was 
appreciated among the students.
The male teachers have form­
ed a team for house games and 
play regularly against the stu­
dent houses. This is designed
ences" that arose in ts&s with 
Rhodesian Premier Ian Smith 
last week. The obstacles are 
believed to be a demand by 
Smith for British recpgnition of 
his breakaway regime and his 
objection to London’s insistence 
on constitutional guarantees for 
^unimpeded progress’’ towards 
African majority rule.
Lord Harlech says he knew 
joining a touring party led by 
Mrs. John F. Kennedy to Cam­
bodia would stir up rumors of 
romance but “ we are just good 
friends — that’s all, nothing 
tnore.’’ The former British am­
bassador to the United Sttes, 
49, told the Sunday Express in 
an interview: ‘Ho romance.’’ 
He described Mrs. Kennedy as 
a “very charming person.”
L 0  N D 0  N (CP) — V*” * 
Tweedsmiiir, who led a  British 
trade mission to Quebec and the 
Atlantic provinces recently, said 
today the trip was “ an unquali­
fied success.",, , ■ '
The Remember mission is 
cautioning British businessmen 
that personal contacts and sales 
follow-ups are necessary for 
anyone hoping to: do well in the 
Canadian m arket ,
The mission, which made^its 
tour Oct. 9 to Nov* 1, foj™“ .*,
“fund of goodwill’’ ftor Britam 
and its products, Tweedsmuir ]
said in a statement. ^  : -
Tweedsmuir,^ eldest son of 
Canada’s govemorigeneral from 
1935 to 1940, said the goodwm 
should b e  a n  fanportant factor in 
future sales.  ̂ _
The mission returned from
Canada feeling that the Indus 
triad development of Quebec and 
the Atlantic provinces should 
offer many business opportuni­
ties for British industry.
The t  r a d  e representatives 
said they received a  “ warm 
welcome’’ during their talks 
with premiers, government ntih- 
isters, and officials of Crown 
corporations, municipalities and 
local Chaihbers of Commerce.
Mission members undertook 
i n d i  v l  d u ai Isaies progratris.
GOU>
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T h e  charges involved alleged 
se»iaT intercourse among teen­
agers in his church.
'Ihe original trial was before 
Judge W. F. Fox, a juvenile 
court judge from Londoh. Ont.,
TODAY'S
'rri-RmvTn (CP) — Prices oniSaratoga Proc. 3-70 
E x c h a n ^ k e d  of ^ n .  _  YOJJ
1 ■ moved ahead in moderate m i d - ^ a ^ s ^ u p  _ A T
' morning activity today. United Corp. B 13 /4nited orp.
Walkers
Woodward’s8 t e e  i s ,  utilities, industrial mines, banks and pipelines were 
fractionally Wgher amo"g„ in­
dustrial groups. The tad^ tria l 
index gained .62 to 1M.46, con­
tinuing an uninterrupted seven- 
day advance. • . , „  V
Tnco headed the list, up A  to 
119 Consumers’ Gas, involved 
in a merger study with U ^
Gas, picked up % to Alber­
ta Gas Trunk and Interprovin- 
cial Pipe Lines moved up V4
each to 33% and 23V4.
Dosco gained V4 to and Dynasty 
Hawker Siddeley 25 cents to Endako 
3 35 The Quebec governnient Granduc
a n n o u n c e d  last week it has Tn- Lornex
structed Sidbec to ;^egin pur­
chase negotiations ®
ContrecoeUr, Que,, steel rolling
T t ia n t ic  Sugar dropped % to 
11%. Trans Mountain Oil PlP®
Line % to 20ya, Levy Industries 
1/4 to 37 and Massey-Ferguson %
to 17Vs. ■ _
In ba.se metals, Patino ad 
vanced % to 15%. Denison fell 
% to 81 and Roman Corp. V4 to 
‘ogVn ' ' . '
Viilume by 11 a.m. was 922.00C 
shares compared with 690*000 at 
the same time Friday.
Supplied by .
Okanagan Investments Llmiteo 
Member of th®. Invcstme"t^
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s iSastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A M. (E.S.T.)
New York *1? «2Inds. -1-5.66 Tnds, j-  .62
Rails -I-1.18 „  GoWf +





O a S  AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 36%
Central Del Rio 20% ^ 
Home “A” 22%'
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ust .:r” ” a t n , xiu  »
we get” more orderly conmtions jg create more interest in noon- 
have returned to the world mar- games which is important 
ket and prices have stabilized, Lp gjjjjQQj
he said. : The senior boys soccer team
Two suspended Vancouver brought home the valley cup 
policemen have been remanded Saturday after a good game of 
for sentence to Tuesday after 4 -0  against North Kamloops 
being found guilty in connection Before this game, the Red Cross 
with the theft of $80 from a po- had a fund-raising, per rally, 
lice operative posing as a drunk, fashion show.
Ronald Ferguson was found The students council is carry- 
guilty of theft and Kenneth Wil- jj^g g Christmas card drive 
loughby was found guilty of Pps- Uq help raise money for chart
session of stolen property. TheLjgg,
two officers were charg^^rfter ^  representative from CUSO, 
pohce . monev AotU Mr. Johnson, visited ’Thursday
anti introduced students to the 
2®% ^ operation and organization of
8% drunk. CUSO. Many questions were an-
The Queen led her people in iswered concerning India, where 
paying homage to the Common- be taught under the CUSO pro­
wealth dead of two world wars gram.
at Remembrance Day ceremon- chiding and general complain- 
ies in London Sunday. Sunny jng ^vas heard as everyone re­
weather brought out thousands ceived their school pictures 
for the service at the C e n o ta p h  Wednesday, -niere was a con-
in W hitdiall.^ll.e
m g  black, with a  Along w i*  regular activiUcs
left shoulder, placed the first students of Rutland Secon-
wreath of poppies and dark are busy preparing par-
green laurel leaves a t the base ents for the first report card, 
of the memorial. Nov. 14
French-Canadians are a “kept 
people’’ who owe their good 
standard of living to others, 
Gerard Filion, vice-president of 
Quebec’s General Investment 
Corp., said Sunday. Only people 
capable of feeding themselves 
can be free, Mr., FUion said. 
But French-Canadians would 
stiU be farmers and sinall 
craftsmen if strangers had not 
built pulp and paper factories
and aluminium foundries in the j those who would destroy us.
OTIAWA (Special) — If, poli* 
tics is to be kept out of toe 
CBC, then the CBC should^ stay 
out of politics, Howard Jota- 
ston, Social Credit MP for 
Okanagan- Revelstjjke, said in 
the Commons.
Taking part in the debate on
th e  Broadcasting Act, Mr. John*
ston said that democracy had 
not achieved such a sturdy | 
growth that Canada could allovz 
it to be suborned by the use of 
public funds.
The Okanagan MP was sharp­
ly critical of many of the people 
who produced the programs on | 
CBC radio and television and 
said he h o p ed  some initial steps 
would be taken to prevent toe i 
turning over of the public 
b r  o a d casting corporation to 
those people.]
91 hope that as we study the 
bill we will write in a warning 
that the use of the corporation 
should not be turned over to
It ACTOR-Paul Scofield
COI.UMIIIA ('l(nii«E.S





From llic piny liv .
IM iB K IlT  !5( )L T  T H l l *
: ALL PASSES 
SUSPENDED
One Complete Show — 8 p.m.










GiUes Gregoire, independent 
member of Parliament for La­
pointe, said Sunday night he 
sees nothing serious in travel­
ling to foreign countries to 
raise funds to support Quebec 
separatism. ■ ' ,'y '
Mr. Johnston said.
FIREMAN JAILED
CHELMSFORD, E n g l a n d  
(■CP)—A part-time Essex fire­
man was jailed for three years 
for starting fires at local farms 
to boost his wages. Auxiliary 
firemen are paid for the hum 
her of blazes they attend.




Our experienced opticians give personal and 
conscientious service. They appreciate your 
patronage.
P i e s c l i j f t m  O p t i c a l
(Kelowna Optical)














Cdh. Imp. Comm. 12% 
Montreal 11%
Nova Scotia _ 13%
Royal , 1 4 %
Tor-Dom. 12%
UNLISTED
Mission Hill Wines 2.10 
Bank of B.C. 23
MUTUAL FUNDS
Grouped Income 3.99 
Fed. Growth 7.63 
Fed. F inance 5.09























































































TUUVEY, England (CP)—A 
charity set up 400 years ago in 
this Bctlfoi-dshlre village offers 
four old, bewhlsHered inhabit­
ants two pence a week to keep 
their beards trimmed. But exec- 
ulors say there haven t  been ] 
any takers for years. _ _
W R E ST L IN G  
FRI., NOV. 17
SPECTACULAR 
TV STARS HERE 
ABDULLAH The Butcher
260 lb. Sudanese Terror
Rocky JOHNSON 
Colored Sensation 
MIDGETS -  MIDGETS 
Four Midget Tag Team 
SKY LOW LOW 
40 ins, 90 lbs. 












DR. JERRY GRAHAM 





ADVANCE TICKETS AT 
WIGWAM SMOKE SHOP





T he tight heat and 5-m lnuto  
c o o l-d o w n  necessary  for tho  
n e w  perm anent press fabrics.
D RIES BIGGER 
W A SH LO A D S
Y ou can put m ore c lo th es  In tho 
b ig  6  c u . ft . c y lin d e r  — y o u r  
laundry tum bles m ore freely —  
dries quicker —  c o m e s  o u t w ith  
few er  wrinkles.
30-DAY FREE I 
HOME TRIAL |
I 2-YEAR PARTS 
I  WARRANTY
I  Labour charges covered  for | 
I  o n e  full year
HEAVY-DUtY 
CONSTRUCTION
1 / 3  h.p. m otor  
giant 21* blow er fan
NOW SHOWING
Now is the tim e to buy
Canada Savings Bonds
After November 15th they 
will cost you more because 
of accrued interest
Buy yours today!
M O F F A T W A S H E R
This Moffat automatic gets 
big fam ily-size w ashes 
marvelously clean. It has 
two wash and spin speeds. 
Two automatic cycles and 
four wash and rinse tem­
perature selections. It has 
big easy-to-read, easy-to- 
aet controls. There's a full­
time lint filter too. Moffat 
gives you .an outsta|nding 
warranty and If you like -  
a 30-day free home trial 
offer.
30-d a y  f r e e  
h o m e  TRIAL
S-YEAR W A R RAN TY  
—  Entire T rantm lition
2-YEAR W A R RAN TY
 All o th e r  Part*.*
Labour chorgee c o v ­
ered for o n e  full year.
HEAVY D U T Y  
CON8TRUPTI0N
Full’/4 h.p. mo(or. C om - 
p in te  fro n t l e r v lc e  
d e iig n .
K'onin'i* Y ''and'fTTm r 
m m  "MKTBOPOLIS IN MINIATURE”
E s m m o u iiT
Buy the Pair 
and Savel .  .  Only
S E E  T H E M  D ISP L A Y E D  N O W  A T
42995
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard A te. Ph. 2-30.19
A ( A M D
■ / , / . ■ ■
THE BRIER
■ > ' . ' 7 ' '
/ , ' v  /
MARCH 4  TO 8
By'TESRT UTLEY 
;#  Coniier Staff Writer
The latest disease to hit Kel* 
owna is called Macdonald’s 
Mania. The infection is spread­
ing at «  slow pace but is ex­
pected to reach fever pitch the 
. first week of March.
A  The attack on the city is far 
^ ^ ^ m d re  serious than Regatta 
" fe v e r  or hydroplane phobia, in 
faqt it’s the biggest thing that 
ever banrened to Kelowha.
The reference, of course is to 
the 1968 Macdonald’s Brier 
curling championship to be 
played in the Memorial Arena 
March 4 to 8.
Every available hbtel and 
motel room in the city is ex­
pected to be. taken by an anti­
cipated 1,200 out-of-town yisit- 
,; ors. T h e  arena has seating 
I t-  accommodation for 2,300 and 
officials expect it to be packed 
P  daily. '
" SPEGIAL TRAIN
Among the out-of-province 
visitors will be 250 curlers and 
officials who will arrive on a 
Brier train which will begin its 
acrpss^anada trip from Haii- 
fax.-
Players will be picked up at 
; collection centres, in Montreal, 
A  Winnipeg and Calgary. The 
“  train will arrive in Revelstoke 
March 2 and special cars will 
bring visitors to Kelowna. 
Canadikn Pacific Airlines will
b r in g  sonie of the visitors on 
its regular flight fronn Calgary 
March 2, and has agreed to put 
extra ..flights if heeded.on
Visitors from the west coast 
will arrive by car or oh the 
regiilar CPA fflghts.
The excitement will begin 
with the arrival of the Brier 
train group on Saturday ahd 
will carry through to the clos­
ing ceremonies and toe award­
ing of the Brier Tankard Fri­
day night. .
m u c h  a c t iv it y
A series of receptions, din­
ners and a church parade will 
precede toe first draw yrhich 
begins Monday.
Among pfobiems confronting 
Harold Long’s local Brier com­
mittee is where to stage a re­
ception and banquet for 500 to 
600 people, ,a problem as yet 
unsolved.
Among VIPs attending ^  
be Brier trustees CLief Justice 
T. A. Campbell, Charlettown 
P.E.I., the Hon. C. A. Camp­
bell of Toronto, officials Mrs 
W. M; Stewart of Montreal and 
her son David M. Stewart, re­
presenting the Macdonald To­
bacco Company, W. E. Lums- 
den, Winnipeg, president of the 
DomiiUon Curling Association.
Also directors H. C. Borehahi 
and R. W. Chmeron,^jyinnipeg 
and H. C. Fortier, ] Montreal 
Douglas Sraithers of Smitoers,
president of toe British Colum­
bia Curling Association and 
Harry Spottiswood, Alberni, 
president of the Pacific Coast 
Curling Association. 
iBDNE FINALS 
Curling clubs across Canada 
will stage their own elimina­
tion games to  send a rink to  a 
zone final. In addition to zone 
games, curlers may qualify in 
this area through the B.C. 
Bonspiel.
Finalists enter toe British 
Columbia Curling Association 
games or, in the Coast area, 
toe Pacific Coast Curling Asso­
ciation games and after ^elim­
ination down to one rink each, 
the two associations play the 
best of three games and a pro^ 
vincial winning rink is deter­
mined to entto the Brier com- 
potion.
A similar method is used 
across Canada with each pro­
vince, except Ontario ending up 
with a  single rink entered. 
Ontario has two rinks, one 
each from , the northern and 
southern sections of toe pro­
vince. The 11 rinks each play 
toe other in Kelowna and the 
rink with the most wins gets 
the coveted Brier Tankard. . 
MUST APPEAR 
Each rink has four curlers 
and if anyone becOmes ill dur­
ing the Brier, the curler must 
appear at the arena and throw
one rock before one of toe other i 
three curlers is allowed to take 
over for himi. No other substi­
tutes; are allowed.
Although n o t  quite four 
months away, Mr. Long, chair­
man of the Kelowna Brier com- 
mitteei has been “living the 
Brier” since toe announcement 
was first made - March 5 that 
t h e  1968 Canadian Curling 
Championship would; come to 
Kelowna;
Kelowna becarne. the smallest 
city ever to host the Brier and 
therein lies a real ‘‘Long’' 
story, one that began in 1960.
Every year for seven years, 
Mr. Long headed a group that 
annually bid for the event, Itost 
the request was made by,, letter 
to Calgary, then by personal 
representation every year from 
1963 until toe award was made 
in March in Ottawa.
BIG PROBLEM
Mr. Long’s problem was how 
to convince officials, toe teams 
should come to a town toe size 
of Kelowna when every capital 
in Canada wanted toe event.
The Macdonald’s Brier was 
held in B.C. twice, in Vancouver 
in 1950 and Victoria in 1958, 
both times by the Pacific Coast 
Curling Association.
Mr. Long based his applica­
tion on toe fact it was tiitie 
B.C. had andther tum  and why 
hot the ihterior this time, toe
area . which Comprises t h e 
British Columbia Curling Asso­
ciation?
He emphasized What^hOlding 
toe championships here could 
do for curling, stimulating en- 
tousiam  particiilarly in young 
curlers, giving them toe oppor­
tunity of seeing toe best in 
Canada;'.
FRUIT HELPED
Mr. Long didn’t  stop there. In 
three c e n ^ s  where toe Brier 
was held, he deluged VIPs 
with Okanagan apples and 
apple juice. He had printed in­
vitations made and staged a 
reception, aided by a Kdowna 
winery.
Just What Worked, he’ll never 
know but at a Sunday banquet 
in Ottawa the officials an­
nounced KelOwna as toe site 
of toe 1968 Macdonald’s Brier. 
The first thing Mr. Long did 
was telephone KeloWna the 
gOod hews.
Before leaving Ottawa he 
m et B rie r  trustees who gave 
him a 13-page booklet of gen­
eral instructions 
Retiu’ning to Kelowna Mr 
I/mg formed a civic jcommittee 
Which he heads, with R. B  
McCaugherty and K. F. Hard­
ing as co-chairmen.
Sixteen committees w e r e  
formed, curling operations and 
social events headed by the
co-chairmen. A ladies chair­
man was named, Mrs. Peter 
Ratel.
MUCH PLANNING
O t h e r  committees include 
finance, public relations, rink, 
transportation, decorations, um­
pires, badges* : scorers, ban­
quets, church, communications, 
housing, parades and publica­
tions.
Mr. Long made a 37-page 
booklet o u t in g  the duties of 
each committee.
I would like to have toe 
Vernon Civic Centre or toe 
Penticton Peach Bowl for the 
week,” Mr. Long said. ‘‘Where 
to put 600 people at once is my 
major' problem.’
IWelve white matched cars 
had to be found, one for each 
rink and one for Mrs. Stewart. 
These have been provided by 
car manufacturers. Other Cars 
are needed for local transporta­
tion.
Peter Soehn of the art depart­
ment at CHBC-TV took on the 
project of designing a 1968 
Macdonald’s Brier pin. The de­
sign chosen by the committee 
is centereid around an apple. 
SURPASS ANYTHING 
“ The staging here of the 
Macdonald’s Brier, will surpass 
anything Kelowha has ever had 
before,” Mr; Long said.
Fifty representatives of news 
ihedia are expected' to aittend.
also toe Canadian Telievision 
Network and toe Cahadiaii 
Broadcasting C o c p  o r  a tion, 
seven television - cameras in all 
and tecbiiiciahs.
The Brier Tankard was won 
twice in B.C., the last time by 
Lyle Dagg and his rink, the 
Vancouver Curling Club. : The 
Tankard now rests with Alfie 
Phillips’ team in Ontario.
The headquarters ,for the 
Brier in Kelowna wiU be at the 
Capri Motor Hotel, with player^ 
and officials taking all toe re­
servations alloWed them at the 
Stetson Village Motel, the Cara­
vel Motor Inn and the Inn 
Towner Motel.
DAILY EVENTS
A brief outline of toe wents 
of each day are: 
Saturday-^Reception for 600, 
sponsored by the Royal Bank 
of Canada, followed by a dinner 
with the Province of B.C. as 
host and a cabinet minister as 
speaker,' Premier Bennett said 
he cannot attend.
Sunday—’The Dominion Curl­
ing Association luncheon in toe 
Aquatic Building in the City 
Park at 1 p.m. when the draw 
will be made for playing order 
and toe site of the 1969 Brier 
will ^  announced.
At 7 p.m. a church parade
All A h g ^  Anglican Church, 
where toe speaker will be toe 
Dominion Curling Association 
padre. Rt. Rev. E. W. Scott, 
of Kelowna, Bishop of Koot* 
enay.-','. ,.'A,
Monday there will be a City 
of Keiowna luncheon a k  the 
Aquatic at noon, with/the offi> 
cial opening a t 2:30 p.m. in the 
arena and the first draw at 3 
p.m, The last draw wiU end 
aboUt lOrSO p.m, ;
Tuesday—The first draw is- 
a t 9 a.m. and matches will con­
tinue Wednesday, Thursdty and . 
Friday.
Also ‘Tuesday, there will be a' 
Bank of Montreal reception a t 
6:15 p.m, a t a location to be 
named. At 7:30 p.m. is toe 
Macdonald’s B r  i e r  banquet 
with “an outstanding Canadian . 
speaker” to be named at a  
later date.
Wednesday at 6 p.m, is, the 
B.C. Curling Association recep­
tion and banquet for toe offi­
cials and delegates of the 
Dominion Curling Association. 
T h e  closing ceremony is at 
5:30 p.m. Friday if no tie 
occurs. If a tie or ties develop, 
games will continue until a win­
ner is declared. The last act 
is the presentation in toe arena 
Friday night of the Tankard
will be held to St. M ichael and [ to the winning rink.
11 Silence
. I
Monday, Nov. 13 ,1967
ONE CAR $1,800, OTHER $300
One; car received about 
$1,800 damage in a two^car 
smash at Black Mountain 
Road and Highway 97 Satur­
day morning. A car driven 
east on Highway 97 by Robert 
Sander of Rutland and a car 
entering the highway driven
by Peter Sieben, 1529 Ber­
nard Ave., collided. About 
$300 damage Was done to the 
Sieben vehicle. The Sander 
car skidded along the hlgh-
(Courier Fboto)
way, knocking down a utility 
pole. No injuries Were report-* 
ed. The accident caused pow­
er failures in several sections 
of Kelowna.
Merger with the Kelowna and 
Rutland chambers of commerce 
was given unanimous approval 
Friday at a general meeting of 
(he Westbank a n d  District 
^  Chamba- of Cominerce.
The suggestiott t h e  three 
chambers cotnbine came about 
, one monvh ago ftom K. F. Hard- 
♦  ing president of the Kelowha 
Chamber of Commerce.
Members attending Friday’s 
meeting gave . the Westbank 
chamber executive power "to 
take all necessary steps to 
merge, subject to satisfactory 
arrangements being made for 
adequate representation of the 
Westbank area in the combined 
chamber and subject to ratifica­
tion at another general meet­
ing.”
Speaking in favor of the mer- 
^  ger were president E. F. M. 
^  Hill, Dudley Pritchard and B 
W. Truswell.
, J. L. PIddocke represented 
ilullnnd, where the suggestion 
appeared to have “ approval in 
principle” according to Mr.
Harding, but Mr. PIddocke said 
“could go either way.”
TTiere were 22 people attend­
ing the Westbank meeting Fri­
day but not all were voting 
members. Not until the end of 
the meeting was a quorum ob­
tained and a vote taken.
yVASTINO TIME
Mr. Pritchard said members 
were wasting their time working 
with a “parochial” group when 
the combined chambers could 
be the second largest in the 
province, with double the power 
of any other chamber.
Mr. Truswell said a larger 
chamber has more power and 
influence and decisions “have 
more teeth.” “We are chan­
nelling much of our visitor in­
formation t h r o u g h  Kelowna 
now,” he said.
Felix Menu, who favored the 
merger, wondered if, in the fu­
ture, another Westbank cham­
ber, Independent of the present 
one, could arise in Westbank. 
He was assured this could not 
happen when the borders of the
THE VALLEY SCENE
Good used articles arc still 
I f  needed for the Kelowna Rotary 
Club rummage sale, to be held 
In the Centennial Hall Nov. 18. 
te Proceeds are used to further the 
’ community projects of the club.
The Kelowna CHhmber of 
Commerce la sponsoring a 
meeting at 8 p.m. today at the 
Capri Motor Hotel on prbflt to 
volume ratios. The speaker is 
Hill McDonagh. a member of 
the Industrial engineering serv­
ice. n,C. Research Council.
The Ohanavan * Kamloops
/one comjietitlon of the jiopulor 
^  Kelowna quiz program Reach
*  For The Top will be vidco-taiicd 
tonight through Thursday at toe 
('(unmunity Theatre. This sc- 
I u-s of games, culminating in a 
•■-one championship match, will 
1" telcvi.-icd in the Okanagan- 
K a m l o o p s  areas Sundays at
^5 ;30  p.m., Nov. 26 to Jan. 14. 
The compelltiotrw^Tleature sec- 
^  ondary school students from
*  Kelowna. Kamloops. N o r t h  
Kamloops, Oliver. fUlmon Arm. 
Sutnmerland, Vernon and Pen- 
ticttoa.
Police cars bring out tho best 
in people. Four cars were in 
the passing lane on Highway D 
as they rounded a curve leading 
into Kelowna. 'Then the drivers 
saw the flashing red light of a 
jKilice ear ahead. Within sec 
onds all four had pulled into tho 
right hand lane and reduced 
their 8|>eed to a crawl.
Tho Kelowna City Park’s ear 
ly morning gvill population Is 
Increasing. 'The playing field 
near the t>and shell appears to 
Ik> the "breakfast stop” almost 
every day about 7:30 a.hK 
oral week* ago there were 34 
gulls. Init Sunday the popula* 
tion had Increased to 44.
r .  D. Gaddea and Ron Ltd. 
and Carruther* and Meikle Ltd, 
hove acquired 35.5 acres of land 
off Highway 97 Rovith, near 
Stevens RoOd The site 'it called 
Wcstside Industrial Park and is 
available for small industries 
not requiring much land. Mr
combined group were describ­
ed in a new charter. He also 
felt Winfield, Oyama and Oka­
nagan Centre should be asked 
to join the combined group.
ENLARGE EXECUTIVE
Alex Crouch was concerned 
with how local problems would 
be handled on an enlarged Kel­
owna chamber, Mr, Truswell 
said the Kelowna executive 
would be enlarged to include 
representative elected by 
Westbank and a chamber cortv 
mitteo could study local pro- 
alems
Mr. Pritchard said details had 
not yet been discussed, the 
Kelowna chamber had made the 
suggestion of a merger and all 
that was wanted now was an 
indication of the general feel­
ing.
T. B. Reece cautioned mem 
bers not to jump into a merger, 
that the result might be too 
much Kelowna representation 
and not enough Westbank. “We 
don’t want a government like 
Quebec,” he said.
The Westbank meeting Friday 
was given as an example of 
why a combined chamber could 
1)0 more effective. Notices of 
the meeting were sent to 130 
members indicating the de- 
cison which was to be made, 
yet n quorum was barely 
obtained.
“ It is matter of weighing the 
advantages against the dis 
advantages,” Mr. P I d d o c k e  
said. “Let Westbank and Rut­
land work together to bargain 
for recognition on the associated 
chambers.” He suggested 
Westbank representative attend 
a Rutland meeting today
LACK OF FUNDS
Two men changed their plea 
to not guilty in court today after 
Magistrate D. M. White warn­
ed them about the seriousness 
of toeir charge.
Jeno Lipcsei, no fixed address 
and. Rudolph Kabelacs of Kel­
owna, had pleaded guilty to a 
charge of causing a disturbance 
by fighting. The charge was 
laid .Friday at 8:30 p.m.
After hearing their version of 
the incidence, Magistrate White 
said, “this is a serious offence 
you have been charged with. 
I am going to read you the 
penalty section and then let you 
reconsider your pleas.”
By PETE KINSEY 
Courier Staff Writer
Overhead a  plane droned and 
a distant siren split the quiet at 
the Cenotaph in toe City Park 
at 11 a.m. Saturday.
Some of several hundred peo­
ple f 1 i n c h e d, remembering, 
when toe gun fired at 11:02 a.m.
Children watched, not under­
standing what was happening, 
but others knew. T h e y  were at 
toe Qenotaph remembering sons, 
daughters, brothers or friends 
who died, and were thankful 
they are still alive.
A parade of army, navy and 
air cadets and members of the 
B r  i  11 s h Columbia Dragoons 
marched from the armories un 
der toe command of Capt. W. 
A. R. Tozer, OC of the B squad- 
roh of toe dragoons 
After they arrived, the par
The trial will be held Friday.
William Batryh of St. Vital 
did not plead on a charge of 
having care or control of a 
motor vehicle while impaired 
and was remanded imtil Nov.
20;
In magistrate’s court Friday 
afternoon, G. M. Sampson of 
Vancouver was fined $75 for 
failing to confine his .vehicle' to 
the rightrside of the road. He 
was charged after an accident 
Oct. 14 at 3:30 p.m. on Spears 
Road.
M. M. Woodside was ftned _______
$75 for failing to stop at a signal I qj legionnaires and auxil- 
9?. '̂ °“ ^®”*|iary naembers avrived, sopie
somedpsy Street.
Mr. PIddocke «ald lack of 
funds hampered the work of 
Rinall chambers, "We have 
gi eater commit mcnt# nationally 
than parochially.” he said.
Mr. Truswell described the 
Kelowna chamber a* powerful 
and having 10 lime* tho services 
to offer member* of any other 
chamlK-r.
“We ore o|>erating now as a 
glorified committee." Mr. Hill
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
Martin Avenue Elementary 
School
7 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Golf instruc­
tion.
Capri Motor Hotel
8 p.m. — Baha’i ’s of Kelowna 
public meeting with Allan 
Kalanter of New York as 
speaker.
8 p;m.—Chamber of commerce- 
sponsored talk on profit to 
volume ratio.
Keiowna Secondalry School
8 p.m.—Film discussion series, 
Man and His Technology with 
Bill Smith, production man­
ager of Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., as speaker,
7:30 p.m.—Dr. John Kitson of 
the Summerland Experimental 
Farm talks of foods of the 
future.
8 p.m.—Film discussion series 
with Dr. Keith Barnes, spon­
sored by the University Wom­
en’s Club, the National Film 
Board and the adult education 
department of School District 
23 (Kelowna).
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym,
II p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit classes in the west gym, 
Bankhead Eietnentary
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. — Girls’ 
basketball 12 and under.
7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Girls’ 
basketball 14 and under, 
Badminton Ilaii 
(Gaston and Richter)
7 p.m.—Badminton for men and 
women.
Memorial Arena 
1 p.m. to 4 p.tn.—Senior citizens 
shuffleboard and carpet bowl­
ing in the Centennial Hall. 
Former Rutland Catholic Church 
7:30 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
beginners and advanced clas 
ses for 9 to 12 age group with 
12 and up at 8:30 p.m.
Boys’ Club 
(346 Lawrence Ave.)




Rev, R. S. Leitch, legion 
I chaplain, gave the prayers and 
benediction at toe 30 - minute 
service.
Wreaths were placed at, the 
cenotaph after the two minutes' 
silence and Reveille. As vet­
erans moved forward to place 
their wreaths, toe only spimd 
was toe quiet clink of toe cam-- 
paign and service medals.
At the Cenotaph, members Of; 
toe Kelowna Secondary School 
band played.
Then, the service was finish­
ed. T h e , parades mOved away 
from tbeTenotaBh, past the , 
memorial plaque at the fire 
hall where a wreath was placed.
The legionnaires and auxiliary 
moved to toe Kelowna Memor­
ial Arena where Mr. Leitch 
gave a dedication. Tbe piper 
played a latnent, then the par- 
ade moved back to the legion. 
“ It wasn’t too bad a day,” 
said one legionnaire, “ not as 
cold or wet as some w e’ve 
had.”
Sunday morning, toe City 
Park was almost einpty except, 
for a few children playing in 
the leaves. The same leaves 
which were falling on toe 
wreatos around the cenotaph as 
two old men stood and talked* 
remembering.
More suggestions, arc needed 
on how to improve adoption 
services in the province.
Adopted people and parents 
who have made adoptions were 
asked last month to make their 
suggestions on forms available 
in the provincial government 
building in Kelowna.
Questionnaires are available 
from Lionel Wace, district 
supervisor, department of social 
welfare.
Mr., Wace said today about 12 
people have returned the ques- 
ionnaires to date, a good re­
sponse “but not as much as 
anticipated.” He would like to 
see more people pick up the 
forms and return them to him 
before thp Wednesday deadline.
The information obtained will 
}o assessed at an adoption con 
fcrcnce in Victoria Dec. 8, 9 anc 
10, Dan Campbell, minister of




2 p.in. to 5 p.m.—Open to tho 
public.
Dull
social welfare will be in charge.
People who have made adop-| 
tions are being asked to com-| 
ment about toe adoption process 
and how it might be improved 
and what services parents ofi 
adopted children would like to| 
assist them.
Minor Injuries Suffered
A two-car accident Sunday 
afternoon on Highway 97 caused
Adults who were adopted are, about $1,100 damage, 
being asked for toeir personal Cars driven by D. M. Bossio, 
feelings on being adopted and RR 2, Kelowna, and Floyd 
what affect it hqd on their lives, peck er of Penticton, collided at 
Tho Infornifttlon supplied could Highway 97 and Benvoulin Road, 
help future adopted children. Minor Injuries were reported, 
making life easier for them. Cars driven by Herman Fisch- 
Also attending the December er, 1335 McBride Rd., and J. T. 
conference will be/Rt. Rev. E. p . Horn, RR 4, Kelowna, col- 
W. Scott of Kelowna, Bishop of llded on Lakeshore Road at 5 
Kootenay. p.m. Sunday. About $750 dam-
There are 200 children in the Uge was done in the accident. 
Kelowna area who were adopted No injuries were reported, 
in the past six years. In addi- No injuries were reported in 
tion there arc those parents who a two-car accident Saturday 
moved to Kelowna after adopt- morning at 10 h.m, at Asher
ing children elsewhere. Road and Macintosh Road.
Cars driven by Cecil Sladen,. 
1641 Ethel St., and Rodney Cam, 
Rutland, collided. Abput $500 
damage was done.
Thieves broke down a door at 
Kelowna Distillers some time 
Friday night, but the building 
was not entered.
John Lamont of Parot Road 
reported a 17-inch portable tele­
vision set taken from his home 
about 4 p.m. Saturday.
J . R, Dawson, 1089 Clement 
Ave., reported to poiico some­
one shot a bullet into one of the 
front tires of his Jeep while it 
was parked in the Bcaverdell 
area during toe weekend.
$4.5 MILLION REFERENDUM
peting with the rlty's Industrial 
park, but Is to compliment it 
and is for lnrt»iitriei wanting tn 
locate well off the highway and 
which do not present a “ I'lettj " I live candidate* for thii re- 
appearance. 'flonM ‘batrlct •kelton. Dec. 9.
nn\k. Other* felt the Westbank i '^ '1  JnW
chamber did work belonging to *"11. i f
a service club and now that a 
I.ions Club had Ireen formed.
UmSm—/ shanabsMc—w.naad—wHgt—w,l̂ sigttx;« 
concern Itself with varimis 
topic*.
At the end of the dleusskm,
Mr. Hill, Mr. Pritchard and Mr 
Menu stroke briefly as pros
(Continued from Page 1)
In tho Winfield area four 
more classrooms will be needed 
in September. Already a base­
ment at the Winfield school 
and a library at tho Wood Lake 
school are being used as class­
rooms.
In both Rutland and Glcn- 
moro four more classrooms 
will be needed In the fall.
At South Kelowna, a portable 
building will be needed In the 
next year or two.
Six more classrooms will bo 
needed In the fall in tho clty- 
Okanagan Mission area. The 
board brief says tho Glenn 
Avenue school “ t>roblcm is 
becoming more acute each 
year/’ because the grounds are 
too small to put older elemen 
lary Bchool pupils in the school, 
but younger pupils are l)cing 
drawn from greater distances 
along Richter Street and across 
elilJcr Bernard or Harvey 
Ave'hties.
The board BUggcats phasing 
the building out becauno it 
would be more valuable as 
an adult education centre or 
a b\iilding to transfer pu|)il« 
when temi/orary overcrowding 
exists in other schools.
 ..........  . On the west side of Okanagan
with not much change' in tern- Lake the board anUclpntcs the
year. “This would represent | 
$40 a year on a $10,000 assess­
ment,” ho said, “about a five 
dollar increase from this year.” 
During tho past six years, the 
mill rate has increased l.OBl
millS’ or “bout .18 mills^ por 
year, about two dollars a year. , Friday. 
Tho assessment roll is pro- n r « »  tnti
perature.
Sundars nigh and low tem­
perature* were 44 and 38, com­
pared with 49 and 30, with JU 
Inches of rain a year ago.
The foreca»t low tonight and 
high Tuesday in Kelowna arc 
40 and 41,
need for two more classroom* 
next fall, but when the "full
Ud. development 1* felt, the 
rate of growth will probably 
accelerate rapidly.”
Mr. Macklin said the mill 
rate for capital projects will 
probably ba 4.03 mlUa naxt
Ellison Centennial Project 
Was Real Community Effort
Ellison’s centennial project.
An a r e a  totalling 18,000
viding more money Per ^ 1 ’ 1" I square feet was ilaved to allow 
IT m tti unr “ regulatlon-size rink come 
fi? 11 ill winter. Last fall the com-
worth $85,000, said Mr. Mack- . discovered gravel fill
lin. ---------------------
When the cost of capital ex­
penses reaches a total of six I 
mills, with government and dis­
trict costa shared equally, tlie 
provincial government pays 75 
per cent of tho amount about 
tho six mill figure.
The mill rate for operational 




Canadian Arctic authority Col, 
and equipment required to n in lP , D. (Pat) Baird will speak at 
the system. During the last six the regular monthly dinner 
years, the mill rate has in- meeting of the Canadian Club of 
creased 8.05 mills, or an aver- Kelowna, at 6 p.m. today in the 
age of 1.01 mills per year. Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. Macklin said the board Col. Baird will speak on A
feels relief in operational cojts Canadian Arctic?
will come l)cc*u*e of the de-' 
finite poBsibility of an upward 
revision of the government 
grant for schools.
At a closed meeting Friday 
afternoon, Kelowna and Peach- 
land civic official* and Kel­
owna and Westbank chamber of 
Tommerce—tiff krtala - diacussed 
the proposed, referendum with 
board officials,
"The discussion went well,” 
said Mr. Macklin, “and every­
one seemed to approve of the 
idaaa."
He came to Canada In 1934 as 
a mcml)cr of Sir James Woodie’s 
expedition to Greenland anc 
Baffin Island, gaining greater 
fame later as commander of 
Exercise Muskox, the first 
flwwbanla»ri---mUit«rje-“4we(S*“4ii 
cross the Arctic in winter.
Among other achicvemwBti, 
Col. Baird was awarded toe 
Patrons Medal of the Royal Geo- 
l^aphical Soctety In 1W3. ,
was inadequate. Plans were 
toon made for paving.
In conjunction with the rink, 
park area was cleared, 
which will eventually bo do- 
vclopcd with grass, swings and 
a baseball park.
/Majority of the work was 
volunteered by Ellison’s citi­
zens. Men did the spade work, 
women raised money through 
community projects and young­
sters cleared glass and rocks 
from the rink area,
Tho estimated cost is about 
16,000, Except for tho paving, 
which was a contract Job, tho 
money was spent exclusively on 
materials, A local engineering 
firm volunteered advice for con­
structing the rink.
The land occupied by too rink 
has been leased to Ellison by 
the City of Kelowna. The rink 
is, built on a low section of land 
where Ellison residents hava 
skated for 60 years or more.
During summer the paved 
area will be u*ed for tennis, 
volleyball and square-dancing.
Ellison Ccntentiial Commlttea 
chairman. Len Neatte. aald tho 
project waa a  complele com- 
'fii(a(slty-^w4laalt^-salili*Al|—tha.,JA. 
familiea to Flllson taking part. 
Other ocmmjUea membars are: 
Miny ■ m M t  (aeeiwtajT). 
Huin towwart. Vie Jamas, Ctiff 
Clement, Barry James and 
r r a d  R ltger.
I
7 7  . '■ '7'
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More than ;ha lf of all the money 
collected in dues and assessments 
from union members in Canada goes , 
across the border to the United; States. 
An official report from Ottawa shows 
that in one year $41,137,000 was col­
lected by unions from their Canadian 
members, of which $28,297,000 went 
to the U.S. head offices of interna­
tional unions,
This information is a little stale, we 
might note. It was issued'by the Do 
minion Bureau of Statistics in October, 
1967, blit it refers to the calendar 
year 1965.
The Americans in the U.S. head of­
fices Of unions appear not to be in any 
great hurry to fill out forms for Can­
ada, listing the Slims collected frOm 
Canadians.
Outmf-date as it is, the report gives 
the best picture available pi what hapr 
pens to  dues money after it is deduct­
ed from the workers’ wages. Of every 
dollar so deducted in Canada, 68 
cents goes tO the  Umted States and
32 cents goes to  Canadian unions and 
associations of Canadian public em­
ployees.
“ International” is a word^ that gets 
its meaning twisted when it is used in 
the phrase “international imions.” 
Typically it means a big Americah- 
bossed union with a Canadian branch 
■ office.;;. ■,
Much Of the money that is dutifully 
shipped, by Crmadian . unionists to  the 
United States comes back again. In 
the year 1965 $28,297,000 went sOuUi, 
across the border, of which $8,755;000 
came back again in strike benefits and 
$11,536,000 for other union purposes. 
There was a net loss o f about $8,000,- 
000.
T he  loss of mpney is the lesser 
worry. Loss Of control is the greater 
worry. What, is to stop a ’ patriotic 
American union boss from ordering 
strikes to cripple the Canadian com­
petitors of American industries?
Perhaps they don’t  do it, but it 
would be better if they didn’t  have 
the power to do it.
IM TORONTO 
NARVEy M A0N
vyA« u n pa c k in g
ACRATBoPUVfi
/jo B s r s R i- -  
ONR REACHED UP 
l AtlP WRENCHED A 
PIPE IliOM HIS
OAHADA^ 
V O U N G H T B D lT O K i
IOUNDEO|Mlfib7.Cdl^ 
yEAR.I.TrlE eONPEDERATfi A t /  
M o u n t  l = o r e ^ t /  O h t .  u i r f t  tW lV  
NEWSPAPER IM CANADA WHO$E , 
NAME IE DERIVED PROM CMFEPERUION-
M A M Y S fW S L ,
A 8 O V 0 P  O N L V
C| AL4oaPBA*ruRBi.-i.etiPOM,e>trARi«.
WASHINGTON (CP)—There
are three main causes for Presi­
dent Johnson’s loss of control 
over Congress and the resulting 
do-little label the Congress now 
bears.
One factor is a reaction to his 
spectacular successes with the 
89th Congress of 1965-66 which 
did almost every thing he asked , 
and sometimes more.
Another is the sour mood of 
the nation, restive over the, Viet­
nam wari Civil rights, riring 
costs and federal and state tax 
demands. The president’s public 
popularity is down and some 
Democrats are keeping their 
distance..
Finally, the system of govern­
ment contributes to the malaise;
Often the U.S. government is
W hat would British Columbia do 
should Quebec pull out of Confedera­
tion? This question of secession is de­
liberated upon in a recent editorial in 
the Toronto Telegram. Says the On­
tario newspaper: ' .
“ It is unfortunate for the improving 
relations between Quebec and the rest 
of Canada that extremists like Rene 
Levesque propose a sovereign state 
for that province. ,
“In doing so, Mr. Lcvesqiie is mak­
ing assumptions for the rest of Canada 
which could proye quite false if Que­
bec ever opted out of Confederation;
“Mr. Levesque cannot anticipate 
that other provinces of Canada would 
be prepared to  stay in a single unit 
without Quebec and then expect a 
customs union and other normal re­
lationships between two independent 
States to be observed.
“If Quebec should decide by choice 
— a choice which could only be called 
tragic— to separate, the rest of Can­
ada would not take up arms to  pre­
vent it. '
“Rather separation would probably 
lead to the dissolution of the Canadian 
state as we how know it. Other groups 
of provinces might decided to  go on 
their own.
“A western alliance of Alberta, Sas­
katchewan and Manitoba or a final 
expression of British Columbia’s own 
incipient form of separatism ,, might 
lead to attempts at new states. These 
western unions would be bound by 
geographical advantages with ties in 
western and ethnic (as opposed to 
purely English Canadian) regions,^ and 
by their still strong anti-French bias.
“Levesque, who doesn’t understand 
the west a t all, could give them ad­
vanced secessionist ideas which his 
own province might never accept.
“Quebec, as a separate nation 
athwart the English-speaking Mari- 
times and Ontario, would sit awkward­
ly like a bloated Flanders in a huge 
North American sea of Ehglish-lan- 
guagc governments and technology. In 
such an instance, the Maritimes might 
also secede, deny their strong British
heritage which always weakens in Can­
ada at times of economic urgency, and 
join their ocean-bound fellows in New 
England.
“Ontario, the seat and hub of much 
of Canada’s industrial strength, might 
seek political union with the conglom­
erate industrial communities of central 
and eastern United States.
“Mr. Levesque’s i r r  e s p o n  sible 
speech-making about our future aS a 
nation is especially dangerous in this 
instance. The bitterness and frustration 
resulting in his own province from the 
economic consequences of political 
separation within the most powerful 
industrial complex in history, which 
we experience in North America, 
would be severe enough. But the rip­
ple effect of a shattered Canadian 
Confederation would be even greater.
“If either Levesque in a Liberal 
cabinet or Tremblay in a Union Na­
tional regime had the opportunity to 
accept these risks, they would do so. 
Both men speak from a  deep national 
and personal inferiority coniplex which 
associates less and less with the as­
pirations Quebec is slowly but inevit­
ably achieving within Confederation.
“Levesque and Tremblay are bitter 
idealogical enemies within the Quebec 
context. Levesque is inspired by 
French social democracy and Tremblay 
by Italian and Spanish-style corpora­
tion.
“Yet on the issue of a sovereign 
state for Quebec their opinions merge 
to  cut across sharp party lines.
“These subtleties may not be under­
stood here in Ontario, nor out west, 
where sucii pronouncements are food 
for the anti-French elements in our 
country. It’s highly questionable the 
majority opinion m Quebec accepts 
this extremism. If it were to do so, 
Canadians would not go to  war to  save 
the Confederation. They would prob­
ably dissolve it. ;
“Levesque, and men who speak like 
him in Quebec and elsewhere, should 
understand the damage that can be 
done by their attacks.”
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TOWNHOUSE’S POSITION
Sir: This letter is written to 
clarify Townhouse Develop­
ment’s position relative to its 
sewage disposal plant and ef­
fluent line coupled with the sen­
sational news release of Dr. 
Clarke and the City of Kel­
owna.
Our treatment plant is design­
ed by a firm of professional en­
gineers and must meet the re­
mit granted by tne director of 
pollution control in Victoria to 
Townhouse Developments to 
discharge “treated” sewage, ini- 
to Okanagan. Lake. I am sure 
that many others are as disturb­
ed and angry as 1.
I cannot believe that they are 
going to allow more treated 
sewage to be discharged into 
our lake at a time when we are 
all trying to solve the pollution
quirements of the Pollution Con- , problem. It iS economically im-
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1057 
Mayor J. J. Ladd of Kelowna passed 
away on Nov. 11, Romcmbrnnce Day, as 
the result of a heart attack. Ho was (12 
years of age. Born in Brighton, England, 
he came to Kelowna as a youth in 1012. 
He served in the Royal Flying Corps in 
tlic First World War. He is survived by 
his wife, Ruth, a son John and daughter 
Noncy (Mrs. L. Snowscll).
20 YEARS AGO 
November 1917 
Magistrate H. H. Angle, former Officer 
Commanding the 9th Armored Rcgt,, 
B.C. Dragoons, was the speaker at the 
simple but dignified Remembrance Day 
service at the Kelowna Cenotaph nn 
Nov. 11. Legion chaplain D. S, CatCh- 
polo conducted tho service. W. J. Ander­
son, Legion president, was parade mar­
shal.
30 YEARS AGO >
November 1917 
A continuous and chilly drizzle made 
conditions unpleasant for participants at 
the memorial service at the City Park 
Nov. 11. The outdoor ceremonies were 
eonfined to the customary two minutes 
silence, a brief prayer by Rev. C, E,
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Davis, the sounding of the “Last Post” , 
placing of wreaths and singing of “ 0  
Canada.” Tho remainder of the service 
was held in the Empress theatre.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1027
Father Aldan Angle returned this week 
from Vancouver after a three months 
visit. While there he assisted at the altar 
when tho Papal Legate to Canada, Arch­
bishop Cniisulo. celebrated mass at Holy 
Rosary Cnthedrnl, when 2,000 children 
wore present.
50 YEARS AGO 
November 1917
The tenth annual meeting of the La­
dies' Hospilal Aid was held Monday, 
The president, Mrs. P. B. Willits was 
persuaded to again accept office, with 
Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones as first vice-presi­
dent, and Mrs. Hewctson second vice- 
president; Mrs. J. B. Knowles remains 
as secretary-trensurer. The Aid closed 
the year with a balance of 1417.
80 YEARS AGO 
November 1997
The rifle competition for ladies and 
txiys at ihe Park resulted as follows; 
Ladies—L Mrs; Knowles (22), Mrs. Har­
vey and Mias M. Biggar, equal (20), 
Mrs. D. Lloyd-Jones and Miss Mona 
Stubbs, equal (18). Boys: 1. J. Kincaid 
(22), 2. Wilfrid Thompson. K. Banbury 
and J. Wilson, equal (81). ..
In Passing
l.vcn yet. there arc a few people 
uho  .ircn’t aslinmcd to drive a car so 
old it ha* been paid for several years.
Now and then a few hawks are
trol Board. The effluent from 
the treatment plant will be pur­
er than that from the effluent 
of the City of Kelowna. This in 
effect means that the sewage 
from our apartment will be 
treated to a highei degree than 
the sewage from any of the 
apartments located in the city of 
Kelowna or any of the houses in 
the City of Kelowna.
The present city treatment 
plant is overloaded and conse­
quently at times the effluent be­
ing put into the lake is less pure 
than when it is working proper­
ly. ; '
Therefore if the city’s stand 
in regard to our treatment plant 
is right they should immediate­
ly terminate all new construc­
tion ‘in the city of Kelowna. If 
not, then they are saying, we 
can dump our effluent into the 
lake and in increasing quanti­
ties but we prptest against you 
doing it unless you build with­
in the city boundaries.
If they are alarmed because 
there are too many effluent 
lines going into the lake we 
would point out that we wrote 
the city asking if we could tie 
our effluent line into their's and 
we received a written refusal.
Naturally we are all concern­
ed with pollution and are all 
trying to eliminate it. However, 
aa J. D. Stuart of Penticton, 
chairman of the . Okanagan 
Watershed Pollution Control 
Council said in Wednesday’s 
Courier, all development, in the 
Valley cannot be asked to come 
to a halt until some method was 
found to treat sewage to a de­
gree where it is harmless.
A great deal of time and 
money has been spent on this 
project to meet the require­
ments of the various authori­
ties concerned, Now that these 
requirenaenta are met it is our 
Intention to proceed with a lux­
ury apartment that will enhance 
the value of tho area and be a 
credit to the community.
Yours very truly, 
Townhouse Developments L(d 
Per: E. Schellenbcrg, Pres.
LAKE A SEPTIC TANK? 
Sir: It was with amazed dis­
belief that I learned of the per-
possible to treat sewage to the 
degree where, when it is return­
ed to the Lake, the clarity and 
purity which we now enjoy 
would be maintained.
The granting of this \permit 
Will open the door to countless 
more of these private sewage 
treatment plants, not only on 
Okanagan Lake, but all our pre­
cious lakes and streams in B.C. 
Because of its slow runoff, only 
a small percentage of lake wa­
ter is replaced with fresh water 
each year, and Okanagan Lake 
would fast become a septic 
tank.
. This decision by the director 
of pollution will affect everyone 
living around the. lake, and esp- 
ecially. those who draw water 
from it. The relatively good wa­
ter we now enjoy would soon 
have to be more harshly treat­
ed before consumption, and 
eventually be completely unus­
able.
I am not against Townhouse 
building their development. But 
I do believe there is some other 
way of disposing of the treated 
sewage, such as by a ground 
absorption system, built a safe 
distance from the lakeshore.
One man in Victoria has seen 
fit to grant this permit over the 
protests of the city, chamber of 
commerce, public health offic­
ials, the Okanagan Watershed 
Pollution Control Council and 
others. Well, I believe that there 
is something very wrong when 
a thing of this sort can hap­
pen, and that we must do some­
thing about it right now, before 
it is too late.
Have we learned nothing,from 
what has happened to so much 
of the fresh water in the East 
and in the U.S.? This is no 
time for complacency, nor for 
wishful thipking. Let’s have 
some action. Write to your prov­
incial i / l lA  and voice your opin­
ion.
Perhaps it is time for a pub­
lic meeting on this issue. Prem­
ier Bennett has been known be­
fore to take a “second look” at 
governmental decisions when 
he is convinced that it is tlie 
wish of tho majority.
Yours truly,
. E. R, WINTER
caUed a form of checks and bal­
ances. There are more checks 
than balances now for toe presi­
dent from Congress. Party dis­
cipline, always weak by Cana- , 
dian or British standards, is 
badly split in both toe Demo­
cratic and Republican ranks.
American humorist Will Rog­
ers used to say that as a Demo­
crat, he belonged to no organ­
ized party. Today, that tends to 
be true of both parties, although 
rallying will occur as toe 1968 
election nears.
DIRKSEN m s  ALLY
In the Senate, the president’s 
strongest aUy is toe Republican 
leader, Everett Dirksen of Illi­
nois. Dirksen is a Johnson loyal­
ist. ,
Senator Mike Mansfield of 
Montana, the president’s nomi­
nal spokesman in Congress, is a 
restrained but persistent, critic 
of the Vietnam war while Dirk­
sen is anything but. Mansfield 
sees the president less than 
Dirksen. '
There is some Republican 
grumbling that Dirksen will 
have to begin showing more in­
dependence to strengthen Re­
publican party unity for next 
year’s presidential and congres­
sional elections.
The administration has been 
at war with toe Senate foreign 
affairs committee over Vietnam 
for two years. The Senate fi­
nance committee has a majority 
of Democrats and Republicans 
on a trade-protectiijnis^ick, de­
spite strong goveimnent pres­
sure to maintain its freer-trade 
policies.
Blit the real disintegration in 
party discipline, which has a 
traditional pattern to it, is in 
the 435-seat House of Represent­
atives.
’The president in 1964 won a 
hands-doWn majo."ity for his 
party and had the support of 
many Republicans who favored 
progressive legislation on civil 
rights, medicare, social welfare 
and even some congressional 
reforms. He lost 47 house seats 
last year.
By DR. JOSEPH B, MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
When I was isix months preg­
nant I noticed a lump near toe 
base of my neck and was sent 
to hospital for a biopty. The re­
sult was “a mild form”  of 
Hodgkin’s disease.
After toe baby was born I  be- ' 
gan five weeks of radiation 
treatment and now return peri­
odically for a checkup. I had 
no symptoms other than toe; 
lump. , ’
The doctor said that as this 
was detected early I have an 
excellent chance to be cured. 
Is this possible? Everything I 
have read says toe disease is 
fatal. If so. what would be an 
approximate life expectancy? I
■ am 32 and have three smaU 
children.—MRS. D.M.S.
I  will give you the blunt, 
gloomy side of the picture first
■ and the brighter side — there 
really is one—next.
The cause of Hodgkin’s dis­
ease is not known, but it is a 
malignant disorder of the lymph 
glands. Being malignant it is, 
in a word, one form of cancer, 
and cells taken from an affect­
ed lymph node show the char­
acteristic cellular pattern.
There was a time when there 
was no known way of stopping 
it. once it had begun, If it was 
true Hodgkin’s disease, that is. 
For there are other lymph dis-
Three-Fifths Of An Inch Tricky 
In Har(J World Of C igarette Selling
NEW Y O R K  (AP)-Thrce- 
fifths of an inch is creating a 
flap in the U.S. tobacco industry 
and p r e s e n t i n g  American 
smokers a bewildering choice of 
cigarettes.
The three-fifths is roughly the 
extra length of tobacco added to 
king-sized filter cigarettes to 
make them .100 millimetres 
long.
One' count places at 35 ihe 
type* of 100* on the markrt, in’ 
eluding plain and menthol vcr- 
aions of the same brand.
"The public’s i n t e r e s t  in 
longer cigarettes exceeded the 
ihdustry’s expectations,” said a 
siKikesman for one manufactur­
er.
The 100* lca|)cd from two per 
cent of ell cigarette sales in the 
first quarter of the year to 12 to 
14 t>er cent now, says tobacco 
analyst John C. Maxwell Jr. He 
estimates they'll average about 
10 per cent for the year.
'This means that smokers will
being tcsi/-mnrkctcd for 100s is a 
50-50 cigarette—half filter and 
half tobacco—and one with a 
squeezable menthol capsule in 
the filter.
It hasn’t been ail fancy pack­
ages and slick ads for the lOOs. 
U.S. Surgeon-General William 
H. Stewart has urged the ciga­
rette industry to withdraw them 
from the mnrkdt.
"As research findings con­
tinue to c o n f i r m  and tn 
strengthen the scientific evi­
dence incriminating cigarettes 
as a health hazard,” , Stewart 
told a Senate committee, “It ta 
unconscionable that the ciga­
rette industry sho.ild Introduce 
and hcnvlly promote the 1(K)- 
millimctre cignre’te which can- 
not help but increase the haz­
ard,”
The tobacco industry ninin- 
I sins there's no scientific proof 
that smoking is a health hazard.
Is a still longer cigarette in 
the works?
"There's a practical point be-
sain
consume around 53,000.000.000
OOO.Ortq.OO rigsrettes piodured one industry souice
this year.
The 100s—nl»mit four Inches 
long—coift a cent a park more 
retail.
Among (ha new gimmicks
.nc beginning to grow spurt.
Someone has said that in many a 
case a person doesn’t drink to  drown 
jhis iroubles, but to irritate his ego.
But appacenUy HKhmiUtmeUa 
Isn’t that "practical point.” Ug- 
gett and Myers has introduced a 




Technically, he still has a 
Democratic working edge of 60. 
In fact, southern Demoyats have 
resumed their old alliance with 
Republicans to block many of 
his major legislative requests.
“ We are in the beginning of 
one of those well-defined, recur­
rent legislative crises th a t ' are 
the characteristic expression of 
our peciiliar divided govern­
ment,” writes Washington jour­
nalist Richard Strout, a veteran 
observer.
Tho president’s major defeat 
came when the House voted by 
238 to 164 to cut spending by 
$6,000,000,000. Otherwise, it said, 
there would bo no tax increase 
as requested by the president to 
ward off inflation. ,
“This was the kind of vote 
that would i n s t a n t l y  have 
brought a cabinet fall in Parlia­
ment, with an election,” says 
Strout. But there will be no 
election for onothcr year and, 
because of a crisis in confi­
dence, a “lot of Democratic 
House members who would nor­
mally support Mr. Johnson have 
cut loose from him and are out 
to save their own skins.”
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Nov. 13, 1067 . . .
President George Wash­
ington of tho United Slates 
sent an army into western 
Pennsylvania to put down 
“ the; Whisky Rebellion” 173 
years ago today-in 1794. 
The frontiersmen were up 
in arms over federal taxa­
tion of tho liquor they dis- 
tillerl. The febcllion was 
quickly suppressed.
First World Wsr 
Fifty years ago today—in 
1917—Austro-Ocrman forces 
in Italy crossed the lower 
Piave River and established 
a bridgehead neai /.ciimhi; 
Nicolai I/snin assumed con- 
ti'di of the governnient in 
Petrograd following the de­
feat of former premier Ke­
rensky's forces at Tsnrkoe 
Scio and Kerensky fled.
Heoond World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—British force* 
recaptured Tobruk, 80 miles 
west of the Egyptian-Llbvan 
fionticr: seven Axis piaiies 
wcie shot down over the 
Mcdilci I anean; President 
Roosevelt signed a bill pro­
viding for drafting of 18- 
and 19-yea r - o i d s  in the 
United Btates.
NEW DELHI (Reuters)—A 
new spoken language, humor­
ously called “Hinglish,” is gain­
ing ground in India.
A mixture of Hindi and Eng­
lish, it can be heard in conver­
sations between civil servants 
a t all levels, between railroad 
and telegraph officials, in the 
armed forces, and in families 
where the - children go to Eng­
lish schools but speak Hindi at 
home. '"
It; infuriates the purists, but 
as a working language it seems 
to get things done.
At the lower levels, it consists 
of a fine intermingling of Hindi 
and English words, toe more 
complicated : words being in 
English, while the link words, 
auxiliary verbs and preposi­
tions are all in Hindi.
At the higher levels of the 
civil service, it takes the fprm 
of whole sentences or sequences 
in English.
Soldiers are among the most 
notorious users of Hinglish. One 
typical sign in Hinglish can be 
seen on any roadside near a 
military camp. It says, in 
Roman script,“ Thairo. Mili­
tary C h e c k p o s t Ko Report 
Karo”—which means: “Wait.
Make a Report to the Military 
; Checkpost.”
Three words of Hindi. Three 
words of E n g l i s h .  Perfect 
Hinglish.
n o w  TO DODGE CALLS
Take this typical telephone 




“Koi freight wagon hain?” 
(Have you any freight cars?” ) 
"Sorry jii Repairs mangle.’’ 
(Sorry, sir. They need repairs). 
“Okay ji.”
Fifty por cent Hindi. Fifty 
per cent English, Perfect Hingl­
ish.
orders which are not malignant.
But there is toe bright side. .
I have no doubt that you d id . 
indeed read that it is regarded ’ 
as a “fatal disease” , but this isL 
one of toe numerous areas in 
which inedicine is making a d -( 
vances. The picture is rapidly 
improving. When the preferred i 
treatment (X-ray) is started i 
when toe disease has been dis- r 
covered in an early stage, g o ^  
results now are being obtained.
In your case, the disease was ' 
discovered early, as you tell me 
that there were no symptoms; 
other than toe lump which you .• 
detected. ; >
Only rarely does medicine' 
make an advance which is prov- < 
ed to be successful in a short 
time. I t  takes years, as a rule, 
to determine whether a new • 
“ breakthrough” is for real.
This is true of Hodgkin’s dis­
ease. It takes time. But already ' 
medical literature is carrying 
reports of cases which hav e ' 
been foUowed up for 10 years— ■ 
that is to say, cases in which' 
treatment was given 10 years T 
ago. and the patients are still ■ 
well.
Right now, all I can say i* v 
that a case, found early an d ' 
treated, can show a life expect­
ancy of 10 years. But 10 m ore' 
years in the future I might be - 
able to say that life expectancy 
is 20 years. And so on.
You happened to have been 
attacked by a disease which ‘ . 
only in the last decade or so we , v 
have been able to combat. In I!# 
time you may well be one of ̂  
the “statistics” showing that 
this is One of the “fatal” dis- > 
eases which now can be cured.
Dear Dr. Molner: When the 
fifth cranial nerve is cut to re- ’ 
lieve tic douloureaux, do you 
lose your hearing on that side, ' j p : I 
or does it have any effect on 
hearing?—P.D.
Hearing is not affected except 
that sometimes there may be . 
some buzzing in the ear. And ; 
again, there often is no buzzing.
Sensations of the face and the 
outer ear (which has nothing to 
do with your ability to hear) 
will be altered, since these sur­
face areas are severed by the 
nerve.,
Dear Dr. Molner: I have been 
reading about the new vaccine 
for measle.s. I am 19 and have' 
never had measles. Do I need 
this vaccine so late in my teens, 
or at 19 am I immune to 
measles?—A. R.
Age is of no particular signifi­
cance. If you haven’t had the 
disease, or the vaccine, there is 
no reason to think you are 
immune. (You may, however, 
have had a light case that was 
mistaken for something else.)
If you don’t think you’ve had 
measles, r  would certainly have 
the vaccine, because the older . 
you are, the more severe the 
disease can be if you catch it. '
Dear Dr. Mother: Is there any 
significance in a yelloworange 
deposit in a glass container in 
which urine has been left over-/ 
night? It resembles calcium, or] 
perhaps pumice, in texture, and 
adheres tightly to the glass. 
■Would this substance fornii 
stones in The kidneys?—F, H.
This is probably phosphate 
precipitated from the urine, as 
this occurs when it has stood 
awhile. Microscopic or chemical, 
examination of the crysjlBlP w ill' 
identify them. It is doubtful if ; 




“A soft answer tumetti away 
wrath: but grievons words stir 
up anger.”—Proverbs 15:1.
HerC is a good way to stop , an 





Loui* Ilcbert was the first doctor in Conncla and nerved 
at Quebec until 1628 when he died, greatly mourned. Beside* x  
being tlie doctor to tho community, Hebert is sometimes called 7  
Canada s first farmer” because he cultivated enough land to 
grow vegetables which he distributed to many people. Hi* motto ■ 
might have been “freedom from fear and want” and it Is ironic 
that the first negro slave In Canada was given to his widow by 
Lewis Kirke when ho captured Quebec In 1629. The slave was 
a young boy from Madagascar.
However; slavery in Canada really. l>egnn in 1680 when 
Gov. Deiionvillc asked Louis XIV to send slaves because “work- ■ 
ing people arc so scarce and lalwr *0 dear that enterprise is 
paralyzed” .
Later, on Nov 13, 1705, on ordinance was issued by Intend- 
ant Raudot at Quebec making Negro slaves and Pawnee Indian* ’ 
“moveable property” . Tho system of slavery was retained in 
the articles of capitulation, signed at Montreal On Sept. 8 , 1760, ' 
when Governor Vaudrcuil surrendered to General Amherst.
The Register of Births, Marriages ond Death* ("hatche*, 
matches and despatches” !) contained the names of registered 
slaves. Die first entry in the baptismal records of St. Matthew’s 
Church nt Halifax in 1769 is “.Tohn, a slave.” Slaves were 
counted for the first time in the census of 1784 and there were 
304 in Conada, of whofn 212 were in Montreal. However, in 
1791 there were alxnit 300 slaves In the Niagara men including 
Pawnee Indians. ■ ,
Two years Inier the first session of (he paiTlameni of 
Upper Canada passed an net prohibiting the importation of 
slaves, and making the children of slaves free when they be- 
came 25 years of ago. Howover, a fomolo sieve was sold for 
$100 at Quebec In 1790,
A big step towards frecdoni cHine in 1798 when ('liniTnne, 
n colored slave, was released on habeus corpus by Chief Justice 
Sir James Monk. He declared that in his opinion slavery had 
ended. Other Judges followed his example, and slavery was 
finally alxrlishiHf legally by Imperial Statute In 18.’13.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 13:
1637 Ncwfoundand granted to Sir David Kirke, '
1689 Indians massacred settlement at I-n (’hcMinve, Quc. 
1775 American force occupied Montreal while General Ar­
nold’s soldiers climbed the Plains of Abraham (Jue.
sill rendi'ied al Prcscoti, Onl 
181!) Capital .shitted from Montical tu 'I'nidiitu on aiiount 
of llOti.
Second stock market crash.
President and Mrs Elsenhower visited Ottawa. ’
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In Gi'ey Cup
REGINA (CP) — Saskatche- 
wan Roughriders p a r  l a y e d 
George Reed's running and a 
stout defence into another West­
ern Football Conference final 
Saturday, drubbing Edmonton 
rEskimos 21-5 in a sudden-deatb 
*WFC semi-final game pilayed 
here before 15,999 freezing fans.
The victory moved the defend­
ing Canadian champions into 
the best-of-three Western final 
with Calgary .Stampeders which 
opens at Calgary Saturday.
;The Riders got touchdowns 
from Halfback Eld Buchanan 
and defensive end Gamer Elk- 
itran . Jack A b e n d s  c h a n  
completed t  h e Saskatchewan 
J. scoring with two field goals, two 
w  converts iand a single on a field 
^  goal attempt;
Peter Kempf accounted for all 
7  points with a field
goal and two singles on missed 
field goal attempts.
Saskatchewan held quarter 
leads of W), ll-O and 11-4.
Roughrider coach Eagle Keys 
said two key defensive plays 
late in the third quarter were 
instrumental, in his team’s win; 
^  Wito Saskatchewan: ahead 11*4 
"  Edmonton quarterback Terry 
Baker led the Eskimos in four 
plays from their own 45-yard 
| r  line to Saskatchewan’s nine.
Then, on two s u e  c e s s  i v e 
, plays, ■Saskatchewan m i d d 1 e 
guard Ron A tc h i so n broke 
through to hit Baker for an 11- 
yard loss and linebacker Wayne 
Shaw tossed the Eldmontoh pivot 
for an additional 16-yard loss.
^  "If they had scored on that 
I f  play, it could have been a dif­
ferent game,’’ said Keys.
E  s k i m o s threatened again 
early in the fourth. quarter, but 
were stopped 22 yards short of 
the goal Upe and Kempf’s field 
goal attempt went wide for a 
single point.
Saskatchewan’s Reed proved 
^  why he is considered the finest 
▼  f u l l b a c k  in the WFC. He
Kerbow wa^ tops on either team 
in that category with 41 yards 
on two pass receptions. Don lis- 
bon of Edmonton caught three 
for, 35 yards.,
Saskatchewan quarterback 
Ron Lancaster attempted only 
11 passes and completed five. 
For the Eskimos, starting quar­
terback Frank Cosentino was 
good on three of seven passes 
and had one intercepted. Baker, 
who played the second half, 
completed seven of 12 passes 
for 51 yards.
RUNNERS SUFFER
Keys said field and .weather 
conditions dictated the stress on 
the rushing attack. The temper­
ature, 32 degrees at the start of 
the game, dropped to , 25 as the 
game progressed. The field was 
partially covered by light snow 
which fell scverhl hours before 
game time.
Eldmonton coach Neill Arm- 
strohg had nothing but praise 
for the Roughriders, who beat 
accounted for hearJy three-quar-1 Edmonton for the third time in 
ters of the Roughriders’ rushiiig four meetings this year, 
yardage, piliug up 150 yards_qn | Armstrong said Saskatche-
WINNIPEG (CP) — Ray. Ca- 
dieiix scored all Canada’s goals 
on power plays as the national 
team defeated Saskatoon Quak­
ers 3-1 in Western Senior Hockey 
League action here Sunday] 
More than 2,000 fans saw 
Canada take its second succea 
sive win over Quakers and mark 
their seventh straight game 
without defeat in league play.
Canada led 1-0 after the first 
period and 3-1 going into the 
scoreless final period.
Gene Lambert was the lone 
Saskatoon m arksm an. He stole 
the puck from Gary Dineen 
while Quakers were shorthanded 
ahd poked it behind Wayne 
Stephenson On the short side.
GARNER EKSTRAN 




To Sem I - FI n a I Victo ry
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders rode the passing 
arm of quarterback Russ Jack­
son into the Eajtem  Football 
Conference finalsTSunday with a 
38-22 sudden-death victory bver 
Toronto Argonauts.
The semi - final triumph set 
the stage for the fourth consecu­
tive confirontatiph between the 
Riders and Hamilton Ti^er-Cats 
in the two-gaihe total-point se­
ries to determine the Eastern 
representative in the Dec. 2 
Grey Cup.
The series opens here next 
Sunday and winds up in Hamil­
ton the following Saturday'.
The Riders, who finished see- 
end in the' EFC standings, piled 
up 20 points in the first half be­
fore Argos got oh the score­
board with a single but had to 
regroup late in the game after 
Toronto narrowed the . gap to
26 carries. For Edmonton, Jim wan’s rushing attack was“ noth-
Thomas gained 40 yards on 10 ing fancy” '   —
carries. , |tive.’
The Riders rushed for 225 Saskatchewan’s second touch-.played in two days with 27 holes, success, Jackson completed 18 
yards; but had only 60 yards down came on the final play of daily because the first round, of 30 passes for 372 yards and 
through the air; Edmonton was thb ghme when Edmonton’s was rained out Friday. ; threw a touchdown pass in each
held to 90 yards bn the ground Treht Walters tried a lateral . Miss Marters, playing in her quarter. _
and 98 yards passing. after taking a kick bn his own 27th tournament of the year, 'Veteran halfback Ron Stewart
Reed also caught two passes 15. Ekstran picked it off arid had i04-110--214 and won $1,725 and rookie end Margene Adkins 
for 36 yards. Eldmonton’s Randy I ran for the touchdown. I to boost her earnings to $10,925^..-caught: two touchdown passes
B O W L I N G
II BOWLADROME
T  THURSDAY MIXED 
Nov. 9,1967 
Womeh's High Single
Helen Emery . . .  . . . . . . .  313
Men’s High Single
Nob Yamaoka  ........  324
Women’s High Triple
Mich Tahara ___________ 795
Men’s High Triple
Bruce Bennett ----------. . . .  803
: _  Team High Single
"  Johnny’s Barber  ____ 1352
Team High Triple
Johnny’s B a rb e r________ 3654
Women’s High Average
Lorraine Schuck ___   220
W Men’s High Average
Joe Welder ..................... 254
“300” Club
Nob Y am aoka  .—  324
Helen E m e ry  ______ 313
Doug Clower . . . . ---- . — .  310
Bruce Bennett . . . . . . . . .  ; 307
Mich Tahara ------------   303
Mits Koga ............................. 303
Team Standings
D  Lakeshore Esso . . . . . . . . ------ 27
^  Old Dutch ................................26
~~J.ibatts 26
Both’s Dairy Prod. ------- . . .  23
4  VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
TUESDAY MIXED 
Nov. 7. 1967 
Women’s High Single
Kay Klein . . .   ..............     266
Men’s High Single 
Don Kroschinsky — ^—  294 
Women’s High Triple
Carol Koga ■............  726
Men’s High Triple
Don Kroschinsky  — . .  742
Team High Single
A vengers 7 ...........1107
Team High Triple
f  F in n ’s  _____   . . .  3021
Women’s High Average 
J ill  Sicbert ........................222
WACO, Tex. (AP) — Margie 
Masters won her first tourna­
ment on the women’s golf tour I five points on three touchdowns 
Sunday when she fired 214 for in little more than 10 iriinutes 
54 holes—two-under-par—to take Despite a steady rain through- 
first money in the $11,500 Quali- out most of the game, both 
but ‘‘highly effec-1 ty Classic. teams relied on passing to move
The 54-hole tournament was the ball and had considerable
apiece for the Riders. Stewart 
took a 27-yard strike in the first 
quarter and a  33-yard toss in 
the second.
Adkins, who caught seven 
passes for 144 yards during the 
game, grabbed a 19-yard ;pass 
in the third quarter and a 25- 
yard throw in the final period.
Don Sutherin kicked Ottawa’s 
14 other points with three field 
goals, a single and four con­
verts. He opened the scoring 
with a 25-yard field goal in the 
first quarter, added one from 17 
yards out in the seCbnd and got 
his third from the Toronto 23- 
yard line in the fourth quarter. 
His rtngle came, on a wide field 
goal attempt in the third quar­
ter. '■
Rookie Tom Wilkinson, who 
replaced Wally Gabler at quar­
terback for the Argos in the sec­
ond quarter, also had a big day 
passing, completing 15 of 2i 
passes for 266 yards and two 
touchdowns. But he had four in­
tercepted by Ottawa halfbacks. 
Sutherin stole two and Bob 
0  ’B i 11 o v i c h  and Billy Cline 
grabbed one each.
Gabler completed two of his 
five first-quarter passes for 23 
yards and had one intercepted 
—by middle linebacker Ken 
Lehmann.
End Mel Profit and halfback 
Bill Symons caught Wilkins’ 
touchdown strikes while full­
back Jim  Dillard ran five yards 
for a touchdown right after 
moving the ball 86 yards on a 
sideline pass from Wilkinson. 
Dave Mann converted all three 
touchdowns and added a single 
on a 74-yard punt.
Argos bunched all their points 
in the middle of the game.
Symonds grabbed a 12-yard 
pass for a touchdown on the 
final play of the first half and 
profit caught his early in the 
third quarter two plays after 
Argo halfback Dick Thornton 
blocked an Ottawa punt and ran 
the ball to the Ottawa 12.
Despite his excellent passing 
record, Jackson took a physical 
beating from the Toronto defen­
sive line. He was hit hard and 
often but still managed to get 








(Interior) Ltd. . 
594 Bernard 762-3639
D. C. (Don) Johnston ,
, Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete.
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance L td .:. 
532 Bernard 762-2846




. . —  '229
F u m b le rs  r - - - ----- —  18
■ Finn’s , ........................ .......... 17
Rutkels ..........   16
BOWLADROME 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
Nov. 8. 1967 
Women’s High Single
H. Audet ....................  217
Men’s High Single 
A. Audet . .  . . .  242
Women’s High Triple
.  H. AudCt ..................593
M. Men’s High Triple
A. Audet . . .  —  .............. 640
Team High Single 
Xkxfsers . . .  . . . . .  814
"  Team High Triple
Dodgers . .   . 2324
Women’s High Average
H. Audet . ............  - - 167
Men’s High Average
P. B rod ic   .............  190
Team Standings
Cardinals .......................... 6
Phillies  .................................... 6
Indians .....................   6
^D odgers —  .............-............. 5
^G ia n ts  ........................................4
Orioles ...................................... 3
.  Yankees ............................   2
y  Twins ........................   1
MERIDIAN LANES 
CANADIAN ORDER OF 
FORES'! ERR 
Nov. 8, 1967 
Women’s High Single 
Anne Pllon , . . .  . - - 237
Men’s High Single 
Gary Tomk,in ........  —  343
f Women’s High TripleDoreen Martin . . .  60S
I Men's High Triple
Garth Nicholson .................  785
m  Bob Frost _______   785
T  Team High Single
Hi Balls  1186
Team High Triple 
Hi Balls 3245















E V O Y O U a S H A S ID M A K E ir  
B B C fC W E M A flK ir
Bob Frost ..............-___  326 |
Dick Ketchum . . . . . . . . . .__   321
Garth Nicholson ................. 3161
Team Standings
Broders Masonry 288
Acorns ..................  264
Rolling Pini 226
, Blue Jays ..........   2254
Aulhorixcd Old.4mobile 
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B y  F liO R A  E V A N S
The Chief and members of 
the Kelowna Volvmteer Fire 
Brigade were hosts of the 42nd 
Annual Fireman’s Ball; bn Fri­
day evening, which was attend­
ed by more than 240 guests'.
T he ball 'was held a t the Kel­
owna Aquatic, and receiving the 
guests as they arrived at “Fire 
Hall No. 1” were Chief Charles 
Pettman; Deputy Chief Robert 
R. Wilson, and Assistant Chief 
Jack Roberts. /  ]
Every year the decorations for 
the btdl become more and more 
glamorous, and this year the 
Aquatic^ as Fire Hall No. 1, 
was festooned with red and 
white streamers forming a ceil­
ing outlined and interlined with 
strings of twinkling miniature
red, green and blue lights. The { Shaw’s sparklihg white over-
cen’tre fire pole was] also woyind blouse of sequins and beads top-
n  red and white; crepe, and on white satin sUrt, and
the walls^ were clevw^ Mrs. Ian Greenwpod wore a __________ ____________ „
of flowered green oicate togh-heeled shoes can b ^ ^  
b e tto  for some feet than lo w -#
Mrs. H. J . Henshaw's slim heeled footwear.
SlS S  w i S ^ ^ S e ? y r S t S i k e “  « “ , ; ? * ^ ^  at a conference
h « y 5 ® Jh ,5 ^ a n d ^ e  fiiant let- a loose Grecian dress o« vivid ported theJde^^ that old .shoes
TWO RAYMER BROWNIE PACKS ENROLL
The first and second Ray- 
mer Brownie Packs held their 
enrollment in St. Paul’s 
Church Hall on Thursday af­
ternoon, and in the picture 
above Commissioner of Dis­
trict 3, Mrs. George Mills; is 
sho'wn pinning a Brownie 
badge on little Christine Beck­
er. In the background are 
Brown Owl On the 2nd Raymer 
Pack, Mrs. W. Ackerlund 
(left), and Brown Owl of the
1st Raymer Pack, Mrs. K. 
Phipps. 'The Brownies in the 
picture are, from left, back 
row, Susan Marlatt, Margaret • 
Wairayenand Joanne Gordon: 
front row, Sandra Rae and 
Christine Becker. Brownies 
enrolling in the 1st Raymer 
Pack were Wendy Weddell, 
Sandra Rea, Susan Marlatt, 
Diane Lien, Terry Folz and 
Jeanette Ashley. Receiving 
their two-year Stars were
Cynthia Hanson and Barbara 
Mangold: and receiving 1st 
year Stars were Alanna Vogel, 
Monica Stone, Karen Melny- 
chuk, Terri Galameau, Val­
erie Carson, Mary Black, 
Christie Beeton and Wendy 
Akerlund. Their Brown Owl is 
Mrs. K. Phipps, Tawny Owl, 
Mrs. W. Boulding and Grey 
Owl, Mrs. J. Hutton. Brown- 
ies enrolled in, the second
Raymer Pack were Gail Hoop­
er, Jo-Anne Gordon, Florinda
Russo, Margaret Walraven, 
Christine Becker and Donalee 
Travis. Receiving then: two- 
year S tars, were Cathy Tait 
and Donna Trottier, arid those 
' receiving their one-year Star 
were Lori D e  Merchant, Beth 
Lloyd, Kathy Hiller, Cathy 
Risso, Shelley Phipps, Patsy 
Vogel, and Barbara Wood. 
Their Brown Owl is Mrs. W. 
Akerlund, Tawny Owl Mrs. J . 
Becker, and Grey Owl Mrs. 
J. Stone. —(Courier Photo)
Commences
WINNIPEG (CP)-'-A TbrontO 
doctor has squatoed the popular 
theory : that high-heeled shoes 
ar« harmful.
Dr. C. M. Godfrey, director,,of. 
ph /iCai ineuiCine at Wellesley 
arri East General hospitals, said 
exoeriments aimed at providing 
better shoes for problem feet in-
back o fjh e  stand tlm giam tet- rhtffftw with floating are comfortable but failed to
ters KVTO w r e  m a ^  at back, and ftfifs. Reg. find any weight distribution rea­
e r y  c e n tie d  with yellow nmms. , sheath of Ison for soft-soled shoes beingVases o f  rust, y e U o w  a n d ^ h i t d ^ ^  s ^ ^  .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
t n e  guesis |_  y,ji„ggtonea“«‘ P «"t® m -lso led  shoes.centredmums 
tables.
The evening began with
ia ------------  -
„ I broidered bodice. .
Looking very attractive in the]
P o ten ta te  Paints 
t r u e  Picture Of Shriners
Members of the Kelo'wna 
Shrine Ciub and the Woman’s 
Auxiliary to the Shriners will 
be interested to hear of the re- 
ceiit visit of Imperial Potentate, 
Thomas Seay, to Montreal and 
his report on Shrine activities.
'The Shriners* organization do­
nated more than. $27,000,()00 lasf 
year to maintain .its 22 North 
American hospitals, 19 of which 
are for crippled children and 
three for children suffering se­
vere burns. /
Mr. Seay, who is a well loiown 
Chicago^business man, and the 
top shriner in the world, point­
ed out that Shriners take Iheir 
responsibilities very seriously, 
although many people think that 
they exist merely to have fun 
and organize parades. There 
are many people too, he said, 
who believe there are certain 
restrictions where membership 
in the Shriners is concerned, 
—and he stressed the fact that 
the movement does not bar any­
one because of race, religion or 
political convictions.
The movement went into the 
orthopedic field some 45 years 
ago and since then 12,500,000 
patient days have been logged 
■ in its orttiopedic linit. Shriners, 
he added, are not only interest­
ed in crippled - children's hos-
made large 
research as
The Kelowna Contract Bridge 
Club had a large enthusiastic 
turnout for the first of the 
double-event (Jpen 'Bairs Cham­
pionship', when 18 tables of play­
ers topk part in two sections of 
Scrambled Mitchell movement, 
Wednesday evenirig.
Hearty congratulations were 
extended to the various players 
from Summerland and Kelowria 
who attended the Yakima Re­
gional Bridge Tournament and, 
did extremely well against; ex­
pert competition.
I The winners of Wednesday’s 
play will be announced follow­
ing the final session on Nov. 22 
■ITie next meeting of the club 
will be held on Nov. 16, and will 
feature the monthly Master 
Point. Visitors will be cordially 
welcome.
smorgasbord dinner. ^ t  on long -  evening styles were 
tables on the, dance floor^were j^g : j_ Roberts in a long 
colorful salads, ^ cold' salmon, g|ggyg^ gggg of silver arid 
huge barons^ of l>eef, jc a U o p ^  L and MrS. Lloyd Jes-
potatoes. and c<p-on-the-cob, to gyj, ^egri^g a white silver dot- 
which the guests served Ugd crepe, with a large, tailored 
selves. bow at the back neckline. Mrs.
After the smorgasbord tables T, L. Mooney’s tent dress of 
had been cleared away, tiie mas- silver and white mesh over 
ter of ceremonieis, Victor Had- white crepe featured a white 
dad, director Snd volunteer chiffon collar flowing into grace- 
fireman, introduced Chief Pett- foi panels at the back, and Mrs. 
man, who said a few ■words of George Scott’s short evening 
welcome,: and the special g ^ t  cafetari was of silver and blue 
Mayor R. F. Parkipsori. The printed brocade. . 
mayor complimented Wilham , r  |g difficult for the Fire-; 
Horkoff, chairman of; the ball, man’s Ball to top the previous 
and his crew, on the magnif^jball each year, but the 1967 ball 
cent decorations, and stressed certainly opened the winter s6- 
the excellent service rendered {cial season with a most sue- 
the city by the VolunteerFire-cessful and colorful event. • — +Via4' ' the I  ..............        '
Complete Sdection of
COLUMBIA
pitals, but have 
contributions to 
well. ■: '■
Five years ago the organiza­
tion decided to go into the treat­
ment of children’s burns be­
cause so little had been done 
in this field, and they now 
lave three centres for such 
reatment.
In Kelowna the Women s Aux­
iliary to the Shrine Club also 
takes life seriously along with 
the fun. They assist the men 
at their ceremonials, arrange 
social affairs and raise money 
at monthty bridge parties, but 
their main money-raising under­
taking is the annual Christmas 
raffle of a beautiful white silk 
tablecloth embroidered with se­
quin flowers, through which 
they obtain the money to send 
parcels of Christmas toyu to 
the out-patient children.
They also send donations to 
buy such necessities as wheel 
chairs for the children’s hospit­
als, and support the Gizah Tra­
velling Fund which covers the 
expenses of families travelling 
to the hospitals 'with their sick 
children. , ■ „
•Ibe Shrine CrlPPl®<i Chil­
dren’s hospitals nearest to Kel- 
ownai are those in Portland, 
Spokane and Winnipeg.
WOMEN’S EUnOR: FLORA EVANS Mrs. L. Brice P* ILed DeeV isja t present visiting at the home
p a o e  .  :h e l o w n *  D * n .Y  COUBIEE. MON..
I ashi. Don Simpson of Red Deer 
I wais also a recent visitor.
Keri Nuyrins and Johri Rich-
.   {ards have returned from a
V  '  ^  . {hunting trip to southeriT Al-
Mrs. H . S . Harrison Sm ith ; is . terspri who called^on m a n y  oia ^ g j ^ g  were they were the guests 
leavine today by air for Ottawa frierids including Mr. and ^ s .  {gf Mrs. Eric BpsweU
to attend the official opening of Harry JV ard and Mn M d _ ^ s . gj Rropks.
toe Macdonald.CartierDibrary. H. A. Porter, in Souto K e l^n a . 1-------------




Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band is 38 and looking forward 
to a t least another 62 years but 
the last two months have been 
hell and I’d like to, teU you 
about it.
The night Jack graduated 
from high school a f o r ^ e  tell­
er told him ho would die brfore 
his 38th birthday. Jack dldn t 
think anything of it and neither 
did I. But too thought was al­
ways in too back of our minds 
and every once in a while he 11 
say, “Isn 't it rldiculoua?’*
On Jack’s 37th birthday 
friend offered this toast at 
party: “Make the most pf every 
day, Jack, because 38 is mighty 
old—and the end is in sight.’
It was meant as a Joke (people 
had brought crutches and false 
teeth as gag l ‘tis). but that 
toast made a wreck of us both. 
Two months ago we were 
' driving home from a party. It 
was foggy and tit®. 
late. Suddenly Ja ck s  brakea 
gave out and we narrowly miss­
ed hitting an oncoming car. A 
moment before he swerved he 
shouted, “My God, the fortune 
teller waa right I"
The next eight weeks were 
sheer torture. Jack refused to 
go any#»ere but to work and 
to church. One night he had a 
mild case of Indigestion and he 
was sure it waa a heart attack. 
Another night his neck a c M  
and he knew he had poUp. The 
following d w  he was 
Ingrown hair on his face wm 
••skin cancer." Jack went to 
the doctor's office five times 
in seven weeks. 1 lost six 
pounds. He lost eight.
S tag e tles  Plan 
Christm as Party
The regular meeting of the 
Kelowna magette Club on Mori- 
day. look the form of a 
een paity at the home of Mr*
During the bualneaa meeting 
p l m  were formulated for, the 
C h r it tm a i  p a r ty ,  t e n t a t ^ t y  
scheduled ftor December 18to.
The next meeting. November 
13, win be a t the of Mra 
Fnsd Smith and wiU feature a 
demonstratloo of Artex Uqutd 
Embrtddery by Mrs. Thelma 
Vrilk.
I write this letter, Ann Land­
ers, on the day following Jack’s 
38th birthday. You’ll never 
mow how thankful we are to be 
ending normal lives again. But 
we'll never forget the agonies 
we suffered—and it was all so 
unnecessary.
The reason for this letter is 
to plead with all fortune tellers 
not to predict dfeath. In toe 
first place, no one knows how 
many years a person will live— 
he can only GUES8, but the 
fear of dying can hasten death 
through anxiety or accident. 
FREE AT LAST.
Dear Free: Your letter makes 
a great deal of sense and now 
I am bracing myself for the in­
evitable avalanche of letters 
from readers eager to recoun ; 
personal experiences of death 
tredlcUons which came true. 
%  all of you I say in advance, 
it waa a coincidence that your 
Uncle Hcathcllff died on the day 
Cousin Anastasia. predicted, so 
save your stamps.
Dear Ann Landers: I am only 
13 and I have a lot to lonrn but 
I think I have something worth­
while to pA irw  to some of your 
readers who w e much older 
than 1. X
I liked the lettw  from the 
woman whose husband gave her 
“ toe best birthday gift in the 
world." He quit smoking. I’ve 
heard many people say they 
would give anything if they 
could quit but they are hooked. 
Well, here is a poem that may 
be corny but all smokers ought 
to cut it out and carry it in the 
some pocket In which they us 
to carry their olgareta.
Did is a word of nchicvcmen 
Won’t is a word of rcircnt. 
Might is a word of bereave 
ment.
Can’t la a word of defeat, 
Ought is a word of duly,
Try ia a word of each hour 
Will Is a word of l/cauty.
Can is a word of jiower.
-  ABC,
Dear ABC; Corny or not, 1(4 
....
It
p / o S ^ i S » S v a u ™ ° w o m t  &  Sunnyvale; P aren ts '
ficlalty opened by toe  Horn R^^^ The monthly meeting of toe
ert L.;Stanfield, B.C., ’’ Associ at i on for Sunny
national Conservative^ leader w_toeir n i^ e  a ^ ^ n g  ^  i School and Workshop was
and wiU be attended f e ® K e l o S ‘ ^  Nov. 8. Plans were discus-
from all parts of Canada, ^ . i- +he former Edith Philpott of sed in regard to catering ta to e
Mrs, Harrison Smith, who is ■ Senior Citizens banquet on Dec,
chairman of toe library advis- JO® "*®"®v 2.
ory board, will be a member of The Kelowria Shrine Club held The group wish to thank our 
the official receiving line, and ^ social hour on Thursday afterr many friends who turned out 
will express the thanks of the „oon in honor of J. H. Keenan hast week to make our Fall 
Conservative Women’s Associa- is leaving on Saturday for Bazaar such a success, enabl- 
tion to Mr. Stanfield. . Co-con-Ijije Grand Cayman Islands, ing us to help firiance where 
veners of the official opening at which Shrine presi- needed, and were pleased to be
are Mrs. J, W. Montieth of Ot- ^ g „ t, Fred Bunce, made a pre- able to pay off the piano, which 
tawa and Madame R. E. Reg- sentation to the guest of honor, is used for the trainees in the 
imbal of Lachute, Quebec. Ev- , workshop,
erydne is talking about bringing On Thursday evening a group The winriers of the raffles 
French and English speaking of M r. Keenan’s associates were as follows. The Centen- 
Canadians closer together, said gathered at the Kelowna Golf niaj QuUt went to Mrs. Schlcs- 
Mrs. Smith. We are doing and Country Club for a smor- ingef^ Kelowna; toe money-
something about it. gasbord dinner in his honor, tree to W. Hood of KeloWna; toe
hosted by Bruce Mearns, Blair sweater to Mrs. Gibbs of North 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Earle ac-r Peters and Carman Woods. i— xu.  .,-11 
companied W Mr. and Mrs.  ̂  ̂ ~  “
Frank Turton of East Kelowna ■. A -i.c r im M n
have returned from a two-week LlVQIV AlTS UlOUp 
holiday in California. They mo- _
to red  to  S a n ta  C ru z o v e r  th e  tn tertS in  UOCTOrS
interior highway stopping at cho,,ai Group
points of Interest along th e^ ay , the leadership of Mrs.
and spent a day in Ban Fran- jj^uy gi^ter entertained the doc-
clsco. At Santa _Cruz they . j  their wives during the
men, mentioning that in 
past he had been a volunteer 
himself. He then drew the win­
ning ticket for the first Panda 
bear which was won by Mrs. 
Erhest Benzer. Throughout the 
evening the riiaster of cere­
monies drew, nine more winners 
of Panda tickets and also 
awarded spot prizes for various 
dances. ■ ■
LOVELY GOWNS
The evening continued with 
dancing to the music of the 
Rhymettes, and among, the 
many lovely gowns noticed on 
the dance floor was that of Mrs. 
R, F. Parkinson, who wore a 
stunning sheath of black peau 
de sole embroidered in white 
gold lame, matching the band 
of lame marking the low neck­
line. Mrs. Charles Pettman’s 
lovely gown of ivory peau d’ele- 
gance featured a bateau neck­
line and an overblouse trimmed 
with amber drop beads. Mrs. K. 
A. Altree was charming m an 
empire style dress of apple 
green crepe, with a white lace 
over bodice and a corsage of 
green and white tuUe.
Mrs. Harold Pettman’s flame 
red crepe formal was styled on 
empire lines with a graceful 
overskirt; Mrs. W. T. J . Bul- 
man was charming in an em­
pire sheath of pink sparkle bro­
cade, complemented with long 





Call in or phone 
Belione Hearing Servlee
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
w it h  a n
Kamloops, and toe doll to Mrs 
Henderson, Kelowna.
The next Parents Association 
meeting will be held in toe 
Sunnyvale Workshop on Dec 










Our experts wlU style and set 
your hair so It Is perfectly 
suited to your looks, person­
ality and needs.
Mrs. Olsela Krlsaler. Owner, 
on Duty Tuea - Thurs., 
9:30 a,m. -1  p.m.
CHARM BEAUTY
SALON 
1546 Fandosy — Behind 
WIUlts-Taylor
Kl ( , .  
52.49 SAI F 2 . 2 3
SAI F 4 . 4 7
30 Day
ir Westinghouse 
i t  Leonard 
★ McClary-Easy
You’re under no obligation, drop in today and see the 
large selection of models, in all price ranges. Large 
trade-in allowances.
I-







  ______  - I i v e i i v o a i c i  . . . » ______  LONDON (CB)-Motor traffic
i l ® to-gnnd o  will be banned as an experi- 
chartered a 26-ft. sailing cruiser . M„rficai Convention, (ment from Carnaby Streei the 
and spent a week cruising the { program consisti t  x i i  w ier'T tieir n a  i ted of teen-age fashion Mecca. It is 
waters around Santa Cruz stofr g „  skip To My the first London street to be
ping at Monterey harbor and Love, Theme from Exodus, and made oyer to pedestrians “be- 
MflRN Lnndincr. Thev returned rann. cause of its international renu-oss a i g y
of the _____
toe redwoods
home by way Oregon 
through tcoast  
park.
R. 0 . Chapman left by air 
Friday to attend toe PWA press 
conference at the Grand Cay­
man Islands in the Caribbean. 
The party will return via New 
Orleans this week
Vlsltora from the coast have 
been Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bat
Without a Song. An old Cana- cause of its international repu 
dian folk song Four Strong tatiort which brings many 
Winds was sung by IWrs. R.{tors to the area, said city offi 
Lloyd, and accompanying the{cials. 
singers were Mrs, F. Lehman 
and Mrs. A. Snowsell, with Dr 
Adrienne Sherrin playing the 
guitar.
Mrs. Slater, who has only re­
cently taken over leadership of 
this group, has toe choir now 
happily at work preparing for 
future engagements, _ _ _ _ _ _
Anne's Dress Shop
FALL MERCHANDISE
Ar r iv in g  d a ily  
Rutland Ph. 5-5140













D O O  D E L A V I T R IA L
LONDON (C P)-A  trial at the 
CM Dailey crtmlnai court war 
delayed for two hours bocauei , 
the court stenoffrapher was bit «
ten by a dog on his way to
court. He was taken to hosplti^ 
and a substitute found.
Sponsored by W. H. Malkin Ltd.. Kelowna 
Branch, on behalf of Shop-Easy, Lucky Dollar, 
United Purity and Independent atorea who 
sell Wcstfair products.
A  nigd loal bill. ,A clo lh infl WH, A oar  f()poIr. 
bill. T hey  all s e e m e d  to co m e  at o n c e . J o c k  
n e t d e d  m oney  In a hurry.
A n sw er: A NIagkra Loan. J a ck  ta lk ed  It o v er  
with th e  m an ager  o l tho n e a r est N iagara  
O lfloe. B e s id e s  gottlhg th e  m oney , h e  g o t a  
lot o f  g o o d  adVlco on  bu dgetin g . With a  
N iagara  Loan, J a c k  w a s ab le  to  pay  e ll h is  
b ills  at o n e t im e , And repay tho  loan  o n  e a s y  
term s to  su it h is  b u dget.
W hen you  n e e d  extra  m oney for any g o o d  
r e a so n , y o u  c a n  e x p e c t  the sa m e  c o u r teo u s, 
q u ick  se r v ic e  a t iany o n e  0! 3OO N l i 0 i H  b r n t l l .
NIAGARA FINANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED
M em ber o f th e  ( 0  Group o f C o m p en lee
273 Bernard Avenue —
I—
.762-5311
"  ' '
.■/■■■
■/,
; '  /
Nobody ever argued the fact 
this year’s edition of toe Kel- 
)wna Buckaroos could scok 
goals as well as any teain in 
toe B.C. Junior Hockey League.
Through nine games their big- 
est problem was preventing the 
other team  from scoring more.
Saturday, the B u c k  a r  0 0  s 
equalled both toeir tiest offen­
sive and defensive showings of 
toe seasori, drubbing New West­
minster Royals M  before al­
most 700 fans a t the Memorial 
Arena.
Sbc second-period goals broke 
up a  tight game hhd allowed toe 
Buckaroos anotoer look at fourth 
place in the league standings. 
Also occupying that spot are toe 
‘Vernon Essos, who have' two 
jgames in hand.
Bobt^ Muir and Butch Dead- 
jmarsh led the Buckaroos with 
two goals each. Singles went to 
'Gene Carr, Pat McMahon, Jim  
-Robertson, Don Bassett and 
rew Kitsch.
Ray Allegretto scored twice 
;and George Momeau once for 
New Westminster. I 
• Twelve penalties were caUed 
^in the game, five during a stick- 
Iswinging duel late in the third
re-
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BOBBY MUIR 
scores twice
period. Involved in the fracas 
were Ron Collingwood and Brian 
Kakoski of New Westminster 
and Pat McMahon of Kelowna.
Both Kakoski and McMahon 
received a minor and a major
n
Kelowna Molsons moved into 
‘ sole possession of first place in 
‘the Okanagan Mainline Inter­
mediate A Hockey League Sat­
urday, whipping - the Vernon 
Luckies 8-6 m Vernon.
The win left Kelowna’s rec­
ord at 2-1 and left them two 
’. points ahead of Kamloops Old- 
.Styiers. Kamloops has two 
games in hand.
‘ Joe Fisher led the Kelowna'
! attack with three goals. Wayne 
-North scored twice and Barry 
/  McPhee, Harvey Stolz and Bob 
]Gruber once. .
The win was Kelowna’s sec- 
1 ond over Vernon in a.home-and- 
= home series. Wednesday, the 
rMoisons romped to a decisive
• 15-3 victory.
» The stage is now set for the 
‘ firrt crucial meeting of toe 
/y ea r in the league.
I > Kamloops are the visitors 
here Wednesday in a game that 
j will either increase Kelowna’s 
.lead or see it vanish.
• One definite factor working 
, ■ in Kelowna’s favor is the addi-
1 tion of John Strong. Strong, for-
penalty while Collingwood 
ceived si minor.
Collingwood was involved in 
anotoer nickus at. the end of 
toe second period when the 
teams were heading back to the 
dressing room.
He received a  minor and a 
major while Muir received five 
minutes for fighting.
The Buckaroos were never 
headed during the game and 
held period leads of 2-1 and 8-1. 
They outshot the Royal 33-32.
First P e r io d  —  1. Kelowna, 
Carr (Bassett, McKay) 6:37; 2. 
Kelowna. McMahon (Dead- 
marsh, McKay) 15:42t 3. New 
Westirilnster, Allegretto (Wal­
lace, McGill) 18:29. Penalties— 
Kakoski (New Westminster) 
12:02.
Second Period—- 4. Kelowna, 
Deadmarsh (Cousins, .Robert­
son) 1:32; 5. Kelowna, Bassett 
(McKay, Carr) 3:25; . 6. New 
Westminster, AUegretto (W^- 
lace) 11:35; 7. Kelowna. Dead­
marsh (Kitsch, Cousins) 13:33 
8. Kelowna, Muir  ̂ (Robertson 
W. Strong) 14:21; 9. Kelowna 
Muir (Robertson, McMahon) 
14:57;. 10. Kelowna,. Kitsch (01- 
afson, Deadmarsh) 17:37. Pen­
alties — Kakoski 1:()9; Colhng- 
wood (New Westminster) 12:40; 
Collingwood (major, high rack­
ing, minor fighting) and Muir 
(Kelowna) (major) 20:00.
Third Period—11. New West- 
minrter, Morneati (Wallace, 
Hauser) 1:30; 12. Kelowna, Rob­
ertson (unassisted) 16:34. Pen­
alties — Robertson (Kelowna) 
10:12; Collingwood and Kakoski 
(minors and majors) and Mc­
Mahon (Kelowna) (mhior and 
major) 17:01. ,
Shots on goal Ity: ^
Kelowria .J 13 13—̂
N ew  Westminster 11 9 12—32
i n
By THE CANADIAN PBIESS i Smith and Gary Bergman added
■ the others in Detroit s game. 
Bobby Hull says he doesn tJ Qaude Provost was the Mont-
have the stamina to score at_ a I pggj juafj^smrin
goal-a-gamc average during toe 
fuU National Hockey League 
season. But 11 rival teams are 
Waiting for him to show some 
sign of fatigue.
The Ctoicago star and his 
curved stick accounted for three 
goals during the weekend as the 
Black Hawks tied Monti'eal Can- 
adienis 3-3 Saturday and, de­
f e a t^  St. LoUis Blues 5-2 Sun- 
day,'. ■ '
T h e  28-year-old 1 ^  wing(» 
also picked up an assist Sunday. 
He has scored 14 goals in Chica­
go’s 14 gam^s this season and 
assisted on seven for 21 points 
to lead the NHL scoring derby.
Veteran Gordie Howe of De­
troit, who held a one-point lead- 
over Hull going into the week­
end’s action, did not pick up 
any points Sunday in a 3-1 victo­
ry over Montreal.
New York Rangers defeated 
Oakland Seals 5-3 and Phila­
delphia Flyers downed Boston' 
Bruins 4-2 in other Sunday ac­
t i o n . ' , V
Minnesota North Stars defeat­
ed Toronto Maple Leafs 2-1 Satr 
urday, while Boston edged Oak­
land 2-1 and St. Louis walloped 
Pittsburgh Penguins 5-1.
Rookie Roy Edwards, who 
took over iri the Red Wing , nets 
When Roger Crozier retired last 
week, was a standout with 36 
saves—30 itt the first 40 min­
utes.'
Reg Fleming scored twice as 
the Rangers dumped Oakland. 
Jean Ratelle, Bob Nevin and 
Harry Howell added the others. 
George Swarbrick ; scored two 
Oakland goals, and Billy Ricke 
added his eighth.
It was Oakland’s 14th succes­
sive gairie without a victory.
Hull started toe Hawks on a 
comeback in Montr'eal Saturday 
after the Cangdiens took a 3-0 
first pieriod lead. Team-mate 
Stan Mikita, defending scoring 
chamnion, arid Mohns scoreC 
the omers. Rookie J  a c q U e s 
Lemaire scored twice for Mont­
real and Dick Duff once.
T h e  Leafs W®f® outshot 36-14 
by the fledgling North Stars of 
the Western Division.
By RON A U ^ T O N
A s p e e d y  youngster who 
picked up more checkered flags 
than any other driver at the 
Billy Foster Memorial Speed­
way this year was rewarded 
for his efforts Saturday night.
arew  lUtachi top dog in toe 
early-late class, picked up four 
trophies, including one for 
being top overall driver at toe 
track.;, ,.
Kitsch was one of 14 Kelowna 
Stock Car Club members who 
shared 22 individual awards.
Other drivers and pit crew 
men winning more toan one 
trophy were Pete Smirl, Lyle 
Hickson, Art Sheeler and Glen 
Hutching.
Trophy winners, in toe order 
thiey received toeir awards 
were: '
Ab Funk, third in total early- 
late points competition; Pete 
Smirl, third in modified points; 
Drew Kitsch, first in early- 
late and Art Sheeler and Gary 
Hutcheon, Who shareci top spot 
in modifieds.
A special award, foroutstand 
ing contributions to racing, 
went to brothers Dell and Tony 
Welder, who kept, two cars 
running in the modified, class 
and helped many drivers wito 
pit problems.
Kitsch won the top. early-late 
driver trophy, with Hickson 
taking the top. modified award.
JOE FISHER 
ses Kelowna
merly a star with toe junior 
Buckaroos, comes to the Mol- 
sons from Kimberley where he 
toiled with the Dynamiters in 
the Western International Hoc­
key League.
He will be in the line-up Wed­
nesday, adding even more scor­
ing strength to a team that has 
already scored 26 goals in three 
league games.
REGINA (CP) — It appears 
the Canadian junior football 
title is destined to remain in 
Western Canada.
The esteemed trophy found its 
way into the trophy case of a 
Western club for the eighth time 
in the last nine years Sunday 
when Edmonton Wildcats physi­
cally mauled Burlingtdn, Ont.,
: Braves 29-6.
, The result left two of the 
Braves in dire pain; corner line- 
' backer Adrian Taylor with prob­
able tom knee ligaments and 
halfback Dave Lee with a con­
cussion. . , n
“Nobody has ever physically 
‘ handled us like this,” said a dis­
appointed Burlington coach Bur- 
nle Curtis, whose Braves had 
gone undefeated since an open­
ing game loss in the tough 
Ontario Junior Football Confer­
ence.
Edmonton led 2-0 after the 
first quarter and 14-0 at half 
time. After three quarters, Ed­
monton moved ahead.
Fullback Ken Wright scored 
two touchdowns tor the Wild­
cats. Flanker Max Wrotniak 
and halfback Dave Herbert got 
one each. Herb Fischer klckcc 
two converts and Larry West 
booted a 71-yard single. Edmon­
ton's other points came on i 
safety touch in tho first quarter 
H a l f b a c k  Berr.le Restivo 
scored Burlington's only touch- 
. clown in the fourth quarter when 
♦  ho crashed through from the 
two-yard lino.
The Braves lost four fumbles 
Burlington quarterback Rich 
Rivera, considered by many 
football observers to bo one of 
the finest passers m junior foot­
ball ranks, had a nightmarish 
afternoon.
lie completed 10 of 29 at­
tempts but nine of his tosses 
I  were intercepted by (he alert 
Edmonton defensive unit,
Al Melnychuk and Don Tailas,
) who alternated at quarterback 
for Edmonton, completed seven 
of 21 passes. Tailas was good in 
four of eight attempts, including 
touchdown tosses to Wrotniak 
and Wright.
West led the wildcats by inter 
ceptlng toree imsscs. _Bulch
y Portland Splits
, Weekend Games
* Rg THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Portland Buckaroos did 
more than their share to lighten 
the Western Hockey League 
stnndingf during the weekend,
The BuckaiwM lost 4-2 in 
Portlai'd Sutuidny to allow the 
Vancouver Canucks lo CM'apc
♦  the WHI. cellar, and then dc-
Totems 5-3 in Portland Sunday 
I to end a record-breaking un-
lieaten streak by the league 
leaders.
In the only other game on the 
Reinemluahce Day weekend. 
Seattle dunioed the Canurk- 4-'’ 
in Va-'couvtr F r i d a y  Ik (ore 
^  3.830 fans.
By BOB GREEN 
Aasociated Press Sports Writer
, Green Bay rookie Travis WU 
liams couldn’t believe it. Cleve­
land coach B l a n t o n  Collier 
didn’t want to. And, as usual. 
Packer, coach Vince Lombardi 
had the last word. ,
“That’s been our history. The 
Packers always rise to toe occa­
sion," said Lombardi after the 
Packers, led by Williams’ rec­
ord-tying heroics, stunned toe 
Browns 55-7. “When we’ve had 
an injury, we always play a litp 
tie better.’’ . V -
The Packers had toe injuries 
—starting running backs Jim 
Grabowski arid Elijah Pitts are 
out—and they certairily played 
well, running up a 35-7 first p ^  
riod margin and romping in 
from there. ' „
The victory, spiced \>y m i -  
r, J «  u _x u i l l  a m s ’ record-matching two
Hughes and Herbert each i n t e r - r e t u r n s  for touchdowns,
cepted two. . .. the defending champion
The Wildcats scored their first p â ĉ^ers atop the National Fooir
DoU Leaguers Central Division.touchdown late in the second 
quartet after the Braves were 
forced to kick from their own 
end zone. A 17-yard run by half­
back Cal McDougall and a 
roughing penalty against Bur­
lington advanced the ball to the 
one-yard line before Wright 
crashed over the goal line.
Only two minutes later Tailas 
lit Wrotniak with a 12-yard pass 
in the Burlington end zone. Tal- 
las passed for his second touch­
down late In the game with a 
15-yard tops to Wright.
COLTS STILL UNBEATEN
Baltimore remained unbeaten 
and on top of the Coastal Divi­
sion with a 49-7 romp over Atlan­
ta  Falcons’ with Johnny Unitas 
providing a spectacular passing 
game and the Colls showing no 
let-down after the p r  e v i o u s 





HuU, who scored 50 goals in 
1961-62, 54 in 1965-66 and 52 last 
season, has said only one or two 
players are strong enough phys­
ically to average a goal a game 
over the season.
Hull averaged more than a 
goal a game early in. 1905 
but tapered off during the final 
half of the 70-game schedule.
Hull scored twice Sunday 
Ken Wharram. with the 200th of 
his career. Doug Mohns and the 
other Hull, Dennis, got one 
each.
Ron Schock and Ron Stewart 
were the St. Louis marksmen.
Mohns and Hull got the 
Hawks off to a fast start, beat­
ing former team-mate Glenn 
Hall in the first eight minutes.
Dennis Hull’s goal was his 
first of the season. He had 25 
last year.
Joe Watson, Don Blackburri, 
Leon Rochefort and Bill Suther­
land scored in Philadelphia’s 
v i e t o r y  over Boston. Glen 
Sather and Phil Esposito replied 
for toe Bruins.
Goaltender B e r  n i e Parent, 
who like Watson was left unpro­
tected by the Bruins in the ex­
pansion draft last June, handled 
37 shots. Bruin Gerry Cheevers 
blocked 15.
Philadelphia is undefeated in 
its last four games.
Norm Ullman scored his 300th 
goal of his career, while Floyd
STANLEYLOST
Andre Boudrias and Bob Woy- 
towich scored the Minnesota 
goals. Ron Ellis replied for To- 
r  o n t  0  who' lost defencemari 
Allan Stanley for at least five 
days. He was taken to hospital 
after being hit by a flying puck 
and it took 25 stitches to close a 
cut over his left eye.
Doctors said there was no 
permanent injury.
T w 0  veterans—goaltender
Johnny Bower and c a p t a i ri 
George Armstrong-ralso slept 
late and missed the Leafs’ plane 
back to Toronto. The Leafs play 
at home Wednesday against 
Boston.
Bill McCreary scored twice 
while Ron Stewart, Wayne Riv­
ers and Jim Roberts got the 
others in the St. Louis victory at 
Pittsburgh. Ab McDonald ac­
counted for the Pittsburgh goal 
Ross Lonsberry and John 
McKenzie scored for the Bruins, 
while Hicke replied for Oakland 
Saturday.
The results left Toronto, De­
troit and New York tied, for first 
place in the Eastern Division 
with 17 points. Boston is fourth 
with 16, but has a game in hand 
on New York, two on Detroit 
'and^^three on 'Toronto. Montreal 
is fifth with 14 and Chicago, has 
11. "•
Los Angeles King, Idle dur­
ing the weekend, have 17 point 
and a four-point bulge over 
Minnesota a n d  Philadelphia, 
tied for second in the Western 
Division. Pittsburgh is fourth 
with 12,- St. Louis has 10 and 
Oakland has only two victories 
and three ties for seven points 
after 16 starts.
Mary Derriksan was the pow­
der puff trophy winner and 
KSCC president Glen Hutching 
won toe sportsman of the year 
award.
Dave Bismeyer, an impres­
sive early-late competitor, won 
the coveted rookie of the year 
award. ■.
The hard luck award for 
early-late drivers went to Bob 
Morcomtie, with Pete Smirl re­
ceiving the modified tough luck 
award.
Top dog in toe early-late 
mechanics competition w a s  
Tom Borlase, who drove the 
Kitsch car. Ken Materi won 
toe modified mechanics top 
prize, using Gary Hutcheon’s 
car.
The special "man wito 
wrerich’’ award went to Glen 
Hutching, p i t m a n  for the 
Sheeler crew.
The; trophy for the most wjns 
in toe early-late class was 
taken by Kit&ch, with Sheeler 
receiving the most wins aware 
for modifieds.
With next year’s racing sea­
son six months away, drivers, 
crews and track developers 
will have a busy winter.
The classes of cars will be 
increased from . two to three 
next year, engine limits will 
be raised and the track will be 
much faster when toe first race 
date arrives in May.
B class modifieds will roar 
into action next year, wito 
engines up to 1964. compared 
with tois year’s 1954 lirriit 
Track corners will be banked 
more and widened, making toe 
quarter-mile complex more, o 
an oval and pushing speeds 
well above the 70 mph reached 
in the chutes tois year.
A concrete wall is expected
to be built on the track’s 
side, across from the present 
stands, so spectators will b t  
even doser to toe action,
A minimum of eight of toe 
swri't B modfieds are expected 
to be built during the winter. 
Ab Funk, Neil Roto, Drew 
Kitsch and -Pete Smirl are al­
ready -.planning to hit' toe top 
class.
About 200 people attended toe 
Saturday night annual banquet 
and dance at toe East Kelowna 
Hall. '://■








ties. ^^432 rooms 
completely mod­
ernized. More than 
100 tastefully fur­
nished rooms wito 
television, radio, 
MUZAK, and pfi-/ 
vate bath. Dining 
1 o u n g e facilities 
and B a n q u e t  
Room. All public 
rooms air - condi 
tioned for your 
comfort and relax­
ation. Plenty ol 
parking.
LOW RATES:
Single without bath - —  $4.00 
With bath or shower 
■ — 55.50 - $7.50
Write or phone for weekly












LAUREL, Md. (CP-AP) —
Jockey Manyel Ycaza apparent­
ly saw something in Fort Marcy 
that even escaped trainer Elliott 
Burch.
While Burch downgraded Fort 
Marcy’s chances against Da­
mascus in the $150,000 Washing­
ton International, Ycaza re­
tained confidence in the three- 
year-old gelding.
When the 1%-mile turf race 
was over at Laurel race course 
S a t u r d a y .  Fort Marcy had 
scored the biggest victory of Us 
f l i p  - f l o p  career and earned 
$90,000 for owner Paul Mellon’s 
Rokeby Stable.
Ycaza, the Panamanian who 
reigns as the world’s most sus­
pended jockey, wound up as the 
only three-time winner of the 
International. What’s more, he’s ■ 
never lost—having previously 
won in 1959 and 1960 aboard i 
Bald Eagle. |
Damascus, winrier of 12 of 15 I 
previous starts in 1967 en route 
to certain Horse of the Year I 
honors, failed by a  nose in his 
first grass race but only after a 
stirring stretch duel which out­
distanced seven foreign horses.
O N
Palmer Leads United States 
To Sixth World
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Ar­
nold Palmer, the easy-going golf 
master from Latrobe, Pa., was
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
SUNDAY 
National League
Montreal 1 Detroit 3 
Oakland 3 New York 5 
Philadelphia 4 Boston ,2 
St. Louis 2 Chicago 5
American League 
Hershey 6 Buffolo 3 
Baltimore 3 Providence 1 
Springfield 4 Quebec 3 
Cleveland 3 Rochester 5 
Ontario Junior A 
Hamilton 6 Petcrbc.'ough 3 
London 4 St. Catharines 5 
Ningnrn Falls 9 Oshawa 4 
Toronto I Montreal 4 
Kitchener 4 Ottawa 2 
Ontario Senior 
Bnrrie '2 Onkvillo 5
Alberta Junior 
T.ethbridge 7 Edmonton Movers
Western .lunlor
Calgary 0 Flln Flon 11 
Regina 1 Estevnn 6 
Moo.se Jaw 7 Swift Current 3 
Edmonton 1 Saskatoon 4 
Western Senior 
Saskatoon 1 Na(tone's 3 
Metropolitan Junior 
Verdun 8 Rosemount 4 
B.C. Junior 
New Westminster 5 Kamloops 
Intercollealate Exhibition 
Waterloo 9 Wlnd?or 2 
St. Thomn.s .5 Moncton 3
SATURDAY 
NatlonnI League
Chicago 3 Montreal 3 
Toronto 1 Minnesola 2 
Oakland 1 Boston 2 
St. Louis 5 Pittsburgh I 
. Amerleaii League 
Proviilt'nre 3 ('lovelaiul 3 
Roltlmorc ? H<>rRhev 3 
Buffolo 3 Sorinuficlo 6 
Western l.eaiue 
Vancoincr 4 Poitlnnd 2 
Davton .1 Port Huron .’> 
Ontario •Senior 
Colliimwood 3 Galt .I 
-ToeOntrHhKtnfstoiHt-
Alberts Senior
Reii Deer 6 Meilirlue Hut 4 
Westeru Jnnlor
Edmonton 4 Brandon 2 
rnlsnry 3 Klin Eton 7 
Wmnliyeg 8 Weyburr. 5 ,
Wrstrin Intemstlonil
t ia il  1 K.ndrcie' 8
Dollas off to new conquests today after
games in front in the Capitol DL capturing his first World Gup in­
vision standings ® dividual prize in six tries as co-
J f  n morn' winner of the Americam team.while St. Louis Cardinals main- ui o..
Chicago Bears humbled New 
York Giants 34-7, Minnesota 
Vikings and Detroit Lions bat­
tled to a 10-10 tie, Los Angeles 
Rams whipped Philadelphia Ea­
gles 33-17 and Washington Reds­
kins clipped San F r a n c i s c o 
’49ers
United States for the sixth time.
“I owe rny partner a great 
deal for getting those clubs 
right,” said Palmer.
“I came here to help win the 
team championship,” a d d e d  
Nicklaus. "If I couldn’t win the 
21-28 in‘‘the‘ other'N FL I individual prize I’m glad Arnold 
siltincB oidi
I couldn’t believe it was hap- two U.S.^stars, who out-
pening,” Williams said after ro-j stripped a field of .80 golfers 
turning kickoffs foi touchdowns
gentina won $400 for his 284 and 
toird place, and Ted Makalena 
of Hawaii, fourth with 285, got 
$200.
Our main purpose was win­
ning the team championshin 
that was our main goal,” 
Palmer said.
"When we think we are in as 
far as a team goes in these Can­
ada Cup (former name of World 
Cup) matches, we have risked 
playing each other for the indi­
vidual," said Palmer.
Palmer and Nicklaus paid 
high tribute to the 7,251 vard- 
Club de Golf Mexico. Other 
players, however, complained 
too. many the course’s half mil- 
lon trees were smack in the 
middle of the fairways.
on runs of 87 and 85 yards for 
the Packers. His feat matched 
the league record of two kickoff 
returns for touchdowns set last 
year by Philadelphia’s Timmy 
Brown.
And the 35 points run up by 
tho Packers in the first period 
set a league record. ___
Cl .inl.H.o); 4 SjHikjiif T
AFL Leader 
Loses Edge
By MIKE RECHT 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Oakland Rolders have found 
out that idleness won't win them 
any American Football League 
titles, not with San Diego 
C h a r g e r s  and Kansas City 
Chiefs hard at work.
Playing tho rote of the idle 
rich Sunday only made the 
nmders poorer as the Chargers 
and Chiefs each roiled to vic­
tory and narrowed the gap that 
separates them trom leading 
Oakland in the Western Divi­
sion.
'Hie Cliorgers, 6-1-1, stum|)cd 
Miami Dolphins 24-0 and the 
Chiefs, 6-3, hammered Boston 
Patriots 33-10 while the Raider* 
relaxed with nn oi>en date ond n 
7-1 mark.
New York Jets had to work 
hard to retain their one-game 
lend over Houston in the East­
ern Division with a 20-10 victory 
over Buffalo Bills while the Oli-
•ra mniigled-tsy-lowly-Oenvei
Broncos 20-18 In the other AFL 
games.
Ban Diegn, off last week, also 
suffered the effec** of Idlenesa
against the Dolphins as toe high- 
poweretl C h a r g e r s  mansgetl
only a 7-6 lead Into the fourth 
ftrarlcr licfor* blowing open tht 
gnme.
from 40 nations, territories anc 
regions, fired a combined 567 
for tho two rounds, 13 strokes 
below their nearest competitors 
southpaw Bob Charles and Wal­
ter Godfrey of New Zealand.
LOSES TITLE 
Canada’s twospme of former 
Winnipegger George Knudson 
and Al Bolding, both playing on 
of Toronto, finished eighth in 
the team event with a total of 
583 strokes, 36 strokes off the 
pace-setting U.S. entry.
Kniidson, defending his indl 
viduai laurels won last year in 
Tokyo when the tournament was 
known as the Canada Cup. fin 
Ished 16th with rounds of 73-71 
74-73—291. B a l d i n g  scored 
rounds of 70-77-71-74 for a 292 
total.
Palmer, who nursed an eye 
scratched by sand from a trap 
shot for the last two d*y«, fired 
a five-under par 67 in the final 
round for a total of 276.
Nicklaus and Charles tied for' 
second place, five strokes be­
hind Palmer.
Palmer got only $1,006 for the 
best individual score and shar­
ed $2,000 with Nicklaus for tor 
team victory. Nicklaus and 
Charles split $500 for second 



















By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
Eastern Division




















1 54 34 17
1 49 44 17
3 45 34 17
2 44 31 16
4 30 34 14
3 36 5  ̂ 11
2 11
3 43 42 17 
3 29 32 13 
3 25 25 13 
2 34 41 12








GET CABLE TV FOR. . .
BLACK KNIGHT
" T i l l i u I H ' ^ R a r i r m l ” '
That’s our new rate for deposits of 5 years — but you 
can earn almost as much for a shorter term; 6%% for 
1 year, 6%% for 2, 3 and 4 years. And you enjoy 
utmost protection: Commonwealth Trust is a member 
of the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation, which 
insures deposits up to $20,000 per individual. Corpor­
ate treasurers are reminded that special rates can be 
negotiated on short-term funds. Enquiries welcomed.
COMMONWEALTH
TRUST
Kelowna ~  410 Bernard —  Phone 762«2121
"Fuel fo r T h o u g h t^
$
T e lev is io n
More Color to See on Coble TV 
249 Bernard \%e. Phone 762-443J
Decide 
on Standard for the best 
heat. Then call us for the 
most dependable setvlce.
That's the story and we're proud to tell It. You just con't beot Standard Heat­
ing Oils for clean, modern wormth. all through tht, cold months. And we'ri 
sure you can't beat our Housewormer service fbr 
fast, dependable delivery, either. We'll get you the 
right oil, in tha right quantity, when ond where you 
need It,
We're dedicated to giving you.service yî u can rely 
on, any time you coll.
We hope we've mode it temptingly cosy for you 
to give us o coll. How about today?
Call™ 762*2734 in“ K«lowna 
BOB PARFin
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1968 TORINO GT FASTBACK
See the’SSs at your Ford Dealers now!
1 968 MUSTANG HARDTOP (o b av # , W l) , FORD XL FASTBACK (obov*, riBht), LTD 2  D 0 0 R  HARDTOP (bollom)
Better Ideas are  rolling now • Your Ford Dealer has Better Ideas 
like 6 brand-new Fairlano models called Torino—Ford’s brightest 
new ideal • The 1968 Ford. Quiet. Strong. Beautiful. A^great road 
car • Ford LTD, XL and Country Squire with disappearing headlamps 
os standard equipment • Sporty Mustangs nobody yet has been able 
to m atch-O nly Mustang mokes it happenl • The first 6-passei^ger
Thunderbird • Falcon—the compact for a big wide country—check 
Falcon's bigger choice of options and models • And your Ford 
Dealer has Better Ideas like the 2-way Magic Doorgate on all three 
sizes of wagbns • Two-way SelectShift Cruise-O-Matic for every Six 
and V-8 engine • A regular power brake option that includes power 
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has a  better idea.
wwTO22‘2|2ji2iliiiii£S8SStiBi88ifl8flt ■■K51®’8”UNSURfAS5f0THtfff*fO!NT#«YIWt^5OiOOO4Allf"NIW‘^A#^WARRANTV-»VOUR-FORD~DiAlER-HAS«AU.-T'WS»D6TAllS,
F ORD ARENA MOTORS Ltd
42.1 O U E I i N S W A V  —  P H O N E  4« 2.4511
I
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IT OR NOT By Ripley
^SRiWESTDNE
O F  O S C A R / K O  
M A G G I E  D I E T Z E U  
N  G R E 0 1 M O O O  
C E M E T E K /  .  
Braoidyn M.VV 
D E P I C T S  I N  
S T A R T U N 6  
O E T A I L T H E -  
R A I L R O A D T  
W R E C K  1 1 4  , 
W H I C H  T H E Y  
W E R E  K I L L E D
WORLD BRIEFS
Won't Serve In Viet Nam i |
,  ■ ( 18ZM895) .
MADE HIS IMMORTAL DlSCqVEM^^
CAUSE DISEASE BECAUSE A MERCHANT ASKED
PASTEUR. PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY M  the 
FACmYQFXIENCESNLILLEFflHNaSnJpm  
THE SUGAR BEET THROUGH A MICROSCOPE AUO 
SAM THE r m  BOCHES THAT CAUSED 
FERMEHTATiOH. SPOILING'AHD DISEASE UnsAl' W«U'«A*ei—»**■•




the famed Serman 
- painteR ALWAYS 
DiSPUWb ASK^ 
-NOT AT HOME- 
WHEN THE FAIIfrER 




TOKYO (AP) - -  Four U.S. 
Navy men from the carrier In­
trepid haye deserted' because 
they don't want to serve in Viet­
nam, the Japan peace for Viet­
nam Committee said Monday. 
The navy confirmed; that the 
lour were absent without leave 




The temperature rose to 96 de­
grees in Sydney Monday, arid 
hotels and clubs in the city and 
in other parts of New South 
Wales ran out of draught beer. 
The beer shortage was caused 
by a strike of 2,300 brewery 
workers demanding a, salary in­
crease, a 35-hour week and 
other benefits. Most of the 2.000 
hotels and 1,400 clubs in the 
stale are serving bottled and 
canned beer.
Indonesia in an attempt to crij^ 
pie Indonesian youth, the offi­
cial Antara news agency said 
Monday. :
FIRST WOWLBN PREACHE» 
L O N D O N  (AP) — Japet 
Lacey, 64, became the first 
woman to preach a Sabbath 
service at St. Paul’s ■ Cathedral. 
Miss Lacey is director of Chnsr 
tian Aid, a charitable organiza­
tion. She spoke Sunday on inter- 
denoininatiorial co-operation to 
overcome famine in Asia and 
Africa.
FRENCH IN MASS
LOURDES. France (Reuters) 
— French priests will be able tb 
celebrate the canon of the mass 
in French instead of Latin from 
N ov /26. Bishops voted 91 to 20 
in favor of the change at a 
meeting here Sunday.
^-y^iiil!O K #.etB uv Y^ait TWiVIx 
coveRep, k a d fo r pI focca u f
M9UU. T  VMto WOULP X ^ 
uAvs tNKniIPO wnrt MMunf 
ANP yMAPVMO y  «t*0 MPPieUUTTD 
CAMOOP H^OTTTHRiBuiMm
H m rm v  iwPiMkIyxi
VnLU MlffWUpT
U » !
YOU WIU. NOW UANP 7 POWN-lP TMW 
AP INPTKUCTP^U. J L .  whatSWAN®*
VVK'M etuspiN® IN 
ON ’iVi® At-I*N 
^PAOKPHIPI
s o n a r i o c k e o o m __y p w M l M i m 5 E R D i




FOR 1967.'! SAW r r  
OMMYPESK-
IT H N K  ITE 
FILEPUHDER 
"PUMPLIKIGS-





ters) — Dayak tribesmen in 
West Borneo killed nine Oiinese 
iri reprisal fpr the destruction of 
Dayak homes by Chinese guer- 
y .riUas, the independent news
B y  W i n g B r t  reported Monday.
MOUNTAINEERS f r e e z e
TOKYO (Reuters) — Three 
members of a party of 31 uni­
versity, students climbing 6,570- 
Ifoot Mount Iwate froze to death 
during the weekend, : police re­
ported. Monday.
SEX ‘PLOT’
I j AKARTA (Reuters) — Po­
lice arrested two Chiriese . on 
suspicion of smuggling 100,000 
capsules of sex stimulants into
BOMB CANTOR’S HOME .
BRIGHI^pNi England (AB) — 
A hand grenade thrown into the 
home of a Jewish cantor ■ early 
Sunday damaged walls, ceiling 
and furniture Of the front rOom. 
Cantor Bernard Braiinstein, his 
wife and six childreni were un­
hurt.
ACTOR HONORED
HOLLYW(DOD (AP) -- Actor 
William Gargan, who suffered 
cancer-of the larynx and.lost his 
vOice, r  e c e i V e d the annual 
Screen Actors Guild award Sun­
day for ‘‘outstanding achieve­
ment in fostering the finest 
ideals of the acting profession.!’ 
Charlton Heston, SGA president, 
said Gaigan taught _himself . to 
speak again after losing his voi- 
cebox, and subsequently de­
voted himself to aiding other 
victims of caricer of the larynx
W I)IIH 8 I T e « T O U M N I | M n O N f l .
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GRACE PHONEPME A MARVELOUS 
RECIPE FOR PUMPLINGS) AMP I  





Mandate To Call A
OFFICE HOURS
Kln« SynJic«t«. Inc.. 1967. World tighu uw ivcJ. H * ) ?
“K  you don’t  pay  th e  loan back from  p e tty  cash, 
these  cu ff links will go beautifu lly  w ith  
m y  husband’s  sh irts ."
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
, Workers at Ford Motor CO. Of 
Canada Ltd. have given their 
union negotiators a mandate to 
call a strike if contract talks, 
under way for 3% months, fail 
to achieve settlement.
The existing agreement ex­
pires Dec. 1 but the United Auto 
Workers did not set any strike 
deadline.
Affected are 11.000 woi’kers' in 
Ford’s O n t a r i o  plants at 
Oakville, Windsor, Bramalea 
and Niagara Falls.
In secret ballots cast Sunday, 
the workers from the four cen­
tres voted overwhelmingly: to 
give the UAW a free-hand in 
calling for strike action. • ,
Key Issue is the fight for 
wage parity with U.S. auto 
workers. Last week’s settlement 
at Chrysler Corp. in Drtroit pro- 
duce'd’an agreement to give em­
ployees of Chrysler- Canada Ltd.
I wage parity by June, 1970. But 
no firm agreement was reached 
on wage parity in the Ford U.S. 
settlement.
'“ We want parity now, not in 
1970,” Ed Bruce, president of 
i Harnilton Local 707, told 2,000
voting workers Sunday night in 
the Hamilton Forum. His local 
bargains for 5,400 workers at 
the Ford Oakville plant.
Bruce also heads the union’s 
Canadian negotiating team.
In Windsor, more than 2,000 
workers, half the total work 
force employed by Ford in 
Windsor, voted 97.3 per cent in 
favor of strike action if needed.
Ford’s Canadian workers only 
recently returned to their jobs 
after a layoff caused by a shut­
down of operations, resulting 
from lack of parts due to the 
U.S. Ford strike.
No strike deadline is expected 
at Ford until Chrysler and Gen­
eral Motors, - riegotiations are 
concluded. The GM agreement 
iri Canada expired Oct. 31.
rf» TIMS® LIKS THI® WHIN 
A HUSBAND RBALLV FHEEtS 
NEEDED
TmDASWOOD 
I JU S T  FINISHED 
POINfl
mv nails
NOW HOLD “ Nl 
THE PHONE 
TO MY e a r
WILL YOU PLEASE 









KENTVILLE, N.S. (CP) — 
James Cowie, a Queen’s Scout 
from Victoria, said following a 
visit here that he found the An­
napolis Valley more exciting 
than his home town, ‘‘a city 
where people, go to retire.” He 
made the visit under the Boy 
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With the score
CONDORS 7, OCELOTS 0 . . .  
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to six diamonds by North was a 
gross misrepresentation of his 
values.
Having already jump - shifted 
an(i thus expressed interest in a 
slam. North should haVe done 
no more than bid five diamonds, 
or possibly five clubs. On the 
actual sequence. South can 
hardly be blamed for bidding 
seven, since all he really needed 
from North for the grand slam 
were three aces and the values 
for a jump-shift.
Of course, either player could 
have used Blackwood and learnr 
cci that nn ace was missing — 
but neither one did.
The grand slam went down 
one—-100 points—when declarer 
Icrl the ten of diamonds from 
dummy and finessed after East 
followed low.
When the Italians had the 
North-South cards, they bid: 
East South West. North
THEY THOUGHT MYCAKlVH^  
A CBRTAMIC PO O m iO f® /
t h e  JUDGES <SAVE 
A  BLUE RIBBON
. WON AN AWARD AT 
THE HOBBY SHOW/g r a n d m a /
-three of hcart.s,
1“ r i i r 1
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IT w yT 40 41 4®
W 44 4 T 4®
w % w
z io" —
There is .something amusing 
as well BS' tragic, when a side 
bids a grand slam missing tho 
ace of trump, but that this can 
happen even in the liost circles 
is shown by the accompanying 
hand played by Italy and tho 
United States in the 1961 world 
championship,
Tho American North - South 
pair got to a grand slam on llic 
bidding shown. Tho reader can 
judge for himself whetlier 
North or Soidh was more nt 

















This was certainly fl good 
contract, but declarer, lacking 
tlie advantage of a double by 
East, played the trumps normal­
ly and went down one. East 
followed low when tho ten was 
led from dummy and declarer 
went up with the king. Whqn 
West showed out. South had to 
lose two trump tricks and go 
down one — 550 ixilnts.'
So Italy gained 50 ixiints on 
ithe deal.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAILT CBYnOQUOrK —  Mew*® how to  woik Hi 
a x y d l b a a x b
I® L O N O F B L L O W  
Cm lettw •Imply stand® for onotow. In IhU >ample A U u ^  
for th® thiu® L’a  X for Ih® two O’®, ®lc. Sln^e lettilA ®po  ̂
trophl*®. 111® liB gU i and fomallon of Uie word* art all WniA 
IDaeh day Ui® cod® letter® ar® different.
A Oryplogram Qnotallen 
R Q T J M V A Y  K M T P C E K T D  Y Q M Y
.  Z J  K T . - B P E T  M Y Q U Y T  
W
YMtwrdoj*® CVypl®q««*t#; A WORLD o r  
DirraiDK AND BHTOND tH H  WORLD OF WORDS — 
n O B C A A B C O O U iT
FOR TOMORROW
While A.M. a.spects will lie on 
the mild aide, those hours will, 
nevertheless, be « good period 
In which lo make plans for 
afternoon activities. More vig­
orous Influences will prevail 
U ftcr nopn, will encourage ac­
complishment in importarit in- 
terestM.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birlhdnv, 
your outlook for the next year 
Is excellent, indeed. As of the 
I first of last month, you entered 
a fine i»crtod where finances are 
concerned—one which will last 
through the ftrsl three weeks 
of next March. Next giHsi cycles 
j for,.monetary gain; The latter
i locR - range vt iuurcs arc con­
cerned. Don't ,ex)>c( t immcOiatc 
returns); again, during Ihe fust 
three week* of Scpteml)er, and 
throughout next Ottolier and 
Novemtier.
I Where job and or iMiMocr in-
t
T  S(3A«W3I7 0 i-SR HAD 
I  b e t t e r  BTAfeTTALKINfllA N P





terests are concerned, Irest pe 
ricKis will almost parallel grmd 
fl.scni cycles—especially between 
now and the end of March 
Next: The last week in Septcm 
hfi, the first three weeks of 
Octolier and throughout next 
November. Just one admonition: 
Do nothing to nntngonizo au* 
IK'iiors or business (lartners in 
.luue, early July or the first 
three week.1 of ScptemlKT or 
the star-promised rewards will 
not be forthcoming.
Along personal lines, there 
will l)c great emphasis on ro­
mance during the latter part of 
next month. In June, late Gcto- 
Ih'C and next Novcmlicr. I")on’t 
take the Infatuallons of May or 
^ptcinber too scrlou*ly, how-
foi navel  and social actlvitle®: 
The first three weeks of May. 
next August and September,
A child born on (hi* day 
aould make an excellent archi- 
lec to r ecientisl. may wiit® p<> 
etiv as an avocation.
<zo
o
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( 5MIELLS I I MAXING 
GOOD
B
/  S T E A K - 'piUZ 
(  B U C 'tstJJS .'
7
OKAY.'HERE'S ^ 
OUR P(XICP. J  
s p tc iA L , ' i r  " S
C.OT THE THIRD ' 
D EG Rtr -
w a B M 4 m 9 ^  m r - V >
ITS EASY TO PL A C E A  W ANT A D  —  PH O N E  7 6 2 # I4 5
CLASSIFIED RATES
CUMslilcd Advintiaciiiciita aod Nodecs 
for tbi« pa(« m m t IM R cdrad .'b r. 
•:30 a n .  rtiy of poUifeatioa.
PbMW 7«Z4f4S 
WANT AD CASti BATES .
Om or two djqn 3V4o per wditk per 
huHsUoo* '
Tbrco cMseeotfyw tfeyt. So per 
word Dcr lasottiioiL 
Six c o n s e rv e  <!ajre. 2t4e per word, 
per tosertbm.
Minlmnro charfo tiaaed OB 15 worda. 
Mlnlmimi charge lor any advertlaw 
ment la S3e.
Blrtha. Engagementb Marriages- 
V/ie per word, mlnlmnm S1.7S.
Death Notices, la  Uemonam. Cards 
of Thaaks Stio per word, ndalaiaa.
.'$1,75.
U hot paid witUa 10 days an adiU> 
tioaal diaige of .lO 'per ceat. :
IDCAL CIA SSFIEb DISPLAY 
Deadliiw 5:00 p rh . day pfevioas to 
'puhUeatioa. <:/.
One iasertios SL47 per conma laeh.
. Three coaaecotivs iaaertioas SL40 
per coianui Inch,
Six coaseentivs Insntlons tl-33 
per colBiaa iBch. .
Bead yoOr advertlMBient the l in t 
day it  appears. We wiU not bo retpon* 
dble for more than one incorrect is 
‘ sertirn.
BOX REPLIES 
250 charge lor tbe nae ol a  Courier 
box n u B i^ , and 2Se addltioaal, U 
repUea are to be mailed. ,
Names and addresses ol Boxliolden 
are held coafideatiai.
As a  coaditioB ol acceptance ot a box 
anmber advertisement, while every en­
deavor WiU be made to forward repUm 
'  to the advertiaer as .sooa as possilde. 
we accept no liathlity in respect of 
lots or damage alleged to arlM 
through cither failure or dday in 
forwarding such rcpUea. however 
earned, whether by neglect er oth«r> 
■ wise.'
Replies win be held for 30 days.
YAMADA-TSUIDA—Mr. mdeo 
Yamada of Rutland is pleased 
to announce tbe engagement of 
bis younger d a ii^ te r  Maye to 
Robert Edwin TSuida, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. M ts  Tsuida of 
Coquitlam. The wedding tb ' take 
place Dec. 16. in Coquitlam.
■ 8T'
BORDEAN-BEDFORD — Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael R; Bordean 
announce the engagement of 
their only daughter. Cecilia 
Jane, to  Terrence David /Bed 
foirt. oldest son of Mr, and Mrs 
J. W. Bedford. The wedding will 
take place oh Dec. 29. ih Kel­
owna. 87
fbtfrlier boy ddivery 40o per week. 
ChUected every two weeks.
Motor . Boats 
12 mimihs   Iis.oo
•  months ’ 19.00
5 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00
'HAIL.BATES'. /■' ■
; . Keiowna City Zone
; 12 mnths SiO.M .
. e months . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months  ̂ 6.00
B.C/ontddo Kdowna City. Zone 
' 12 months  .......   tlO.OO
6 months 6.00 .
. I  months . . . . . . . . . .  .. . 4.00 .
Samo pay Ddiveiy 
12 months . . . . . . . .  . ..:. S12.0O
.6 months ; 7.00
.3  months . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00
' . Canada Outside B.C.
12 months .. . . . . . . . . . .  <20.00
•  months . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 6.00
U.S.A.' Fordga Countries
12 months  .........<30.00
6 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00
3 mAnths . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00 ;
All mail payaUe m advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C. •
4. Engagemoirts 5. In Montoiiam 13. U$t and Found
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memoriams is on 
hand at The Relownh Daily 
Courier OfSce. In Memoriams 
are accepted untR 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to pur Classified 
Counter and make a seleetipn 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
writer to assist you in the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing tbe In Memoriam. 
Dial 762-4445.
M, W, P  if
MISSING, OCT. 18, VICINITY 
Shasta Trailer Court and Trus­
well Road, tabby cat, black 
marking. Very soft fur, (spay­
ed). Reward. Telephohe 763-2499.
87, 89, 91
FOUND — YICINITY OF BED- 
ford’s gravel pit, little brown 
and black dog (female). Owner 




Co u r ie r  c l a ssif ie d
8. Coming Events
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW EVENING COURSES FOR ADULTS
DATE
Moh.i Nov. 13
21. Property For Sale
MISSING FROM 1821 PAN- 
dosy, Nov. I  evening, 6 month 
male gray Persian kitten. Call 
762-2715. . 87
LOST—NURSE’S GOLD CLASS 
pin H.F.H. 1937. Finder please 
telephone 764-4813. 87
15. Houses for Rent
Tues., Nov. 14 
Wed., Nov. 15
THE BAHA’ I’S OF KELOWNA 
invite you to attend the public 
meeting to be held in the Gapri, 
Monday, Nov. 13, at 8 p.m. The 
speaker, Mr. Allah K. Kalantar, 
formerly with Shell Oil Co. in 
their research lab, and now 
manager of Persian Art Centre, 
5th Ave., N.Y., will.speak on the 
subject, Baha’ u’Uah’ His 
call to mankind. 87
A BOUNCING BOY -  Father Is 
always proud to tell his friends 
about the birth of a son . . 
The Kelowna Daily Courier can 
carry the news to many friends 
at once for him. The day of 
birth call for a friendly Ad 
Writer at The Kelowna Daily 
Courier, 762-4445, she will as­
sist you in wording the notice. 






“Man and His Technology” —
8:00 p.m. Film Discussion —
Mr. Bill Smith, Production 
Manager, Sun-Rype Products - 
Ltd. '■ ■ 1
Foods Of The Future 1 NIL
'■ Golf ’ 10 15.00
Pear Production 1 1-00
Housewives’ College •— “Readi­
ness for School”—^Miss Frances 
Treadgold, Primary Supervisor 
—Free babysitting, free coffee,
9:45 a.m. a t First United 
Church Hall 1 NIL
Golf 10 15.00
Orchard Pruning — held in Mr.
Bullock’s orchard, Dunster 
Road, East Kelowna,, 9:00 
a.m. to 12 nooh 1 100
Golf courses are held a t the Martin Avenue E lem enta^ 
School from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Other courses are held 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Kelowna Secimdary School unless other­
wise listed. For further information please telephone 762- 
■4891. ': ‘
TWO BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
home, occupancy Dec. 1 to June 
30,. 1968. In Trepanier, - lovely 
view property, $1K.OO a month, 
owner requires $75.00 refund­
able damage deposit. Contact 
Regatta City Realty Ltd. 87
LAKESHORE MOTEL 
One o f Kelowna's Finest
22 Unit Motel on sandy beach. Large well treed central 
lawn area separates the newly decorated units. Complete 
facilities for summer clientele. Also has additional land 
area for future expansion. Attractive foiur-bedroom owner’s 
home plus additional house included in this exceptional 
value of $189,000 with terms.
FOR FURTHER PAR-HCUULARS PHONE 
MEL SAGER 2-8269.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE R e a ltO fS
J. Klassen 2-3015 
P. Moubray 3-3028
DIAL 762-3227
C. Shirreff 2-4907 
M. Sager-2-8269
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 ^  2 BED- 
room home in Winfield. Fur­
nished, full basement, gas heat, 
domestic water. Older couple 
preferred. For appointment tele­
phone 767-2524 or write Box 107, 
Peachlahd. . 87
TWO BEDROOMS PLUS DEN 
in Rutland. Rent $110 per month. 
Vacancy Dec. 1. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6355. References re­
quired. : ''! ‘ 87
Thurs., Nov. 16 
Sat., Nov. 18
8. Coming Events
MR. C. D. P. MEYERS, PEN- 
siohs advocate, will be avail­
able for interviews on Veterans 
Disability pensions on Saturday, 
Nov. 25,Tuesday, Nov. 28 and 
Wednesday, Nov. 29. Any vet­
erans wishing an interview with 
Mr. Meyers, please contact the 
Legion office at 1633 EUis St. Or 
telephone 762-4117. 87
GEORGE — Passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Sunday, Mrs. Mary C. McAvany 
George, aged 57 years, late of 
Winfield, beloved wife of Mr. 
Bert George. Surviving Mrs. 
George are her husband, two 
sons and four daughters. Lee 
McAvany in Calgary, Alta. 
Herbert George in Kamloops 
Gloria (Mrs. S. Thomas) in 
Alaska, Leona (Mrs; Wilcox) in 
Kamloops. Irene (Mrs. F. Slade) 
in Okanagan Centre, B.C.i Pat­
ricia (Mrs. Hardy) in Vancou­
ver, 18 grandchildren. Two sis­
ters, Mrs. Rachael Scoular in 
Edmonton, and Mrs. Ethel 
Crozier in Ontario. Funeral 
.service will be held from Day's 
Chapel of Remcmbrahce on 
Wednesday, Nov. 15 at 1:30 p.m. 
Rev. James Wanhop of Winfield 
officiating, interment In the 
Garden of Devotion in Lakeview 
Memorial Park, Day’s Funeral 
Service is in charge of the ar­
rangements. 87
IN  S P E C T O R  JOHNATHAN 
Miller will be the guest speaker 
at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Branch, B.C. 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals to be held 
Tuesday, Nov. 14 in the Oka­
nagan Regional Library Board 





MODERN FURNISHED 2 BED- 
room home. Owner wishes to re­
tain 1 bedroom, balance $50.00 
per month. Box A-844, The Kcl 
owna Daily Courier. 87
FARM FOR RENT—APPROXIn 
mately 15 acres with good 3 bed­
room home. For further detaUs 
telephone 762-0742. 87
DELUXE LAKESHORE HOME
Ideal for the large family or extensive entertaining. Pic­
ture view from large living room, dining room and family 
room of Okanagan Lake. Ultra modern kitchen and break­
fast area. Five large bedrooms and den. No line-up with 
three bathrooms. Many extras including double carport 
and fenced landscaped grounds. View by appointment 
. with:
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146
A Warren 762-4838. E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
AVAILABLE' IMMEDIATELY- 
2 bedroom home, Rutland, $100 
per month. CaU Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5232 or 762-5544.
"■■•tf
16. Apts, for Rent
Interior Engineering 
Services
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with living room-kitchen 
combination. No c h i l d r e n  
please. Telephone 762-6320 be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m; 91
Clvii, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa- 
;ion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK &GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
' Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1470 Water Street - 762-2614 
Keiowna, B.C.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL, FUR- 
nished 1 bedroom suite. AvaU 
able Dec. 1. Abstainers only 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 763-3387.
"87
LARGE 2 BEDROOM SUITE, 
bath and %, waU to wall carpet­
ing. Close to downtown. Tele­
phone 762-3698. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rate.'!. No 
children. Telephone 762-4225. tf
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W. F tf
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
a lady in a private home. Kit­






No. 9 - 286 Bernard Ave.




102 Radio Building Kelowna 
CERTIFIED
Call 76 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rooms. ’Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
NICE WELL FURNISHED 
sleeping room for respectable 
person. Telephone 763-2136. ^
11. Business Personal
SLEEPING ROOM -  GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele 
phone 762-4775. tf
MCDONALD — Donald, of 235 
Queensway Ave., passed away 
in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Nov. 11, 1967, at the age 
of 83 years. Funeral services 
will bo held from The Garden 
Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave., on 
Tuesday, Nov. 14. nt 11:00 a.m., 
the Rev. K. B. Howes officiat­
ing. In tem ont will follow In tho 
Keiowna comotery. Mr. Mc­
Donald is survived by one sister 
Ada (Mra. A. J. Hyde) of Scar­
borough, Ont. Several nephews 
and nieces also survive. Clarke 
and Dixon have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 87
GENERAL ACCOUNTANT
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant
1526 ElUs St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 762-3590
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SCWRODERBECK — Maria, ot 
672 Chrlslleton Ave,, iiasscd 
away In the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Nov. 11, 1967, at the 
ago of 87 years. Prayers will bo 
recited a t The Garden Chapel 
1134 Bernard Ave., on Monday. 
Nov. 13, a t 8:00 p.m. A Requiem 
Mass will bo held In The Im­
maculate Conception Roman 
Catholic Church on Tuesday, 
Nov. 14, a t 2:00 p.m., tho Very 
Rev. Fr. R. D. Anderson the 
celebrant- Interment will follow 
in tho Kelowna cemetery. Mrs. 
Schroderbeek la attrvlved by five 
daughters Including Mrs. Mary 
Link of Kelowna; three sons, 
•even grandchildren, two great­
grandchildren, one brother and 
two slaters. Pri^eccaaed by her 
husband and three sons. Clarke 
and Dixon have been entrusted 
with the arrangements. 87
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1493 WATER ST. PH. 762-36.31
ARGYLE WELDING
WROUGHT IRON RAILING, 
steel fabrication and 
general welding.








M, W, F  111
SCRAP
7. Rooms for Rent
C64 NOT ON THE LEVEL? CERTAINLY NOT. This is a 
SPLIT LEVEL home, in one of the finest districts 
in Glenmore. Right for any family desiring a 3 bed- 
. rOOrn home with a completely finished recreation 
room, and a den that could be used for an office. , 
Added to its basic qualifications is the miortgage at 
5Vi%. TTie lot is very nicely landscaped. CaU for 
details today. Marvin Dick at 5-6477. Exclusive.
C65 COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY. Over 1 acre of fine 
property, right on Highway 97, near the Drive-In 
Theatre. About 243 foot frontage on the highway. 
ExceUent older type house, over 1400 sq. ft., plus 
garage. ExceUent terms avaUable. You must investi­
gate this opportunity a t once, by calling Harry Rist
. at 3-3149. MLS.
C66 Ac t  FAST. Immediate possession of 4 bedroom 
home on a large corner lot. Close to downtown shop­
ping. This is a practical family home. Pembroke 
bath. Open fireplace. Carport. Owner is leaving city, 
and must seU. Inspect and make your offer. Asking 
$15,900. MLS. V
C67 GET INTO THE SWIM with your own pool, play golf 
nearby, or relax in this fine recreation room. Other 
features are 3 bedrobms, large_weU planned kitchen, 
living room with w/w carpeting, and dining room 
overlooking the pool. You will enjoy Uving in this 
fine home. MLS. For fuU details, caU Grant Davis 
at 2-7537. :■/
C68 WHY PAY HIGH TAXES. Live in the country, only 
15 minutes drive from downtown. Lovely setting 
with pond. 3 bedroom cedar home. FuU basement, 
plus self contained suite on .65 acre. Good for V I^ . 
Auto, heat. Absentee owner must seU. Full price 
only $18,000. To view, caU OUve Ross at 2-3556. 
' Exclusive. ■
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are^ interasted 
in, and we will maU-you aU the details and send you ■ 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
REALTY LTD.
762-4919
f u r n is h e d  LIGHT HOUSE-
keeping rooni for 2, men pre­
ferred, CaU west door, 1660 
Ethel St. tf
TWO ROOM FURNISHED sUite, 
.suitable for working man. No 
drinkers dr smokers. Telephone 
762-5253. 87
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady, private bathroom 
Telephone 762-2692. tf
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT. 
Central. Call 762-8107 or 792 
Lawrence. 89
r o o m e r , AGE 25-35 PRE- 
ferred, Quiet type, $35. 1082A 
Pandosy. ' 87
18. Room and Board
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deni with 




ROOM AND BOARD, CLOSE 
to Shops Capri. Telephone 763- 
3337. 91, 97, 103
20. Wanted To Rent
ENGINEERS
TOP QUALITY' DRESSMAK- 
Ing, designing and alterations. 




Convey your thoughtftil 
metssgs to til*** of sormw. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET






Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Structural, llydrsuiic. 
Development it Feasibility 
Report.*; Drsftlng, ConsUvclloo 
(Scihedtillng, Supei’vlMon, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Mcckling, P.Eilg.
Suita No. 9 • 479 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna, B.C, • 762-3727
M. W. F, tf
WANTED TO RENT BY BUSI 
ness couple, nO children, un- 
furnifihcd house or duplex by 
December If possible. Telephone 
762-7.308.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 703- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
WANTED TO RENT—MODER- 
ntely priced 2 or 3 bedroom 
houHe. Prefer north aide. None 
drinking family. Telephone 76.3- 
3571 after 5:00. 80
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection telephone 
Keith McDougald, 784-4603. Ex 
pert installation service. tl
WANTED TO RENT -  2 OR 3 
bedroom house In Pandosy area, 
references available. Telephone 
708-5534, Westbank. 87
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
ing. Licenced and certified 
Professional miaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele 
phone 762-2529, U
FOB FE E U N O l YOU CANNOT
    fleestfs
from Th* Ctordsfi^Gate Ftorixt.
w f 8t. Teleitoon* 783-1.579 PandosF
8427. tl
PHOTTOQRAPHY
F O R  MUSIC LESSONS ON 
any wind Instruments or begin' 





2*20 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERS 
ations, very reasonable.' Tele­
phone 764-4689.   89
I ' R i r F U f S O I I i i i ”
ALCOBOUCS a n o n y m o u s  -  
Writ* P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, 
l ie .  er telephone 7W-6646, 762. 
7353, 763-2577.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
2 Acres
!— On the Highway near 
Reids Corner. Excellent 
soil. Asking $7800.00. 
(MLS). Further informa­
tion from Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold evenings 2-3895 
or office 2-5030.
Lakeview Lot
In Okanagan Mission with 
a tremendous view. Ask­
ing $6500.00. (MLS) Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
evenings 2-3895 or office 
2-5030.
21. Property for Sale
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet\ homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave.
21. Property For Sale
SEE THESE NEW BUILDING LOTC TODAY 
Situated In LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, with an excellent nor­
therly view of Okanagan Lake. Priced from $4,400.00 with . 
domestic water service to each lot. Excellent terms avail­
able. MLS. /
OKANAGAN MISSION DEVELOPMENT ACREAGE, 25 
acres of excellent pine treed land, excellent view slope 
overlooking Qkanagan Lake. Water available. Full price 
$2,000.00 per acre. Exclusive.
Full P r ic e -  Only $ 1 0 ,7 0 0 .0 0
Tlie 4 room home is only 6 years old and just outside City 
limits —! has good size living room, large kitchen with 
dining area, 2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath and laundry room, 
Requires some finishing, Call Joe Slcsingcr evenings 
2-6874 or office 2-5030 (MLS). '
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, gas 
furnace, half basement, by Vo­




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
G eo. Martin . . . . . . .  4-4935 Louise Borden  -----  4-4333
Lloyd D afoe  762-7568 Darrol Tarves . —  3-2488
Carl Briese ___  763-2257
OWNER HAS MOVED -  ANXIOUS TO SELL
This newer open stylo homo In Rutland, Well finished, 
with large living room, dining area, cabinet kitchen and 
two bedrooms. For added income there Is a nicely finish­
ed two-bedroom suite in (he basement. Double garage. 
Full price only $16,500. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Al Horning 762-4678 Sam Pearson 762-7607
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
SOUND INVESTMENT
On Harvey Avenue, Highway No. 97, older 3 bedroom 
home, living and dining rooms, on large 64’ x 152’ lot. 
Possession November 15th. Live here or rent out and 
watch your investment increase. $13,600.00 full price. 
M IS Call Gordon Funnell at 2-0901.
PINECREST LANE
Brand new master built home; Living and dining rooms, 
wall to wall. Modern kitchen all with individual touches. 
2 bedrooms up and 3rd finished one in full basemenL 2 
fireplaces, all you want for years of contented Uying. Full 
price $20,900.00, good terms at 7%. Exclusive hstmg. Call 
Dan Bulatovich at 2-3645.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
Corner Ellis and Lawrence —  762-3713
George PhilUpson'2-7974 Lindsay Webster 5-6755
Commercial Department Jack McIntyre 2-3698
t.M)
SECLUSION AND PRIVACY . . . combined are among 
the features of this large unusual building lot in the 
country. Has 240’ of frontage and the rear of the property 
borders large spring fed pond. Presents unique 
ing possibilities. Good view. Full price. $5,500.00. MLS.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME: Situated on a nice stieet 
close to park and lake. Consists of 3 bedrooms, livmg 
room, large kitchen with eating area, 3 pee. bathroom,
part basement, new gas furnace, 5
and dryer hook-up. Good garage. Full price $10,950.00 and
terms can be arranged. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
■ KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poelzer
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Yaeger —  762-3574
Bob Vickers — . 762-4474 '
HOUSE FOR S/--E! ]  V
Do you really want to sell your home? Our experler.e 
has been that properly priced and adequately financed 
properties DO SELL QUICKER. We have mortgage funds 
available In order to finance properly priced sales through 
our Office. If you reaUy want to SELL your property list
with
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5200
I III
■iome w ith Acreage
Located in S.E. Kelowna; 
situated, on one acre, the 
home has 22’ LR with 220 
wiring, domestic water, elec- 
:ric heat; close to school and 
store; built in oven, stove and 
fridge included in price. 
Phono Art Day 4-4170. MLS.
View Acreage
Attractive pine covered iand 
with some excellent building 
sites; utilities available; 20 
acres in all; on paved road 
2 miles from Peachland. 
Asking price $11,500.00. Open 
to cash offers Phone Hugh 
Tait 2-8169. MLS.
LOOKING FOR ACREAGE?
5,48 acres of good development properly near Hollywood 
Hoad, 820,000. 12 acres in young orchard and pasture, 
domestic water available. May be purchased in conjunc­
tion with adjacent 5.48 acres making 18 acres of futurs 
subdivision. $49,000. 270 acre* in Westbank with two bed­
room home. This property In Bear Creek area would make 
a dandy dude ranch. Price Just 145.000. Mlii.
KEtOWNA“ REALTYiRmland)-5^50“
Evenings:
Bill Kneller 14841 Fritz W irti 2-7368
Frank Couves 2-4721
KELOWNA SCHOOL DISTRICT 
offers for sale, by tender, ap- k 
proxim atcly 1 acre  of land P  
known as the  BouCherie School v 
Site, Lot 13, Block 5, M ap 1799., 
Tenders will be accepted up to 
and including Nov. 17, 1967, by 
the undersigned. H ighest or any 
tender not necessarily  accepted,
F. Macklin, secretary-treasurer,
.599 H arvey Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C. . «8
Orchard
9 Acres with n view; income 
approx. $5000 per year from 
young Delicious, Macs and 
Spartans. Low cost water, 
plus all necessary irrigation 
equipment; paved roads on 
both sides. Ideal location for 
new home. Phone George 
Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 




551 Bci-nnrd Ave. 2-5.54'
Gc'orgc Silvesler ----  2-0070
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  2-0742 
Ernie Zeron . - —..i 2-5232
Lloyd Bloomfield......... ^7117
Bill H un ter.................  4-4847
A. Salloum 2-2673
HnroUi Denney 2-4421
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
BRAND NEW-AN EXQUISITE 
3 bedroom family home with 
finished rumpus room, den, 2 
bathrooms and powder room, 
>ay window, chandelier, 2 slid­
ing gloss doors. Excellent terms •' 
on this fine home. For further' 
details telephone Mrs. Olivia. 
Wprsfold evenings 702-3895 or J.V 
C. Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030.’ 
Exclusive. 85,87
FOR SALE ON VIEW LOT 
'Icarly completed 3 bedroom 
house, with finished rumpus 
room. You still can have your 
choice of flooring. Also have 
several lots on Mo\int Royal 
BUbdiviHlon, where you could 
have choice of custom built 
homes. For further details tele­
phone 702-3509, Schaefer Build­
ers Ltd. T-Th-F-M-tf
"UNI-LOG"
Pre-Cut to Your Plans 
764-4701
BEAUTIFUL NEW ALL ELEC- 
trlc Gold Medallion homo. Air 
conditioned, complete with rugs 
and drapes, across tho street 
from park in Rutland. Bitumi­
nous driveway ond street, 2 
blocks from down town. To view 
telephone 705-6753. No agents.
.. TIi-F-S-tf
t iTr e e  b e d h o o m  h i l l t o p , ,,
property. Fireplace, wall lo wail ^  
in living room, full basement,,TT 
with family rtxim, nutomotic 
heat; 2 car garage and fitornge VL 
space, 1200 sq. ft. of gracious 
living plus extra landHcai>ed lot,,.,, 
Telephone 762-5078. F-8-lf , .
f w 6 ~ W D R 6 6 M  B U N fiM /o^W , 
fireplace, cnriiort, cnrpeilng,, 
Inillt'ins snd full bascnunt .  ■ 
ll.o«'nted In Ijonibnrdy I’nrk , 
area. 7'- NBA uioitgagc. Biiie- ' ; 
mar ConHtruction Ltd., 762-0520.. w  




rilR E E  BEDROOM HOME, 
HlluattHi on large landscaped lot, 
5 years old. ComfortaWe home, 
nif f  shade trees. pStio in toick- 
yard, Telephon# 162-0738. 91
S 'l ,
' ' " ■ ' ' ■ ' ■ ' ■ / ' “ I
l i  Pi^peHy for Sale 26. Mbrfgages, loans
THREE CHOICE BUILDING 
lots, ideally situated just off 
Black Mountain Road, Rutland. 
Lot sizes 75' X 137'. Serviced 
itoitb domestic water, gas and 
iwwer/ SpeciM ' reduction for 
anyone ixnierested in aU :thrM 
lots. Telephone 76S5094. 102
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Ccnisultants •> W* bujr. sell ana 
arrangemortgages and Agreer 
meets in all areas Conventjpoai 
tntea. flexible tetms. CoUioson 
UOrtgage and Investments I4d 
comer of Ellis' and' Itewrance. 
Kelowna. EC-. 762-3713 tf
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH 
full basement.; Lovely, large lot 
with fruit trees a n d  view. Call 
^now for im appointment to view 
n iad  make us an offer. MLS. Al 
mBstogtbwaigtite 763-2413 or 
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd. 
763-2146. W
32. Wanted to  Buy
YOU .WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J . Bailey at 
Kelowha Realty Ltd., 762-4919.'
M-W-F-tf
We want y o u r  DEER, MOOSE, 
ELK HIDES. Highest market 
price offered.
Teiicphone 7635753 
C. A. SHUNTER 
Ftir Buyer -r-Sporting Goods
I ^ w a y  87 N., Kelowna, B.C.
'.'91
WE HAVE A LARGE FAMILY 
home, 3  bedrooms and well 
decorated throughout.. CaU us 
now for an appointment to see 
this one; Exclusive. CaU Alf 
Pedersen 764-4746, Cliff Perry 
Real Estate Ltd. 763-2146. 87
27. Resorts, Vacations
THERE IS MONEY WATTING 
for your household furnishings 
and aU odds and end.c, CaU 
Whitehead’s New and__^eto 
Rutland. 76S-S450. M-Th-tf
PARADISE CAMP MOBILE 
Home Park, Westbank, B.C.. 
Lots of room, children welcome 
See Alec Gordon on location.
' 91
BY OWNER — FIVE ROOM 
bungalow in city on 1.68 acres 
!w property. Nicely landscap- 
_ with large Ohade tree. 6%% 
»rivate mortgage. Telephone
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, comer of Doyle Ave. and 
Richter St. Church building has 
seating capacity of 150. Kitchen 
arid haU faciUties, parsonage. 





D2 CAT, GOOD RUNNING 
order, a . 000.00. Write John 
Grant, 7353 Stride Ave., Burna­
by 3. B .a  90
42. 'Autos For Sale
Campers
WANTED -r- GOOD USED % or 
1 tori trtick, '57 to '63. Box or 
deck needed. Write Box 
A-848, The Kelowna Daily Cour-
ie r ._______  ^
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
■■'■tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all vaiieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Roetz^ Black 
Mountain District, GaUagher 
Rd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
APPLES FOR SALE NEAR 
city limits. Telephone 762-4114 
after 5 p.ni. 89
29^ Articles for Sde
5 Used TVs 14.95
Leoriard Fridge  -------- 49.95
f |p.T.T. k e p t ,  CENTRAL stair- ay city home. Four bedrooms, luble plumbing, gas heating, 
next to school and store. Full 
1 -.price $14,000 with terms. By, . ,w»nn
I -llowner. Telephone 762-8650. 8 7 1 Ashley Heater 50.0Q
CLOSE TO SOUTHGATE AND Ashley Heater 94.00
schools, duplex, 2 bedrooms^gs^jnghorise Dryer 
each suite. Only 2 years old. ag is — 19.95
Oceola Realty, telephone 762-r  u >10 or
0437. MLS. 87 iKenmore Wringer Washer 49.95
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay Cash for aU useaUa items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., telephone 763- 
2604. tf
WANTED — CLEAN WHTTE 
rags, 10c per lb. Mervyn Motors 
1575 Water St. Telephone 762 
2307. 89
WANTED — CHILD’S GOOD 
used table arid chair set. Tele­
phone 765-6229. ■,"■/'■■'■/. - 87
s Best Buyl





White with red interior. Very 
good value.
ter Ltd.




B.C.'s f ir s t  and Luigest Dealer







HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Mobile Camp, Lake­
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
'.tf
1959 CORVETTE, ca n d y  RED, 
black leather upholstery, fuel 
injected 390 h.p., 327 cu. in., 4- 
speed transmission, chrome re­
versed, red line tires, removable 
hardtop, tach, header, air cool 
brake.*: and racing sUcks, $3,200. 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 477-6801, 
Victoria, B.C. 75-79-80-81-86-87
13 95SUITE GARDEN APART- Maytag Wringer Washer
• Westinghouse
80 FT. CASA bOMA U K ti: N “ »
shore lot on paved road. Tele- Viking Wringer Washer — 70.00 
phone 763-2291. tt ^
—  MARSHALL WELLS
762-2025 
92
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central Road; Telephone 762-,8296 for further particulars, tt l 284 Bernard Ave.
- R o v in g  — f o r  s a l e  by
owner, cozy 2 bedrooiri home 
Reasonable, 2110 Ethel St. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
TRAINEES W ANTED 
(Men and Women)
I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer 
programming 
d r a f t in g , STRUCTURAL, 
ARCHITECTURAL, 
MECHANICAL 
Our - representative wiU be. test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
week of Nov. 20. For app’t  write 
McKay Technical Institute, 432 
Richards St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
.92
MUST SELL — 1961 AUSTIN 
Healey Sprite convertible, 4 new 
tires, new paint, reconditioned 
transmission, new clutch and 
pressure plate, recent valve job. 
No reasonable offer refused. 467 
Patterson Ave. 91
48. Auction
KELOWNA PAILT COOTflEB, MON.i> NOV. 18 ,19W
ISSAQUAH, Wash. (AP) — A 
-4-year-old Issaquah boy and 
: ive persons who tried to rescue 
him narrowly escaped death 
Sunday when they wctc over­
come by poison fumes in an old 
coal mine shaft.
Young Mike O’Neal told of the 
experience from his' bed at 
Overlake Hospital •, in nearby 
BeUevue, a Seattle suburb.
He said he was curious when 
his discovered the old shaft that 
had been uncovered at a hous­
ing development project near
his home. Insidb, he said, “it 
smelled stagnate. On my way 
out I b lac k ^  out.’’
Virgil Nickel and his 14-year- 
old son, Virgil, J r., who live 
across the street, were alerted 
by a nextrdoor woman who told 
'toem “there’s a boy in the 
hole.”
“We climbed flown to help 
him,’’ Nickel s^ia, “ but the 
stagnate small made us sick 
and we couldn’t climb out.’’ 
Police patrolman Frank 
Parker, called to the scene.
AROUND B.C IN BRIEF
THE BEST 1966 FORD GAL- 
axie 500 Sedan in town. Has 390 
motor, all power. Ideal car for 
trailer towing, will take used 
compact on trade. Full price 
$2,680.00. Telephone 763-3481.
: '-88
1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP — 
Excellent condition with all 
power features and radio. Sacri­
fice price reduced to only $1,795. 
Apply 504 Buckland Ave. Tele­
phone 762-5235. 92
22. Property Wantef
NEAR NEW BLUE MINK 
stole, value at $2,500.00, will sell 
for $1,095.00: 1 diamond ring, 3 
diamonds, value $850.00, will 
. , sell for low price of $500.00; %
tfTNmrn 1 o ft s RFnROCTM diamond ring, valued atV A N T E D -10R 2  BKDKOUM 93̂ . 00; new
"k®’ upright Hpover vacuum cleaner
Aivirta 535.00; 12 qt. pressure cooker, Irive. Medicme Hat. Alberta.^ $25.00; electric sender
' $30.00. Telephone 763-3711. 91
34. Help Wanted Male
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 — 
Mileage 28,000. Undercqated, 2 
spare wheels, 2 snow tires, 
$1,150. Telephone 764-4963 even­
ings. , , 90
23. Prop. Exchanged ONE 6 H.P. GAS MOTOR; 1 single wato tub; 1 toilet bowl
EXPERIENCED SHOP MAN— 
Steady position and good wages 
for the right man. Apply at 
Lakeview Heating and Sheet 
Metal, 3027 Pandosy St. or tele­
phone 763-2210. /  ,
1964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows, A-1 condition. 
! 11.800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. if
WANTED — DELIVERY BOY 
and general clerk, who knows 
Kelowna. References rieeded. 
Apply 467 Bernard Ave., Palace 
Meat Market Ltd. 89
1960 FORD GALAXY, V-8, NEW 
standard stick and tires, tach, 
radio. Good condition, $875 or 
best offer. 767-2538, Pqachlatto. 
after 6 p.m. 92
. WILL TRADE HOUSE, VALUE and tank; 2 used hand basins; 2 
$6,000, Eds6n, Alberta. Close to “antique’’ heaters! also wmdows 
natural resource.*:, railroad. Any and doors and used lumwr. 
type real estate or traUer in Frank Walker Salvage, MOO
t eloWna area. ’Telephone after Pandosy St. Telephone 762-04M „ p.m. 762-3929. 9 1 1 until 5:00 and after 5:00 762-673^
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
nursing orderly for relief work. 
Apply to Nursing Office, Kel­
owna General Hospital. 89
2 4 .  P r o p c r t v  f o r  R u n t  I UNDERWOOD m a n u a l  ’̂ p e
■ ■ ■ " ——_— writer, immaculate condition,
tFFICE F O R  RENT-t-1,600 always under maintenance . (uare feet, central location, agreement. Replaced by elec- air conditioned, available Jan- trie. Mr. J. M. Roberts at Knox 
uary, 1968. Phone 762-2821. [ Clinic. Telephone 762-2002, 90
Th., M-tf ORDERS OF 2
OC D.I.- nM M A rfiinS tSac coi’ris of bush wood, plus free
z d .  BU S. u p p o r r u n i l i e s  Christmas tree, to be delivered
U weeks before Christmas. Tele- OPPOR’TUNITO FOR ACTIVE 95
or silent partner with $30,000 —---------  ^
, for deyeiopmerit of large rnobiie I WELL SEASONED FRUIT 
home resort park. Apply Box wood, cut to 24’’ for your f ir^  
A-846, The Kelowna Daily Cour- place. $11 per % cord deUyered. 
ier. 911 Telephone , 763-2291. H. W.
'fCel
DIES’ APPAREL SHOP I N r ^ ^ ° l - -
35. Help 
Female
WOMEN SEWERS WANTED 
work at home doing simple sew 
ing. We supply materials and 
pay shipping both ways. Good 
rate of pay. Piece work. Apply 
Dept. D 29, Box 919, Postal 
Station U, Toronto 18, Ontario
■' '91
MATURE LADY TO BABYSIT 
from Dec. 27 to Jan. 1. Prefer 
ably live-in. Telephone 762-6982 
87. 89, 91
■I’elowna area. For particulars 22 CUBIC FOOT CHEST-TYPE 
write Box A-793, The Kelowna double door deep freeze. Boy s 
DaQv Ckiurier. F-S-tf hockey equipment 14-16 years.
urxiv ------TO APRFs' OF ^ y ’s “ uc blazer 14-16 years.WHY BUY? - -  20 ACRES OF jgjg ijjjng 765-5379. 88
good farm land. Pay interest as ----- ^ ^
rent. Write Box A-847, The Kel- BETTER Q U A L ^
owna Daily Courier. , 91 clothing, new condition, size 16-
P O I N T O O R M iN E R A ^ ^
WOULD LIKE A HOUSEKEEP- 
er to take full charge on a 
ranch. Box A-842, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 89
LADY SALES CLERK RE- 
quired, experienced preferred, 
but not necessary. Apply Saan 
Store. 88





EXCELLENT CRIB WITH mat- 
trc.ss and quilt, car seat, electric 
fan heater, very , reasonable. 
Telephone 765-5312. 88
300 WEATHERBY MAGNUM 
with scope. 12 gauge over and 
under shotgun. Both in new con 
dition. 762-2958. tf
COLEMAN HEATER, TANK 
pipe, stand, nearly new; 1959 
Prcfex sedan, good condition. 
Telephone 762-6024. 89
THREE TRUNKS, 1 ADDING 
machine, I Viking blender, 1 





3205 - 43 Ave., VERNON 
Phone 542-3149
WED. EVE,, NOV. 15th 
Starting 7 P.M. Sharp
We will sell by auction in our 
auction room complete furnish­
ings from a large. weU-appoint- 
ed Vernon home. Most in nearly 
new condition including 3 expen­
sive pcs. never used consisting 
of brand hew low boy piano and 
stool, new chesterfield suite. 7 
pee. expensive bedroom suite 
plus all other furnishings and 
appliances, linen, drapes, many 
pcs. of new. items. -See Vernon 
News on Monday for complete 
listing. This is one of the finest 
selections of quality furnishings 
we have ever been privileged 
to sell and demands your atten­
tion. Goods may be viewed 
Tues. eve. 7 to 9 and all day 
Wed. till sale time.
For bargains in Quality attend 
this auction.
87
White Rock Man S IN
p r in c e  RUPERT (CP)—Wil-iRoscoe Ltd. has accepted a con-
liow, ir,i«,nrra Mairiq of White c’tiation board recommendation 
ham  Edward H am s of W“ « |y ,a t  will give 170 United Steel-
*0 r* ViA0 Vubttn fvnffn
went into the shaft to help 
Nickel and the two boys, but he 
idso blacked out.
Issaquah firemen finally res­
cued the four, but not before an 
uriidentified fireirian and.police. 
Sgt. p . . Raymond Febus also 
were overcome by the deadly 
fumes, often found in coal 
mines. ' ■ ■
All six were tieated at the 
hospital, where Dr. L. H. Pink- 
ers said:
‘"Ihe gases methane or car­
bon monoxide can cause de­
layed brain damage, so we’ll 
keep them herie until we’re sure 
it is safe to discharge them.” 
Pinkers said young O’Neal 
“was unconscious and blue when 
he was brought out and the 
policeman Parker was uncon­
scious.” The others were less 
seriously affected.
“ I guess I’m pretty lucky,”  
said the O’Neal boy.
Rock, B.C., has been fined 
$2,000 after being found guilty 
of cheating at cards. He was 
arrested by three RCMP under­
cover officers after a poker 
game at a construction camp 
Sept. 16.
INVESTIGATE FIRE
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
Warehouse, a fuiniture store, 
sustained heavy damage in a 
fire Sunday. Firemen were in­




KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day. 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765 
56'‘7 or 762-4736. If
1958 ZEPHYR, 6 CYLINDER, 
in excellent shape. Perfect sec­
ond car. Great for women and 
teen-agers. Asking $450. Winter­
ized. 765-6755. 92
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2- 
door hardtop, bucket seats, V-8; 
1962 Ford convertible. Take old­
er car in trade. Telephone 766- 
2933 Winfield. 89
AUSTIN HEALEY — GOOD 
condition, new paint job, extra 
hard top, $1,295.00. ’Telephone 
(62-4096, 508 Rosemead Ave.
' ■ 87
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Geiio, Italy—Bruno Arcari. 
140,: Italy, s t o p p e d  Johnnv 
White. 138. Fort Wayne, Ind.. 4;
Res'gio C a l  a b r  i a, Italy-r- 
M i c h e l e  BulottI, Italy, out­
pointed Julio Rocha, Uruguay, 
10. lightweights.
; Buenos Aires—Gregorio Peral­
ta, 178V2. Argentina, out;x)inted 
Chuck Leslie, 17%, Los An­
geles, 10.
MECHANIC’S NIGHTMARE -  
1954 Zephyr Itodiac (1961 6 cyl­
inder engine). Offers appr-ec- 
iated. Telephone 765^93 after 
6 p.m. 87
1957 VOLKSWAGEN — GOOD 
mechanical condition, $300 or 
best off(:r. Telephone after 
p.m. 767-2221, Peachland. 92
1957 CHEV. FORDOR SEDAN, 
V-8 standard, radio. $350.00 Or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762 
3900. 89





QUICK CASH SALE — 1965 
Pontiac, 4-door, V-8 automatic, 
good shape, $1,695.00. Telephone 
768-5504. 89
tf
36. Heip Wanted, 
Male or Female
FOR SALE -  1961 DeVlLLE 
Cadillac, in A-1 condition, No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 765-6624. 88
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN- 
ners In your home on piano or 
accordion. To $6.00 hourly. Box 
A-795, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 90
38. Employ. Wanted
FIR and  PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776.____________ tf
RED CHESTERFIELD AND 
chair, $30,00,Tclcphone 762-5290 
evenings, , 89
SPECIALIZING IN WELLS, 
witched, dug, cement tile inslai 
led. Sand points driven. Exper 
ienced family occupation for al­
most a century, 'Ihousnnds of 
satisfied customers, Tclephorio 
762-8400 evenings 9 to 10 p.m. 
Days 763-2266. No Sunday calls.
. 85-87, 90-92
40" GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8122. 91
I FLOOR OIL FURNACE WITH 
blower, $65.00 or the nearest 
offer. 'Telephone 762-4001. 89
ELECTRIC GUITAR, BEST 
offer. Bedside tables, ready to 
paint. Telephone 763-3370. 87
COLEMAN LARGE S I Z E  




, DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Steph­
anie Crane, 17-year-old daugh­
ter of a restaurant manager, 
won the 1988 Miss Teen-Age 
America contest Saturday. ’The 
high school senior from High 
Ridge, Mo., received a $10,000 
scholarship, a new car, a guar­
anteed $5,000 in personal ap­
pearances, a clothes wardrobe 
and stock in two; companies.
FELL ON TRAIN
OWATONNA, Minn. (AP)— 
Jerome Rein of Owatonna was 
driving across a railroad over­
pass bridge recently when the 
\vooden structure gave Way. ’The 
car fell on top of a box car of a 
moving tram before finally turn- 
blirig to the g t  o u n d. Rein 
climbed out shaken, was treated 
at a local hospital for minor in­
juries and released.
worker of America workers pay 
increases of 53 cents an hour 
that will move journeymen’s 
rate to' $3.76. General laborers’ 
rate recommended was $2.80.
CHILDREN UNHARMED
COQUITLAM. B.C. (C P I- 
Four children escaped unharm­
ed Sunday when an explosion 
I’ocked the home of Jules Le- 
roux. A babysitter led the chil­
dren from toe house after the 
explosion occurred in ai gas 
stove, which had not been shut 
off- ■;■■,
VOTERS APPROVE
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP)—Owner 
electors of the Agass.iz sewer 
area ; have voted the $65,000 
needed for extra work; bn the 
project. Costs went up when 
crews ran into a greater than 
expected groundwater problem
B.C. HYDRO AND 
POWER AUTHORITY 
Invites tenders




SEALED TENDERS clearly 
marked as above will be 
received in Room 650, B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority 
Building, 970 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C. Until 12:00 
Noon December 5, 1967.
Details may be obtained at 
the office of the Purchasing 
Department, 6th floor, 970 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C., telephone 683-8711, 
Local 2597.
;;..<“ "thomas o. DEPOSITOR.OR
FOUR TOUCHDOWNS
MONTREAL (CP) —i Mike 
Raham scored four touchdowns 
Saturday as Toronto Varsity 
Blues won their final Ontario- 
Quebec Athletic Association 
game of the season 38-7 oyer 
McGill Redmen.
FAVORITE LOSES
'TORONTO (CP) — Caesar B. 
Good defeated Pine Point, (Can­
ada’s top three-year-old of 1967, 
and highly-regarded Bye anci 
Near Saturday at Greenwood to 
win the $11,325 Hprometer 
Stakes.
SMOG AND SEX 
EAST ORANGE, N.J. (AP)— 
Dr. Frank Rosen, chairman of 
the Essex County M e d i c a l  
Society’s air pollution commit­
tee, decried public apathy about 
dirty air in a speech recently 
before East Orange, Chamber of 
Commerce. He said, the only 
way to get the public aroused 
about air pollution is to prove it 
affects sex life.
DRIVER RETIRES
LONDON (CP)—Bus driver 
Jock Parker, 70, retired after 
travelling more than 750,00(’ 
miles—equivalent of 30 times 
around the world — on city 
streets without an accident.
1957 CHEVROLET, 283 CU. IN., 
standard transmission, good 
tires. Must sell! Telephone 762- 
6375. 87
1967 FIAT 850 COUPE -  LOW 
mileage, ’Telephone 763-3097.
91
1960 ALPINE ROADSTER -  
Good body and motor, only 
$700.00, 704-4271 after 5 p.m. tl
LISTON AND DAVIS
RENO, Nov. (AP) — Enter­
tainer Sammy Davis Jr. will 
sign a contract next week to be­
come a manager of former 
heavyweight boxing champion 
Sonny Liston, it was announced
KEPT LADIES AWAY
Until 1868, the dale of the 
Moiji Restoration and reform in 
Japan, women were barred 
from Mount Fujiyama
DEATHS
Toronto—Gerald D. Ryan, 56, 
former purchasing manager for 
Abitibi Paper Co, Ltd.; after a 
lengthy illness.
Montreal—Hector Dupuis. 71, 
former Liberal member of Par­
liament for the Montreal riding 
of Ste. Marie who was in charge 
of the national selection service 
for Quebec in the Second World 
War. .
Piy to thi order q!   -
MRS. MARY DEPOSITOR 
52 CENTENNIAL AVE. 
ANYTOWN
PKRtONaU :, CHRQUINa Stt34B ACCOUNT • 000





• Fully personalizeci cheques
• Fully persondlizefJ deposit slips
• C heque vyollet, in choice of two colors
• File box  for cancelled cheques
W ith a  Personal Chequing Account at
TORONTO-DOMINION
The B ank  w h e r e  people m a k e  th e  d lfFerqnce.
E. H. Cotton, Manager, 520 Bernarct Avc„ Kelowna, B.C.
1961 AUSTIN 850, FRONT wheel 
drive, .«now tires. Telephone 
764-4209. 90
PLEASE -  GRADE 12 HIGH 
school diploma, secretarial 
training diploma, but as of lack 
of experience, om unable to got 
employment. Anyone requiring 
a junior stcno or a clerk typist, 
call 762-4173, 87
1061 MERCURY 2 DOOR Hard 
top, $1,000. Telephone 768-5803 
Westbank,___________  89
1961 VOLKSWAGEN VAN 
Good condition, $500.00. Tele 
phone 762-7274,, 87
HUNTER’S SPECIAL — 1954 
Jeep, 4-whecl drive. Telephone 
763-2480. if
SOBER, SINGLE, MIDDLE- 
nged man urgently requires 
basic living accommodation in 
exchange for part-time services, 
Telephone 702-6010. 87
180 AMP. LINCOLN TRANS- 
former arc welder, complete 
$125. 1682A Pandosy. 87
McCLAUY-EASY AUTOMATIC 
washer, 3 years old. Telephone 
7634S82. 87
FiNISIHNO CARPENTER will 
renovate, hang doors, build cab­
inets, etc. Telephone 765-6.331 
after 8 p.m. Th-F-S-tf
MECHANICAL SPECIAL 1954 
Consul, 1957 Vauxhall. As is. 
Telephone 762-7006. 87
1955 CHEV BELAIRE IN GOOD 
condition. For information call 
762-8409 after 5 p.m._______  tf
42A. Motorcycled
1966 HONDA SOO, TELEPHONE 
762-06.34 after 4 p.m. If





Arrow fcaming lucely nnr
«ws the waist of a jumper that ea out in the evening a.s a css. Beautiful blouse has cufi 
collar, tie. 
i |  Printed Pattern 9259: Misses 
It). 12. 14. 16, 18. Si/.e 14 
Jumt)cr 2 yaids 45-iiuh; bluu:«* 
1% yaixls 39-inch.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) In 
coma (no stamps, please) fm 
each pa'lern Print plainly 
SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS and 
.  STYLE NUMBER.
I ASend order to MARIAN
Daily Courier. Paltern Dept 
▲<K) Front St. W.. Toronto, OnL 
See 100 MORE fatotons to 
rew In all aires in mir great 
Fall-Winter Pattern Catalog. 
Dresses, nilottes. coats. se)>- 
•rates, holidav itvles. Get one 
pstiern flee - clip cmiiRm in 
tatof. Send 50c.
APPLEWOOD FOR SALE -  
Telephone 76^5308. 92
3()""viKiNG ELECnrRIC Range. 
Telephone 76?-fl413.  91
WANTED -  CONSTRUCTION 
work. No job ia too large or too 
small. Telephone 763-2749. 97
DOUBLE CEMENT LAUNDRY 
tubs. Telephone 765-6015. 88




WILL d"aBYSIT IN MY HOME, 
5 days a week (Glenmore area). 
'rcjcphoiio/762-8332. _______91
jEXPERIENCEoTECTL^IW ^ 





tilled. Call Alf, 762-5484.
40. Pets & livestock
44. Trucks & Trailers
1961 MERCEDES-BENZ. 2 TON 
van with goa motor. 853 Coro 
nation Ave. Tclcphontf 763-3654.
92
1964 JEEP % TON, 4-WHEEL 
drive. Good throughout. Tele­
phone 762-5414. 89
I f  I*
TV SETS BY THE DAY, WEEK 
or month, Pandosy Music. 2979 
South Pandosy 8t. Telephone 
761-2400. Technician on staff. 
Mondav to Wednesdav lo 5:30 
pm . thiirrday to Saturday (<' 
9 00 p.m. 901
FOR SAI.E-MALE BASSKrT 
hound pups, 6 weeks old. Reg 
islercd. Will hold for Christmas 
(leliveiy, Telephone 546-4191 
Armstrong. 93
1 lE ir ” B'6xER p u p p ie s ]
-seeeiia“—̂dli-“-Male---*nd—Tenia. 
Chihuahfto stock. 622 Cooney 
Rd., llicHmond, B.C. Telephone 
278-8064, n(fhmo)nd, B.C. 91
FARN-DAHL K EN N EI^R eg-
1934 FORD PICKUP, CUSTOM 
izcd with 1957 Ford V-8 motor 
with 3 corburetor*. Telephone 
762-72.34 after 4 p.im________ 87
GOOD CONDITION, %-TON 
1957 GMC piek-up, $450.00. Tele 
phone 768-5.352 Weatbank. M
b iE S E rfR ‘ucK 7E N r.iN F 'ro  
condition, $900 00 or lie.it offei 
Telephone 763-2247. $3
^ 4 4 4 A r - 4 W o b i l a ~ N « i M t  
and Campers
iilere<l Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 01 rati at RR No 
2. Highway 6, Vernon.
Ib-it-S-tf
ONE BEDROOM KNIGHT 
12x46, fully furnisheri. Ca*h or 
tiadr for small house No. 4. 
Hiawatha Camp. Telephone 762 
0077. M-W-F-tf
a great companioii 
on any occasion
U ntil you taste
CliUNY 
you'll never Jmovif 





I h i r  t*. m .l p 'tl.l.iU ^ rt Of , t i l  l>f U»* lifTliOf
r.oii|iol Br,»rri or ly tli» Uf..fi''rr.«n| n1 Rntiih (.olumli
m
PfflO FFBlU SW ffl
ONE m m  SWEEP
Ready cash from GAC International 
makes piled-up bills disappear fast. 
Sweep many monthly payments into one.
Sl»fi in or toll Oil ot^uoii\lld with our ooi slip till iltj^ in t w W f* .
4 SI@ I I M .
LOAM! UP TO • lin iO
270 leniri AvM ut
K tL O W N A -
isaa»f««(9699*88
F a sh io n  A c c e sso rie s C h ild re n 's  W e a r W o m e n 's  W e a r P ie c e  G oods & S ta p le s
^ ^ ^  T " .  i  ^ 1
. „ _  . . . , ^ . » „ . _ i i i i i i i i t l i i r "
i V ^ K r / j
’ ONE DAY ONLY of Outs tanding  S t o r e w i d e  Va l ues l  i
toddlers Lined Slacks ladles' Blouses Blankets
• . V h A * 1  Toddlers’ flannel lined slacks with shoulder Straps/Suitable for Roll up sleeves, perma press, 75fo combed
1st quality. 400 needle, 15 denier seamless mesh A * 1  Tiddlers nam ei , ^  polyester, plain colors and prints. Sizes 12-42. m sandalwood color only., ii,acn
nytons. Fall fashion shades, sues 8%^to 2 , or 55 LadleS' SllmS BOXCd PlllOW CaSBS ; • : !
Nylons 7  Infants' Stretch Sets i  wide wale cotton corduroy with matching beu, frant ^  SuitaM^^
400 needle, 15 denier seam-free micro mesh. Subs, assorted Assortirient of infants’ nylon stretch T-shirts, cardigans and zipper, variety of colors. Sizes 8 -16. ®
shades. „ 5 nr $ 1  slacks. Colors; red, blue, pink and white. Sizes t O  I a f lU c ' ( i n w i K  PlllOW C a S e S
Sizes 8% to 11. Sale x /p r .y *  Medium. Large and Extra Large. E a c h ^ A  LaQ ieS  W W R S  . r u-7
>  .  I T  B  a* . Cotton flannel waltz length, full cut, fancy yolky granny *  A  . In wtote with scalloped edges. Sale 2 n rCantrece Nylons Terry Panties gown sleeves. noral designs, sizes S.M L. ♦Z standard sue. sale pr.
Made of DuPont. lOÔ b nylon. Deluxe seamless sheer < 1  Heavy quality terry cloth training panties, band leg, A * -i I -  J u - /  C n n r tC W P a r  D re S S  A -P lllO W  . . T
'  H ,.e< o  s.or.e< . co.or. and . , ^  /  ^ ^  7  ? “f ^
HeadSQUareS Infants Vests fleece.lined, variety of colors, sizes S.M.L, : «pH Assorted colors, zipper closu .
Complete your fashion wardrobe, wUh a soft and colorful Fine quaU^^^  ̂ Tadies' SleOOWear TOWelS
W ada^iaie or M  too tailored Ganarous a te  towab in « « , r M
Sale ............... each 5 »  Sale’- .  each ^ fo r  ^ *  T r a in in O  P a n t i e S  waistband, variety coIots on < 0  Eia.fh
- _ I*' 7  " Wi I HeaW quality soaker style training panties, double crotch, two- white background. Sizes 32 - 38. , Hand 2 fo r  51 Fach . — — —  ^ f o r  r  «TMohair Oblong way stretch, sizes 2  - 3 .  4 ^̂ ^̂  ̂ '  r
So«a.d W , yal a“ «aclr larbta^W^  ̂ .  $3 : T f ‘ ^ ^ a l  * ,  Unetl 763 TOWBIS- , ; , . _
Assorted fashion colors. . Sale, each ♦ . g 0 g e |y |n g  jlanketS back zipper, variety of colors. Sizes S.M.L. 5^ S S J i  Sz^*®  2 fo r  $V
X l l n n p r p t t p s  Keep baby warm in these soft, fluffy, snugabye receiving .  C lim e  enerous sue.
d l i p p e r e i i e s  , uu Wankets. Washable, colorfast, durable. Sue 27 x 36. White LaOIGS j l l m S  . 7 .  xu j - BrOCOdOS
Glitter type in gold or silver. Soft flexible sole^with _ CO with coloured whipped edge of pink, blue, Q 4 i 9  100% stretch double knit nylon, stretches m both^duections _  _ MnVa vmir own dress
slight heel S.M.L. XL. Sale, pau f  ̂  Package of ^ f o r  ♦ A  its ^hape, washable and dry cleanable, elastic Suitable for the festive s ^ ^  ^  VnrH
„  „  : - T  ' I A l 1 * waistband, colors green, lyine and rust.^^ : ^ /  / C ^  “ ardHandbags Thermal Blankets sizes ? r?. f  ' Velveteen
: Choose from dress or casual fashion styled handbags by Thermal weave crib blankets with wide satin border trim^s. *  a  |  «J j p . /  R r io f e  in ooior<= of cmiH Mark or oranee a  C o
JuUus Resnick. Brown,nilack and fashion shades. t A  White only, Sizes 36 x 50. Imperfect. Each f B .  l a U ie S  DriBTS ,  ̂ ® ' orange. 2 y d s  5 3
Regular $6each. : Sale, each .  • - L * '  Fancy laca and motif trim, elastic leg, quahty rayon Imit. 36’ wide. ; -y o s .-T
Save now on this popular 4 ply wool. Use for heavier sweatCTS, lohg sleeves, white prints. Sizes 1 - 2 • 3. Each ▼ LsdlCS PullOVerS gold etc 36” wide Sale • .  *
,  ^ . ^ t e a o „  o. c ^ , = ,  ,, .
D a r i ' R a v  W h n I  1 0 0 % cotton corduroy crawlers with snap crotch, button nn variety of colors. Sizes S.M.L. T  Soft and cosy for pyjamas; etc. 9  -»■
r a n  DUA YYUUi '   ̂ _ shoulder straps. Sizes 12 ^18 - 24 months, ,  ̂ $ T  I . Approx. 36” wide. ’ / Sale X y d s / * ^
■ Manufacturer’s special of wool oddments. Many X  Colors: blue, pink, turquoise. ^  130165 v p O rT S W e a r  p  •
assorted colors. Approx. 1 6z. balls.  ̂ P l a e tS p  R ik c  100% woM puUovers, fanty yolk, back zipper, button fwnt r n i i g e
li«a C®wIa  iJa A fle  ^  7. Tl. cardiganis, fancy knit long sleeves^ ; J T  Choose from an assortment of baU fringe in colors A
n y  d i y i e . n o i r  liB C lla  covered plaStlc Wbs with arms, white nursery pnnts A c  y  variety of colors. Sizes S.M.L. “  white, red ,/^een , etc. Sale “  yds
/  B o y s  T " 5 h ln S  —  Elastic leg style, plain and fancy knit raydn, 3 *  5 l  covering furniture, etc.] in good color p  ^ 3
Shampoo. ®MC» each J  goys* fine quality potton knit T-shirts, long sleeves, plaqiiet pastelSi colors black dnd white. Sizes S.M.L. ,  for t  , assortment. 54” wide.  ̂ Sale *yds.
; : Drapery Fabric
E ,.te g G e ,. . >
Household Needs Better quality cotton knit T-shirts, turtle neck and p la c e t  of colors. Sizes S.M.L. n p a i i o r u  ^ n i i a r e CnO^senqia neeuy  ̂ coiiar styles, assorted colours .r u 52 I a Jiftc' f  afdmaiiQ Urapory >quares T..
Save now on these values. Sizes 4 • 6X. Each LdQIcS V .a l l l iy a l l»  , u Quality material in assorted colors and designs.
Lotions — Noxema Hand Lotion, Angel Skin; Jergen’s, Pond's # mi I j.x n  • 100% acrylic fibre, fully washable, fancy arid cable kmts. Generous yard squares. Sale, each T
vanishing creme, Nivea, Atrixo, Hind’s honey and almond^ BOVS ^13111)616116 r y i a m a S  : button front style, long sleeves, colors pink, S 8  la i  J  7 .
: Hair R in s e -T a m e  Creme, Breck. 2fer$l Sof fluffy flannelette pyjamas in sizes 4 To 6X. Long paitts, . blueand beige. Sizea 34-36-38. ; • W WlatS ,  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ T^ i
Sale , : button front top. Cowboy prints. 9 ,  53 l a f l i p c '  Stretch SK iHS Plastic place mats. Suitable for round table. _  .
I blue and beige. X  for 1311165 J M C IU I  , J l i i l i a   ̂ , Assorted colors. Foam backing. Each IDeodordnts Easy contour yielding, washable, detachable foot straps, ^so  _ ^
Choose from Calm, Revlon’s Hi & Dry, ^ 5 l  BO V S' C O fd u rO y  P a i l t S  ski style, variety of colors. f O a m  O q U a re S  . 7 7
, Ban or Arrid Spray. Sale, each TY Thick corduroy with flannel lining, half boxer waist. ® ; . 7 ,. 4 f o r 5 l
W r p t  D e o d o r a n t  sizes 4 to 6X. colors: navy, charcoal and brown. ^»ch Y ^ p Q f f j y ^ e a i f  13” x 13’ x 1 .
. t,m Cli«MMAlA'itA D if la m s C ’ 100% acrylic sweaters with a cashmere soft fmish, roll coUar,
New family size can in spray form.; >  i .  u 1 G I h S  F l a n n e l e t t e  r y | a m a S  , long sleeves, nylon back zipper, tWo rib knits to choose *  A
Generous 5 oz. a e, ac Cosy and warm soft flannelette pyjamas for little girls in fi>om, variety of colors. Sizes SM.L. t  , , -- - -----------
Head and Shoulders Shampoo 2 « $ 3  Avocado Chip and Dip Set ■
. . t $ 3  ■
n i n n l t u  f i n  Little girls’ cotton corduroy printed slims, assorted colw ^ AAfin'S B o X e f  ShottS H am*a C+Amtafai*aUippity UO ^  half boxer waist, flannel lining, g 59 . « ^  m h F u ll cut for ^temWarG ^  H
In regular or extra hold. Package contains sizes 3 - 6X. each Boxer shorts of fine quality cotton broadcloth. Full cut fw  51Z oz juice 8 oz goblet, Q
n , r  and 2 only Mod r o t a   ̂ Sale. « .ch I* ^ A ,,o te d  p a t w .  3 f „ r $ 2  5 ^ 7 - p la te*  ' M e  3 ( „ r $ l  ■
clairol Hair Spray ^ u l a e * g i r i » ' t a i l o r e d  Mou»e», wwtc and color,. > i  (jign's Sportshirts Utility Broom , %  B
A ciueUly .pray et savin,. 1,  you. $1 S t e s « - 6X. ooob >1 ^  .pertshlrt., ta « ^ ^ ^  S r o r ” ~ “ ’ *“  Sale, each $1 I
Aaua Net Hair Spray ■ .Girls'Blouses ■ S s t r  I
I J a l l - w e e i n c r p r o f c s s l o n L L  / S r . 'n '^  p lln t’’ ' : «  oz. beverege .la s ., , / ,  4 ,  $ ]  ■
I Regular value each 1.49. Sale o ♦  Sizes ranging 4 to 14. X f o r 5 3  For those cool days ahead. Boys’ toques in j t l  gold and green. Sale ^ fo r t i*  ■
Crest Toothpaste Girls'T-Shirts Flashlights ■
i “ l a S ^ t e / ” ' " ' ' ' ™ "  , » ® " i , „ : P ® r t .  .b lrl., ion, alccvc. b u t te  do™ colU^^̂  Sale, eacb $ 1  ■
Scope Eacb $2 .juT te^ b o d te  $3 Stacking CoHee Mugs I
I  ib e  Girls'T-Shirts . Stretch Dress Socks l ™ n ” m ; S . " ‘ ' ' s a i o 4 , o r $ l  ¥ B
I  A i ' • J  DA<.AiMA4.Ae< 100% combed cotton, wash rad wear T-shirts, wear in (w ouL Men’s substandard nylon stretch socks. Mcdiuni O LI II  Glycerine and Kosewater long slcovcs, machlho washaWe, blue, orange and pink * 2  weight. Assorted colours. Stretch 10 - 12. Xpr .*PI  TVTauleS \  ■
I  Tritlc’s originallotion in twin pack deah J i  prints. Sizes 7 - 14. “c Men'S PviamaS All metal. c i 9# 5 d  II  Regular valuc l.98 each. Sale, each pkg. ♦  , GlflS BIOUSGS Weal slccpwcar in 100^0 cotton flannel and broadcloth. Com- Attractive patterns  ̂ _  S a l o X f o r ^  ■
I  Sanitary Napkins airis’ fine quality cotton wouses in tailored styles, pietcly washable. j 3 Al|.purpose Plastic Tuinblers ■I  TheBay’s U .  3 , 54 »P bIcovcs. assorted coloured prints. Sizes 7-14. Each ♦ Assorted patterns hot or cold drinks, unbreakable under O J l  ■
l |  48 package. Sale v  for M*”* l l j M M  M e n  S S k i  SO CkS normal use. Sanitary, dishwasher safe. Sale O f o r i * !  ■
I  Kleenex $1 Batteries T ,  I
I ; SS’puckagc, Sale 4(oc$l jggp Qddments Men's Work Gloves , ° a  i S  teuni'?i8hi. sai» 5,0, $ 1 _  I
I  .Christmas Cards $2 ^  Corn Brooms * II Here's Value -  Teen Snoboots Men's Work Socks , r L ’l S / r . » a . .  $ l v  |
I  Boxed Tumhler Sets I
I  Christmas Gitt Wrap , rt* i # n  l l  d  n Men's Flannel Shirts design, rom rimmed. j o  II  Chddron's Ruhter Pullens ^  ,b . coo, ™a,bor. »,d < . .b te « , . .  . .a ».. tum b,.,.. I
|  . S « u teT .O «  6 . 1.  Z ,o r  w „ , . r a , , y l .  In black arbh red trim. Complel.1,  w ..h .b l., BathMOtS . I
B  R a v a i I  ^ t a f i o n f i r v  ^ 1**1 1 ’ a  L A ssort^ check^^Slzcs S.M.L. Non-skid mat lor tub or showar. J l  I■  ^  t l  Children's Overshoes Men's T-Shirts Good suction. IB  ’ ’ Sale, each 5» Waterproof rubbers wilh warm fleece lining. Adjustable J Q  Substandard.^ .of a brand name. Non-sng neck band, J l  T n r i |  TablOS I
l i  water color str irt  setmn. sUie buckle, rhlidren’s « - 11. Hoys’ 3- 5. P a l r ^ ' »  riu.rt sMves,     Sl/es ♦  I U n i l « U I C »  ' and shclvos d*l ... I
■  B™,* C a# . - 1 1  * a I  I  P  ' Mmlefn space saver on your lablo, cabinets ana siiojyos. c r  ■H  Pen bet Childrens Shoes Mens Caps Revolving base brings everything within easy reach. E«. *1** Y ■
K  ‘•a‘̂1’ ' 2  Oddments of children’s, misst-s’ anti boys’ shoes in J2  5 l Salad BOWlS
lo gold fmmh. . ,nd  He styles. Excellent vslue, Fair T «  Inn snd grey. Broken size range. *Y ja iA M  MViwia
■  Kodak Film y jpp jr Oddments Men's Handkerchiefs S ' ' o S ’c„ioo,. E"*i> 53
■  «>.„d.rd . u,.,n. Sale, each >4 A „ort.d  atylc. aad coloura broken „zca. Buy now aad a .v ^  K t e  .V pk,. $1 SOaCkSet .
■  K o d .c h w .m .l I - W ..» la .m .r . ,n , .  Sale, . .c b  $6 tb i l d r . . ' .  and Mlaaca' . .................... M <aV M,n'S DceSS ShillS A S
J r  1 f*ri I Ssle esch 5 1  —____ «- .................................................. t o T ^  Top quality 100% cotton dress shirts, long sleeves, regular * /* |
K  i » n n 7 n w  Sale A for # 1  Men’s ...........................................................................♦ X t o Y q  White only. Sizes 14 a -“ T. Attractive cresmer and covered sugar plus
W  620 U7 11 w. : cavextA  butter dish.
■  T tiiJ lt tn n tt 'B a il  ( J o m n a n u  Boxed StemwareH  Slide TraVS Jr/UUSUll5> AWU.KrUlUpall]^ Attractive goblets, wheat design with gold trim. JC
H  ) 9  5 3  nffAMOAasaMi— siSflfsam-  ̂ j  BoxwL l |
■ J  Ajosws SmsU* IdOad a j  null* *»!• . ;.4 ^




C H O C O U n llM E
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEIL MONDAY. NOV. IS. IW j
4
\ 1 Y : .
at your o
' S
C hoco la les  triahe w o n d e r fu l  g i f ts  , , . t h e y  re a rnust  
f o r  f e s t i v e  e n te r ta in in g  ,* . they^re grea t  f o r  f a m i l y  erijpy m e n t .
We have a w o n d e r f  ul se lec t ion .  S tpd k  û ^̂^
Moirs Premier
1 lb.89 2V ilb ; 1.89
P d tte rso n s  - ^  A ssa rted
★ c h e r r ie s  in
★ Ail Ddrk ^  All Milk.
14 oz. b o x . Your C hoice .....*
Assorted fillings covered with dark thocoiote.
V2  lb. box1.09
Dolly
Maddison. 






lOVi 01. box 95
Dolly
Moddison.




1 lb. box . .  .
R ow nfree's I _  m ■ ■
Dairy Box e»L® Ŝl**






''■-•■I--] - - •













Bri t i sh Biscu i ts  p a c k e d  in b r igh t  colorful  t ins  m a k e  excep t iona l  g i f t s  a n d  a d d  s o m e t h i n g  to  a t - h o m e  
e n t e r t a i n i n g  d u n n g  t h e f e s l i v e  season .  Safeway  offers an  excel lent  se l ec t ion  f r o m  which  to choose.
( f  a n f o r t r s  h u m o u s
Tartan Shorfbreatl
17 ox. tin
Quality Shortbr.od in Various shopos and sixoi.
* 1 .2 5  Xlb.<.I.IIn .* 2 .8 5
9 5 ‘
2 . 8 oz. ti
Finger Shortbread u v to i .  t i n . . —
^^rient Sweet. 11b. 8 01. tin.  ̂^
^ I  CherubWedgewood 11b.tin— H .65  
Shalimar i ib.tin— —  — ^1.45
( , ruy  D u n u
Wedgewood ntoitin,.. 4.49 






M r f  i t ic  tV' Privc
Petticoat Tail i i r r -  .. 4 .1 9
Mandarin .4 .2 9
S u m m e r t i m e .. .4 .1 5
Tin Assortod biscuits. 9kUUOlIC I III 2 lb. tin . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LmOa
PveU Frtutu
Spring n..„a . 4 .1 9
Tropical Birds „ .. .la 4 .2 5
Vintage.... ..a . 4 .4 9
Blue China x.b .la 4 .9 9
Bouquet3,b..a....a ...... . . .4 .2 9
J i t i i P h s
Shortbread “  4 .1 5
London .'.a”: 4 .1 5
Ballerina ™ 4 .1 9  
Dragon ?,a": *2.09
( j i i m s
R o sb s  Tcfl Csddy i 2 </toz.tin. .^1.09 
Fabricis3.z.ti, *1.65
Thamesiibs.ua. 4 .9 9
Tapestry 3 h  4 . u b .   4 .1 9
I I n n  I ley  ^  h i l m e r
Tdrtdll Shortbr6&d 4»orted shapes. 12 oz. tin ^1-05
Wedgewood Caddy ... . . . . .  *1.49 
Tower of London M.m . *1.79
Dark Wedgewood i , . »  i b . *1.85
Rose Fabric 7»n. *2.35
Blue Daisies 2 s ib. . *2.65
Flora Box Eich.<heitSafaMay.3*ib.lli  2.99
WOrCheSter ticlaiivatjalSalewai.3Hfc.tbi  2.99
PalersiPU^ s
Shortbread 12.1 ih.. . . . 85' i».uia.:. 93'
iiDUjnTamii
All stocks  
a re  new  
1 9 6 7  pock.
W h i l e  
s t o c k s  l as t
i J t
Pricef Effective:
•‘R g g0i8ihoi^l.*4 t h i l l 's  t h | ~ ”l.‘9 t i h |* “l*3""l>hy*-liH th
In AH tmsr Komtoopo, Vornon, Kolowna 
oinil Pontlcton Sof owoy Storai
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO HMIT QUANTITIES
1  S A F E W A Y
C A N A O A  S A r e W A T
' U - .
GREAT EAHNG AT m
A tasty assdrtinent 
for school liinches.
G  I  Fancy 
Hawalidn
oz.
tin • • • • • • • 4 ! 1 0 0
If
%
Rich C o ffee  Flavor and  ArOmO
il Pure Coffee. 
leclalOffer; 





T o w n
7
* Cream of 
Mushroom or 









•  •  •  •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
a p e * - ' - - - ;  • . s t a n a o r ^ '




Orange, Plnaoppio, Raspberry 
or lime. 1 Qt. Size
C
. T H  I  S  , W  E  15 K ' S
a w r i  - f  e u U i A / f f .
Lucerne. Finest Quality. 
Assorted. Qt. size . . . . 69'
Iwlfft's Prem.
"l*oz.tin . . . . . . . . . .
Town House.







S . S t




4 t e g 9 *
Deluxe Ice Cream
Luncheon Meat h 
Long Grain Rice 
Robin Hood Oats?.t]X'"‘ 39® 5bo.69® 
Cake R B x e s ... ...6..r*!.00 
Yum Yum Wafers i.. 59®
Toilet Tissue z . . 8 . i. 89®
DoIm 1 All Puipof.
■%n  ̂  I  _
id o r T ld . t l (
2 .5 7
Ultra-brite.
Prevents cavities and 
whitens your teeth. 
Olant size tube
Lady PM rkle. Soft Q Q f  
tR rM .lS H -M .ffa i %f  UHair Spray
Mouthwash STL. 83‘
Fruit Salts r » r . 93' 
BuHerin 69' T
I m p o r i a l
Margarine
No. 1 Quality 
1-lh.pkg.. . 49*
IR sod, C ruslied  M «tlts
1 4  f t .  o z .  
t i n  . . .
Chore Girls
2.49*P m k a g ee f  1 . . .
S u s y  • O f f
Oven Cleaner
53®10-ez. for . .
lo ro  Cold Wofor
Soap
S t13-ez. pkg. f
- /.
■[ ' '■' '■•77̂' 
. 7;' i"]'
GREin SAVINGS!
9 O'CLOGK NOVEMBER 14th
'/ " ‘' ' “ I






True Iniit flavor. 
Delicious oh 
breakfast toast.




2 8 1 1 .

















Random C u ts ... .
Canterbury.
Orange Pekoe and Pekoe.
Serve tea  often. Pkg.of 1 2 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «
0/  •"
^ R e g u l a r
U Price
fie/-o/r frozen. Premiatn Quality
Lomon, Almond, Brandy, 
Rum, Poppormint, Orango. 
For all your baking 




Frozon to garden fresh
flavor is locked i„.
3i«‘1.00
2 . 45'a a a n e o o o e e
Heat in the cveii 
and serve buttered.
PkQ. of 1 2 . . . . . . .
Silhouette Loaf
Skylark Frosh. 16 oz. loaf . .
Old Fashioned Loaf 7  69^
Skylark Frotli. 24 oz. loaf  ....................   • ■ ■  ^
Fancy Do-Muls ........ 6 1.. 29'
temon Ring Cake •sT"'.": 43'















Pkg. of 4 . n.09
Liquid
Floor Wa x
Bravo. $ 1  9 0
32 . 01. pfaotlc JLoaiilp
Steak House
Mushrooms
•........ '  ■■    I ■ -
Fancy OveUty. M dko
Batten. Wtiaiear I I
Mcatl. lO ai. tin. . . . n lA r
Heine Tomato
Ketchup 
2 J 9 *ISe. as.iialtia . . . .
Heine
S p a d K t U
2 . 3 9 “
intafnata
■awca.
14 fl. as. tin . .
Pricei iffectlvl
Nov.14th to
In AH Tawr Kainlaape, 
Nalawna anall PaM 
totaway itarali
We Reserve The Right |
limit OuonlltiM
'Cnpyrtahl IWIO Csned. Betewsy I.ImtMd
1  s a f e w a y J
C A N A P A  S A P I W A Y  L I M I T I O
'  \ '  /■







Cot frort i  t o p  Qudlity> G overn  
Ih sp ec ted  G rain -Fed  Por^^ 
S a few ay  Trimmed of Excess W as te  
/ / / - B e f o r e /W e ig h in
rernment Inspected Grain-Fed Pork 






Tenderloin End . .
Serve Breaded. 
Centre
Cat Rihs . . . . . .
Fresh.
Country Style. 
Serve S taffed .. . .
Fresh.
Boneless










In sp e c te d  ......... 1-lb. pkg.
No. 1 Quality.
Government 




iBokoO .    ..............
Pork Loin Roost Q 5 ‘
•o n o lo M , f r o t l i     • • • ••». m  t m
Boneless Pork Chops QQ<
F ro th . Oov^t I n tp o c to O ........................................ lb . ^  m
eef Pot Roast'
Town-House
l 4 f l .o z .  /  
tin . . . . . .  . .  f c  for
*
Fresh, Firm 
and Crisp, for Fresh Eating
Red or Golden. A Dessert 
Apple. Good Keepers.
Your
Choice o o o o o o o o
No. I Quality
Plump, Firm Fruit. 
Serve Sliced on Cereol 
Make a Banana 
C o k e o rP ie . . . .  . . . .
Cabbage







Sweet & Juicy. .
‘Cimvrtihl KHW CmumU S .iw ».y l.imiiwt
lod O ld F ash ioned  
ro rirO v tllaa i 
lado  Choico, 
lo d o G o o d  ..
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
B.C. Pry belt
Potatoes





In AB Voor Kudoopt, Vornon, Kolowno 
ond Pontlcton Sef oorey Bforot
W. tMwv. TM r .  UmH ChMrntm*
